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U.S. Supreme Court backs NCAA in Tarkanian case
The U.S. Supreme CoGt has
ruled that the NCAA cannot violate
a person’s constitutional rights because it is a private organization
and not subject to due-process requirements of the U.S. Constitution.
In a ruling announced December
12, the Supreme Court held that the
NCAA did not violate University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, head men’s
basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian’s
constitutional rights when it recom-

Dylann Duncan

mended that his school suspend
him for two years for NCAA rules
violations.
The Supreme Court said the
NCAA is not a state agent and
therefore is not subject to dueprocess requirements in its investigations of rules violations and subsequent penalties imposed.
“We are pleased that the U.S.
Supreme Court decided that the
NCAA did not act as a state agent

Suzanne McConnell

in this case,” said Richard D.
Schultz, Association executive director. “The court reaffirmed that
the membership of the NCAA has
the right to enact and enforce legislation that is binding upon each
member.
“This decision will, we hope, discourage lawsuits regarding alleged
violations of Federal constitutional
rights,” Schultz said. “We always
have believed that the enforcement

Faith Eibbeth

Mitchell

Anthony

procedures set in place by the membership provide ample due process.”
NCAA counsel John J. Kitchin
of Kansas City, Missouri, said the
decision also could prove helpful in
other Association activities.
“As far as being sued for claimed
violations of the Federal Constitution, this decision should be helpful
becausemost of those cases(particularly concerning the NCAA drugtesting program) deal with search

Phillips

Thomas Schlesinger

and seizure under the Fourth
Amendment, or the due-process
amendment.”
The Supreme Court laid to rest
the question of whether the NCAA
can be enjoined for some“perceived
violations of U.S. Constitutional
rights,” the NCAA counsel said.
However, he noted that some
state constitutions, including the
California constitution, do provide
See U. S., page 3

Mark Stepnoski

NCAA Today’s Top Six awarld winners announced
Student-athletes representing five
different sports make up this year’s
Today’s Top Six.
They are Dylann Duncan,
Brigham Young University; Suzanne
McConnell, Pennsylvania State University; Faith Elizabeth “Betsy” Mitchell, University of Texas, Austin;
Anthony Phillips, University of Oklahoma; Thomas Schlesinger, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, and Mark
Stepnoski, University of Pittsburgh.
These six individuals and six
Silver Anniversary award winners

make up tbii year’s College Athletics
Top XII. The group will be rccognized January 9 at the 24th annual
honors luncheon in San Francisco.
Following are biographical sketches of the Today’s Top Six:
Dylann Duncan
Duncan broke the American Volf
leyball Coaches Association career
kill record in 1988. She has been a
four-year starter at Brigham Young
and has earned High Country Athletic Conference honors, and she
holds numerous school records. An

winning 1988 U.S. Olympic wom- subject of i roast that raised Sl,OOO
en’s basketball team, McConnell is for Pennsylvania Special Olympics.
the NCAA’s all-time assists leader. Faith Elizabeth Mitchell
A three-time NCAA champion
She is an all-America and won the
1988 Frances Pomeroy Naismith in both the lOO-and 200-yard backHall of Fame award as the nation’s stroke events, Mitchell was a
top female player who is under 5 member of three NCAA championfeet 6 inches. She holds 22 records ship teams. She has been captain of
the U.S. national team since 1985
at Penn State.
McConnell earned a degree in and won two medals at the 1984
elementary education and main- Olympics Mitchell finished fourth
tained a 3.020 grade-point average. in the lO@meterbackstroke in 1988.
She was a popular speaker/ presen- She set a world record in the 200See NCAA, puge 3
ter in the community and was the

Manual adoption, selection criteria
for faculty reps among proposals

Commission
advisory
panel named
An I l-member advisory committee has been appointed by the
NCAA Presidents Commission to
review the Association’s governance
process, including the changes in
that process that were proposed by
University of Vermont President
Lattie E Coor at the June National
Forum session.
John W. Ryan, president emeritus
of Indiana University, has agreed to
chair the committee, which will
attempt to schedule its first meeting
soon after the NCAA Convention
in January.
Named to serve with Ryan were:
l Wilford S. Bailey, who will complete his two-year term as president
of the NCAA next month and also
will retire as a professor and faculty
athletics representative at Auburn
University at that time.
@Stan Bates, retired commissioner of the Western Athletic Conference.
l Alan .I. Chapman, professor of
engineering at Rice University, a
former NCAA president and the
Association’s parliamentarian since
1975.
l William E. “Bud” Davis, former

all-America, Duncan traiined and
competed with the USA “B”team in
June 1988.
She has maintained a 3.3150gradepoint averagewhile earning a degree
in electrical engineering. An academic all-America, she helped organize Special Olympics lhalf-time
entertainment for Brigham Young’s
1988 homecoming. She was an organizer of the 1988 Utah Summer
Special Olympics.
Suzanne McConnell
A member of the gold-medal

(Editor k Note: This is the fourth
in a series qf six articles presenting
the legislative proposals to hc, considered ut the Associutionk /989 Convention. This article reviews the
“general” and recruiting groupings.)

John W Ryan
chancellor of the Oregon higher
education system and a former president of the University of New Mexice and Idaho State University.
l Stephen Horn, former president
of California State University, Long
Beach.
l Gwendolyn Norrell, former faculty athletics representative at Michigan State University and the first
woman to serve as an elected NCAA
officer (Division I vice-president in
I983 and 1984).
l Otis A. Singletary, retired president of the University of Kentucky
See Commission, puge 3

designated as a new faculty reprc
sentative after the January Convention would have to hold faculty
rank, could not hold any position in
the athletics department and would
be required to certify student-athlete
eligibility.
*Still another major change is
envisioned by the Midwestern Collegiate Conference, which would
permit the Council to grant a waiver
of anything in the NCAA bylaws if

The grouping may be called
“general,” but major changes will
occur if several of the proposals
under that heading are adopted at
the January Convention.
For example:
aThe first item in the group has
received considerable coverage already the resolution calling for
approval of the revised NCAA
The Special Committee to Review
Manual, as developed by the Special
Committee on Deregulation and the NCAA Membership Structure
Rules Simplification. It represents has begun its work by emphasizing
the most massive overhaul of the its intention to receive and consider
Association’s legislation in history. the opinions of all of the memberl Another proposal&submitted
ship constituencies.
by institutions whose faculty athletMeeting for the first time Noics representatives are members of vember 30 and December 1 in Chithe Faculty Athletics Representa- cago, the committee pledged to:
tivcs Association- would impact
l Encourage the membership to
on the selection of future faculty contact members of the committee
reps at a number of institutions. It with opinions and suggestions rewould require appointment of a garding the membership structure;
faculty representative at every
l Distribute a brief questionnaire
member institution, and anyone at the January NCAA Convention

it felt such action was warranted
“by equitable circumstances that
are consistent with the intent” of the
bylaws.
Committee structures also are
treated in the general grouping, and
if all of them meet with the voters’
approval, the Association will have:
l Its first-ever Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee, a 16-member
group that would review and react
See Manuul. page 8

Members’ opinions sought
in NCAA structure review
as another means of obtaining membership views;
l Invite individuals representing
various viewpoints to appear before
the committee in a February 1989
meeting, and
l Conduct research into the characteristics of institutions in the various membership divisions and
subdivisions.
The committee agreed to outline
for the membership the general
topics that it is discussing but to
emphasize that it will brainstorm
See Members 1 page 3
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process is approved in principle

Automatic-qualification
Meeting December 5 in Kansas
City, the NCAA Executive Committee took the first steps toward
implementation of an automaticqualifier selection process for the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship.
Approved in principle, effective
with the 1991 championship, was a
policy that permits the Division I
Men’s Basketball Committee to select 30 automatic-qualifying conferences solely on the basis of
haskethall criteria evaluated for the
season just completed (i.e., automatic-qualifying conferencesfor the
1991 championship will be selected
on the basis of their performance
during the 1990-9I season).
Readersof The NCAA News will
find a detailed explanation of the
proposed criteria in the December

21 issue. Members of the Executive
Recommendations concerning
Committee have requested that ad- the selection of automatic-qualifying
ministrators at Division I confer- conferences were made by the Divii
ences submit, by March 15, 1989, sion I Men’s Basketball Committee
suggestions and comments regard- as a result of action taken by the
ing the criteria to the Association’s Executive Committee last August.
national office (to the attention of At that time, the latter panel voted
Edward E. Bozik, chair of the Divito extend (through the 1998 cham-

Policy would become effective with the 7997
Division I Men rSBasketball Championship
sion I Championships Committee).
Final action on the selection processand criteria will take place during
the May 1989 meetings of the Division I Championships Committee
and the Executive Committee.

athleticscommittee
opposesfinancialaid plan
Women’s

The NCAA Committee on Women’s Athletics has gone on record as
opposing Convention Proposal No.
39, which would establish needbased financial aid restrictions in
Divisions I and 11,becauseit believes
the proposal has not been given
sufficient study to determine if it
would have any disproportionate
effect on women’s athletics programs.
Phyllis L. Hewlett, committee
chair and associate commissioner
of the Big Ten Conference, said her
committee had not had time to
study the proposal in detail before it
was placed on the Convention
agenda by the Presidents Commission.
The measure has come to be
known as the Likins proposal after
its developer, Peter Likins, president
of Lehigh University and a Presidents Commission member.
Howlett also said her committee
believes the proposal has not had
enough study throughout the Association membership proportionate
to the significant effect it could have
on financial aid.
In a December 12 telephone con
ference, the Committee on Women’s
Athletics also voted to oppose Proposal No. 122, which would permit
a one-year probationary period for
institutions failing to meet minimum
sports sponsorship criteria for their
respective divisions once in every
I O-year period.
Howlett said the committee
viewed the proposal as a potential
loophole for allowing institutions
not to sponsor the required number
of women’s sports. Hewlett said the
committee obviously would oppose
any measure that could jeopardize
or weaken women’s athletics programs.
The committee selectedeight proposals as particularly worthy of support--- Proposal Nos. 3, 9. 24, 30,
34, 77, 80 and 89.
Of that group, Proposal No. 3,
which would permit member institutions to provide studenttathlctcs
counseling expenses related to the
treatment of eating disorders, has
been a high priority of the Committee on Women’s Athletics since its
inception two years ago.
Proposal No. Y would permit a
member conference’s full-time senior woman administrator and a
memher conference’s or member
institution’s fuhtimc athletics administrator who is a mcmbcr of an
ethnic minority to serve on the
NCAA Council and the Executive
Committee.
Proposal No. 24 concerns the
designation by the Council of non-

NCAA sportsas counting toward
meeting sports sponsorship criteria.
Proposal No. 30, which was proposed by the women’s committee,
would delete a requirement that a
member of that committee be an
undergraduate student. Proposal
No. 34 would increase the size of the
Women’s Soccer Committee from
six to 12 members. Proposal No. 77
would establish an NCAA StudentAthlete Advisory Committee.
Proposal No. 80 would establish
a joint NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Soccer Rules Committee, and Proposal No. 89 concerns adjustments
in contact and evaluation periods in
Division I women’s basketball.

Program to honor
student-athletes
A program honoring the academic achievements of its studentathletes has been instituted at Boston University.
The formation of a student-athlete honor roll has been announced
by Charles F. Taylor, athletics director.
Certificates will be presented at
the end of each semester to those
student-athletes who have earned a
B (at least a 3.000 grade-point average) in a full course load of four
academic courses.

Legislative

pionship) the moratorium placed
on the tournament’s field (64 teams)
in August 1984, with the understanding that the bracket would
comprise not more than 30 automatic qualifiers and not fewer than
34 at-large teams.
In recommending the adoption
of a process to determine annually
the 30 automatic-qualifying conferences,the Division I Men’s Basketball Committee noted that in 1991,
more than 30 conferences may be
eligible for consideration.
No more home coult
In other action relating to the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship, the Executive Committee approved a recommendation

field for the National Collegiate
Men’s Gymnastics Championships.
Effective in 1990, the current
East and Mideast regions will combine to form the East region, the
current Midwest and West regions
will combine to form the West region, and qualifying tournaments
will be held in each region.
Ten teams will compete in each
regional, along with all-around and
individual-event performers who
have not qualified as a team or, in
the case of individual-event performers, as all-arounders.
Four teams, 12 all-arounders and
I2 individual-event performers in
each event will advance to the championships from each regional.
The Executive Committee also
Honorariums to increase
The Executive Committee en- approved a recommendation that
dorsed in concept a proposal to regional competition in Division I
increase the amounts of honorari- men’s baseball return to a four-day
ums paids to institutions that host format. 1988 regionals had been
NCAA championships competition. conducted under a five-day format.
Before taking final action, however,
Numerous championships dates
the panel will review in its May 1989 and sites were reviewed and apmeeting the possibility of establish- proved by the Executive Committee,
ing different levels of honorarium which also received several repayments.
port-among
them a recap of the
Championships honorariums have todate progress on development of
not been adjusted since 1981-82.
the National Collegiate Foundation.
The Executive Committee also
A complete summary of all Execapproved proposed plans for imple- utive Committee actions will appear
mentation of a regional qualifying
in the December 21 issue of the
system for use in determining the News.
P
that institutions not be assigned to
their home courts (i.e., courts on
which they play more than half of
their regular-season games) for any
session of the tournament effective
with the 1989 play-offs.
In its August meeting, the Executive Committee had approved a
similar recommendation for implementation in 1991 and urged the
basketball committee to consider
applying the policy beginning with
the 1989 tournament.
The Executive Committee also
affirmed that an institution or conference may serve as host to the
Division I men’s Final Four no
more than once every four years.

Rule to deter fighting, abuse of
umpires adopted for NCAA baseball
The NCAA Administrative Committee, acting on behalf of the Association’s Executive Committee,
has approved a new rule for baseball
designed to curb physical abuse of
umpires and fighting among opposing players.
The rule, which was recommended to the Executive Committee
by the NCAA Baseball Committee,
states that if a player, coach or team
representative is ejected from a contest because of physically abusing
an official or fighting an opposing
player, the following penalties will
he enforced:
1. For the first offense by an
individual, ejection plus suspension
from the team’s next contest.
2. For a second offense by an
individual in the same season,ejection plus suspensionfrom the team’s

next two games.
3. For a third offense by an individual in the same season, ejection
and suspensionfor the remainder of
the season, including postseason
competition.
Certain stipulations of the rule
include:
l After ejection, the offending
individual must leave the field and
dugout area immediately and is not
allowed to communicate with his
team or the umpires. Failure to
abide by this ruling will result in
forfeiture of the game.
l Suspended personnel shall not
he in uniform, be allowed in any
team area or perform any team
duty.
l It is the responsibility of the
institution’s head coach and director

of athletics to administer and enforce the suspension penalty. If a
suspended player or coach is found
to have participated in a game for
which he was suspended, the game
will he forfeited by the offending
team.
l If the penalty occurs during the
team’s last game of the season, a
one-game penalty will be assessedat
the beginning of the next official
NCAA spring season.
The physical abuse/ fighting penalty will not be in effect for an
ejection involving arguing or verbal
abuse. However, umpires will have
jurisdiction to impose penaltics for
fighting from the beginning of the
game until the players have left the
playing area (stadium) following
the final game of the day.

Assistance
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NCAA Bylaw 2-3-college
all-star football and
basketball contests
NCAA member institutions are reminded that under the provisions of
Bylaw 2-3, no member institution shall permit its student-athletes (i.e.,
those who were members of its intercollegiate team in the sport in question)
to compete in or allow its facilities to be utilized for any college all-star
basketball or football contest unless the contest is approved by the NCAA
Special Fvents Committee and certified by the NCAA Council. Further,
Bylaw 2-3-(a) limits participation in a certified all-star game to enrolled or
graduated studenttathlctes who have exhausted their seasonsof eligibility
in the sport in question hut who were eligible to participate on their
institution’s intercollegiate team in that sport during that season. Finally,
Bylaw 2-3-(d) requires that the management of a certified all-star game
shall obtain permission from an institution’s director of athletics before
inviting a student-athlete from that institution to compete in the all-star
game.
The following all-star football games have received NCAA certification
for the current academic year:
Blue/Gray All-Star Football Classic, December 25, 1988, Montgomery
Alabama; East/ West Football Classic, January 15, 1989, Palo Alto,
California; Hula Bowl, January 7, 1989, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ricoh Japan
Bowl, January 16, 1989, Yokohama, Japan.

NCAA Case No. 352-financial
aid adjustmentprofessional income
Case No. 352 (page 419, 1988-89NCAA Manual) describes a situation
in which an institution awards athletically related financial aid to astudentathlete who also receives compensation during the same academic year
from participation in an athletics event (e.g., all-star football contest). In
this situation, the institution shall adjust its grant-in-aid so that the total

amount received for participation in the athletics event when coupled with
institutional financial aid does not exceed commonly accepted educational
expensesfor the balance of the academic year. If it appears that a studentathlete’s income from participation in the athletics event will equal or
exceed commonly accepted educational expenses, the institution shall
terminate all institutional aid. Payments credited to a studenttathlctc’s
account that are not refundable need not become the student’s obligation.

NCAA Constitution

3-l-(c)-signing

with agents

NCAA member institutions are reminded that according to the
provisions of Constitution 3-1-(c), any individual who contracts or who has
ever contracted orally or in writing to be represented by an agent in the
marketing of the individual’s athletics ability or reputation in a sport no
longer shall be eligible for intercollegiate athletics in that sport. Additionally,
Bylaw 2-2-(f) indicates that the eligibility rules governing individual
participation in postseasonfootball contests shall be as demanding as those
governing participation in NCAA-sponsored meets and tournaments.
Bylaw 2-3-(i) requires that the management of a college all-star football or
baskethall contest shall conduct the game in accordance with the
Association’s principles for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics as set
forth in Article 3 of the constitution and interpretations relating thereto.
Accordingly, a student-athlete who signs with an agent prior to his member
institution’s participation in a postseason bowl contest or his individual
participation in an NCAA-certified college all-star football or basketball
contest shall be ineligible to participate in that contest.
This mureriul wus provided ty rhe NCAA legishrive services deparrmenr us
un uid IO member insliturions. If on insrirurion has a question it would like to
huve unswered in this column, the question should be direcred IO Wiilium B.
Hunt, ussistum executive director for legislative services. ul [he NCAA
nulionul office.
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Continued from page 1

due-processprotection from private
organizations and institutions as
well as state agencies.
When the NCAA imposed a twoyear probation on the Nevada-Las
Vegas basketball program in 1977,
it recommended that the school
suspend Tarkanian or face the pos-

M innix

sibility of additional penalties.
The school complied, but Tarkanian obtained a court order blocking the suspension.
Later, the Nevada Supreme Court
ruled that the NCAA had violated
Tarkanian’s constitutional rights by
failing to afford him due process
during the investigation of rules

promotedbv NCAA
J

Two staff changes*havebeen anMinnix led the Fighting Irish in
nounced by the Association’s en- rushing for the I97 1 season.
forcement department.
Buffington is a 1978 graduate of
Robert J. Minnix has been proAuburn University. He received his
moted to the position of director of
law degree from the University of
enforcement, and Joseph W. BufAlabama, Tuscaloosa, in 1983. He
fington has resigned as an enforcejoined the NCAA enforcement staff
ment representative to return to
in September 1986.
private law practice.
Minnix has been an enforcement
representative since joining the national office staff in September 1975.
He is a graduate of the University
of Washington law school and Continued from page I
played intercollegiate football as an those issuesand will reach no conundergraduate at the University of clusions until views of the membership are received and considered.
Notre-Dame.
Topics being reviewed by the committee include the following:
*The current structure, criteria
and size of Division I and its subdivisions, including any possible ramifications of structural change on
the Division 1 Men’s Basketball
Robert
Championship and the Division
J. Minnix
I-A football classification.
aThe feasibility of a Division
I-AAA football classification.
l Possible greater federation in
Association procedures and activities.

infractions.
The Supreme Court last February
agreed to review the Nevada decision.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice John
Paul Stevens,writing for the majority, said the university does have
governmental power because it is a
state-operated school, but the
NCAA, in seeking to discipline Tarkanian, was acting independently
from the institution.

3

characterized as an agent of its
remaining members, which, as competitors of UNLV, had an interest in
the effective and even-handed enforcement of the NCAA’s recruitment standards,”Stevens said.

Sandra Day O’Connor.
The Supreme Court returned the
case to Nevada courts, where Tarkanian was awarded reimbursement
for legal expenses,for further deliberation.
The NCAA Committee on In“The NCAA is properly viewed
as a private actor at odds with the fractions will review the decision by
state when it represents the interest the Supreme Court during its Febof its entire membership in an inves- ruary 3-5 meeting in San Diego.
D. Alan Williams, committee
tigation of one public university,”
chair
and faculty athletics repreJustice Stevens contined.
sentative at the University of VirStevenswasjoined in the majority ginia, said he expected it would take
decision by Chief Justice William some time before legal teams on all
H. Rehnquist and Justices Harry A. sides had digested the ruling.
Blackmun, Antonin Scalia and An“1 would think we still face a
thony M. Kennedy. Dissenting were substantial amount of legal scrutiny
Justices Byron R. White, William J. before it comes to our full attention
Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and again,” Williams said.

“The NCAA and UNLV acted
much more like adversaries than
like partners engaged in a dispassionate search for the truth” in
investigating Tarkanian, Stevens
wrote.
The NCAA “is more correctly

Members’

l Multidivisionclassification privileges.
@The possibility of greater homogeneity in the membership of
each division and subdivision, including Divisions II and IIII.
@Possible means of enhancing
the membership of Division II, the
Association’s smallest membership
division.
0 Allocation of NCAA resources.
Member institutions and conferences are invited to contact any
member of the committee with suggestions or opinions regarding those
topics. The members of the committee are:
Division I-A: Christine H. B.

Grant, director of women’s athletics,
University of Iowa; Thomas C.
Hansen, commissioner, Pacific-10
Conference;C. W. “Hootie” Ingram,
director of athletics, Florida State
University; Fred Jacoby, commissioner, Southwest Athletic Conference (committee chair), and Martin
A. Massengale,chancellor, University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

format and atmosphere off the Convention itself, and the tendency of
the legislative proceduress to -emphasize minutiae at the e:xpense of
reasoned decisions on maijor policy
issues.”

“Our executive committee discussed the matter with the NCAA
Administrative Committee,” Massengalesaid, “and it was agreed that
the advisory committee should include, insofar as possible, former
chief executiveofficers, former Commission members, former athletics
administrators and faculty athletics
representatives,and former NCAA

vitt, commissioner, Big East Conference, and James Jarrett, director
of athletics, Old Dominion University.
Division II: Joan Boand, coordinator of women’s athletics, Grand
Valley State University; Raymond
M. Burse, president, Kentucky State
University; Howard “Bud” Elwell,
director of athletics, Cannon University, and Jerry M. Hughes, direcDivision I-AA: James Frank,
tor of athletics, Central Missouri
commissioner, Southwestern Athletic Conference; Ronald D. Ste- Siate Ilniversity.
Division III: Rocco J. Carzo,
phenson, commissioner, Big Sky
Conference, and Sarah E. J. Yates, director of athletics, Tufts University; Judith M. Sweet, director of
associatedirector of athletics, Florathletics, University of California,
ida A&M University.
San Diego, and Kenneth J. Weller,
Division I-AAA: David R. Ga- president, Central College (Iowa).

Commission
Continued from page 1

and the Division I chair of the
Presidents Commission in 1984and
1985.
l Joe L. Singleton, former director of athletics at the University of
California, Davis, and a member of
the NCAA Executive Committee
from 1977 through 1982.
l John L. Toner, retired director
of athletics at the University of
Connecticut and NCAA president
in 1983 and 1984.
l James J. Whalen, president of
Ithaca College and Division 111
chair of the Presidents Commission

in 1986 and 1987.
“There has been increzing concern in recent years, especially
among presidents and chancellors
of NCAA member institutions, regarding the NCAA’s governance
process,” Martin A. Massengale,
chancellor, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, and chair of the Presidents
Commission, said in announcing
the appointments.
Among those concerns, he cited
the belief of some chief executive
officers that their role in legislative
procedures at NCAA Conventions
is not as effective as it might be, the

NCAA
Continuedfrom

page I

meter backstroke in 1986.
Mitchell maintained a 3.368
grade-point average and received a
degree in health maintenance/corporate fitness. She is the recipient of
an NCAA postgraduate scholarship
and is the 1988 Southwest Athletic
Conference Female Scholar-Athlete
award winner. She has been involved
with Special Olympics on the state,
national and international levels.
Anthony Phillips
A four-year starter at offensive
guard, Phillips is only the fourth
player in Big Eight Conference history to be named first-team allconference four times. An Outland
Trophy and Lombardi Award candidate, he was named to the 1988
Kodak Coaches All-America team
and the Associated PressAll-America team.
He has maintained a 3.400 gradepoint average while earning a businessdegree. An academic all-America and Big Eight academichonoree,
Phillips often speaks to youth
groups.
Thomas Schlesinger
Schlesinger was the recipient of
the 1987-88Nissen Award as Amer-

ica’s outstanding collegiate gymnast.
He was the 1987 NCAA all-around
champion and was cochampion on
the parallel bars that year, and he
won five Big Eight Conference individual titles during his career. He
was a member of the 1987U.S. Pan
American Games team that won a
gold medal.
He maintained a 3.995 gradepoint average and earned a degree
in chemistry. An academicall-America, he was a member of the Gold
Key Scholastic Society. He also
earned Big Eight all-academic honors.
Mark Stepnoski
A finalist for the Outland Trophy
and a Lombardi Award candidate
as an offensive lineman, Stepnoski
was a team captain. He was named
to the 1988 Kodak Coaches AllAmerica team.
He has maintained a 3.400 gradepoint averagewhile earning a degree
in communications. A National
Football Foundation and College
Football Hall of Fame scholar-athlete, he works with Special Olympics
and the Veterans Administration
Hospital visitation program and is a
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh
volunteer.

The Commission discussed those
matters in its fall meeting, when it
also reviewed Coor’s proposal from
the June National Forum program.
It then authorized the Commission
officers to appoint an advisory committee to study the matter and report
to the Commission in 1989. The
advisory committee also is authorized to recommend the use of outside counsel in its study, if it wishes.

officers.
“The intent was to select individuals who, for the most part, are not
immediately involved in the NCAA
process but who have extensive
experience with that process.”
It is anticipated that the advisory
committee will submit a preliminary
report to the Commission by April
and a detailed report by October.

NCAA plans ninth sem inar
More than 200 athletics administrators are expected to register for
the ninth NCAA Professional Development Seminar January 6 and
7 at the Westin St. Francis Hotel in
San Francisco.
The seminar, which will include
sessions on athletics promotion,
corporate scholarships and fundraising, will be moderated by Roger
0. Valdiserri, associate athletics
director at the University of Notre
Dame.

Coor’s proposal would differentiate between policy issues and implementation issues in NCAA
legislation, with chief executive officers or their specifically designated
representativesvoting on ahe former
and with the Conventions handling
the latter as it does now.

REGISTRATION

Registration, which can be paid
by Visa or Mastercard, is $185. The
fee includes all seminar sessions,
workbooks, meals and receptions.
Other seminar topics include Title
IX, tax consequencesof preferredseating programs, booster clubs and
drug testing.
For further information, contact
Jamie C. Ford, Host Communications, at 606/253-3230 or Alfred B.
White, NCAA director of promotions, at 9 131384-3220.

FORM

Name:
Nickname for Badge:
Title:
Affiliation:
Address:
State:
City:
Phone: M y spouse is also attendling. His/Her name is _
$185.00
NCAA Member
Registration Fee:’
5275.00
Non-Member
$165 00 each
3 or more from one institution
Registration postmarked after 12/30/88 $205.00
$ 75.00
Spouse fee
Amount Enclosed %
Make check payable to: NCAA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR
Send check and registration form to: NCAA Seminar
Host Commumcations. Inc. l P. 0. Box 3071

Zip:

l

Lexington, K Y 405963071

‘No refunds after December 30. 1988
For more information contact Jamie C. Ford, Seminar Coordinator,

Host Communications,

Inc., (606) 2533230.
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Comment
Study reflects new
interest in athletes
apathetic mob of physical edu
cation majors.
More than 93 percent of athletes say a degree is important.
The results (of the NCAA
And they need the help they
Presidents Commission study of
student-athletes) certainly are seek.
Athletes’grades are lower than
no surprise.The real~ and promising- news is that the presidents those of other students. They are
of the NCAA’s member universi- on probation more often. They
ties were willing to spend $1.75 are more likely to feel isolated
million to study student-athletes’ and mentally abused. They have
wildly inaccurate ideas about
problems.
It suggestsa sincere interest in their chances of succeeding in
pro sports.
educating student-athletes-an
‘l‘hose are problems colleges
interest rarely seen just a few
must address
years ago.
Better counseling is one
Since the university presidents
answer; increased tutoring is an
started focusing on the NCAA,
other. Colleges also must reduce
reform has been a watchword.
Student-athletes must now the burden of participating in
meet tougher academic stand- sports, particularly for freshmen.
ards, and colleges that break the Ending out-of-season practices
is one way.
rules face severe penalties.
Answers are available. And,
That’s real, meaningful progat last, collegesare seeking them.
ress.
Now, with this report and oth- That’s good news for the athletes
ers that are to follow, colleges from (Oklahoma State University
can address the basic issue: help- Heisman Trophy winner) Barry
Sanders to the lowliest freshman
ing athletes learn.
Contradicting stereotypes,the scrub. It’s good news for anyone
report found that athletes want who believes educating students
that help. They are not just an is what college is about.
USA Today

Giving incoming freshmen funding
for summer school is the right move
Lany Fitzmorris, director of academic center
Louisiana State UniveMy
The Associated Press

“A. piece of (NCAA) legislation that is going to
affect athletics a great deal is a move to allow us to have
the freshmen come to summer school that first summer
right out of high school and let us give them a
scholarship to pay for it.
“It has long been my feeling that we have been
remiss in not doing that becauseit is a summer that is
relatively free from any pressures of football or
basketball, and it gives the academicians a chance to
perhaps deal with some of the deficiencies that we see
in their academics.
“We are going to be pushing very hard for legislation
to allow the universities to accept theseyoung people in
their first summers. I feel that would go a long way
toward helping us in our graduation rates.”
Gib ‘1Lvyman, columnist
The Kansas City Star

“Athletics is the most visible part of today’s university. That is most unfortunate, in my view.
“A school’s worth never should be measured by how
well kids in short pants toss balls through hoops. But
that is our sad reality, given our mesmerization by TV
money.
“The best thing would be to tell the networks to save
the zillions for another inane sitcom and return to
some form of sanity.
“But if our universities can’t bring themselves to do
that, then a chancellor had best be looking down both

Pat Pkcwn

Ed TapscOn

give the’death penalty’to another institution, knowing
what they know about the difficulty we’re having
starting over.
“The death penalty is longer than two years. It will
be five to sevenbefore we are in a competitive position,
due to the scholarship (limitation) numbers.”
Pat Pierson, head women’s basketball coach
East Carolina University
NCAA Women5 College Basketball Media Kit

“in my opinion, the players entering college today
don’t have the same good work habits as players did a
few years ago. They want the benefits but are not
willing to make the sacrifices to be successful.”
Jim Walden, head football coach
Iowa State University
Des Moines Sunday Register

Meaningful changes
not likelv to occur
J

By Furman Bisher
The Atlanta Journal
lk-erpred from a column

supporting the development of a
marketing and promotions program for football).
The root of all evil in college
The Atlanta Journal headlined athletics is the pursuit of money,
a story (November 30) that said the infiltration of television,
college football and basketball which has, in truth, become the
players spend more time on their real Director of College Athletsport than they do in the class- ics. “When do you want us to
room, that they make lower kick off, master?”
grades and fewer graduate (in
Campaigners cry out that the
comparison to the rest of the athletes should he getting some
student body). Big news. That’s of the gravy. That’s what it comes
like saying roosters crow, pigs down to, paying the player IO0
bucks or so a month. A pittance.
oink and babies cry.
It cost the Presidents Com- Merely an invitation to bigger
mission $1.75 million to find this crimes. It is a forever self-propelout. The PresidentsCommission, ling system of sin that no one has
the guys who are supposed to be shown the guts to tackle seriously.
in command on campus.
They only nibble at it.
Don’t look for any change
“This is truly a landmark
study,”one of them said.
until the college prime-time athIt will become one if something letes form their own union and
is done about it, beginning with tell the would-be corporations
those 94 (of 104 Division I-A) they work for, “Listen, Mr. Prez
ADS who would turn college or Mr. AD, it’s time we got a
athletics departments into high- piece of the action.”
That’s when the colleges may
powered corporations doing fasttrack business on the television finally walk to the mirror and
level (by recommending a 12th take a good look at themselves.
regular-seasonfootball game and Maybe.

Student-athletes need
more time for study
The Kansas City Star
Excerpted from an rdi~wal

The secret is out! Athletes
who are involved in the two
biggest money-making sports for
universities spend more time on
the playing field or court than
they do trying to complete a
degree.

Football and basketball players are majoring in their sports,

not academics, according to a
new study done for the NCAA
Presidents Commission. That
fact won’t surprise many people
who think today’s universities
emphasizewin-at-allcosts sports
programs.
So what happens now? The
NCAA says its member institutions will have to digest the information, then possibly act in
See Student-athktes, page 5

nostrils of his athletics department. He must look folks
in the face and say two words: Don’t cheat. Then,
another word: Period. He must say it with semaphores,
neon signs, skywriters.”
Wllford S. Bailey, president
NCAA
The WashingtonPast
“I can go back to Auburn and ask what are we doing
to help the student-athletes with the problems we
identified (in the Presidents Commission study of
student-athletes).
“There are a lot of specific questions we can now ask
about how we can improve and help student-athletes
achieve a true college experience.”
Roger Sayers, interim president
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
The Associated Press

“When a group of (football) players can advance
this far during adverse circumstances, someone (head
coach Bill Curry) is molding real leadership and
character. That is the kind of person we want in charge
of our program.”
Ed Tapscott, head men’s basketball coach
American University
United Press International

“Everything reeks of money-from coaches’salaries,
to money made by teams, to television revenues. And
then, we tell the kids, ‘Hey, guys, you’re really in this
for the education.’
“It’s tempting to say money is the biggest problem
facing college athletics today, but it’s really the distribution of money. We’re playing for profits; and when
you do that, the choices become pivotal.
“We’ve got so many damned rules; Ill hazard to say
all of us have broken some along the way, inadvertently
or not. But when you start to pay players, you cheat
with a capital C-H-E-A-T.
“I don’t defend the NCAA very often, but the
NCAA does have a tough job. The NCAA has to be
thorough in its investigative process, but it does seem
to me they occasionally waste their time with ridiculous
things.”
Doug Single, athletics director
Southern Methodist University
The Associated

Press

“SMU has a unique chance to reshape the environment, an opportunity to show we can come out of this
and run a clean program and be competitive. That’s
the only thing that will save us.
“I would find it highly unusual for them (NCAA) to

“I’m not sure there are many college athletes out
there who want to change their lives much from the
way it is now.
“I know that football players put a lot of time in, but
don’t you think they want to earn A’s in football’! Isn’t
it normal to put more time in on those things they like?
So why should football players be any different?”

Letter

to the Editor

YES clinic draws praise
To the Editor:
As chair of the Men’s International/Olympic Committee of United States Water Polo inc. and as water
polo coach of the University of California, Berkeley, I
want to thank the NCAA for its outstanding program,
Youth Education through Sports.
To say that the (water polo) clinic was well-received
would
be an understatement. The quality of the
organization and the theme of the clinic were outstanding and upbeat. The coacheswho participated in
the clinic were very impressed. Comments such as:
“This is great;” “The NCAA does it right;” “The kids
and coaches are having a ball,” and “We ought to do
more of this kind of thing,” reflected the enthusiasm
for the event. These positive reactions reaffirm the
crucial role that sport can play in youth development.
We in the sport of water polo thank you.
Peter Cutino
Water Polo Coach
University of California, Berkeley
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Sanders rep Iresents a ccl .ebration of right moral choices
the Midwestern ethic, and the mind
atop those muscular shoulders has
its priorities straight.
The Heisman wasn’t his goal;
getting a degree is. Where does he
want to go after college? “To
heaven.”What does he think about
playing his final game of the year in
Japan‘?Hell miss a week of classes.
Barry Sanders isn’t a “good interview” in the current parlance. He’s
serious and self-effacing. He doesn’t
wear gold or diamond earrings. He
doesn’t perform a gloating victory
dance in the end zone that he has
entered more times than any other
football player in one season; he
simply hands the ball to the referee.
He knows that he didn’t arrive in
the end zone by himself, and he
makes that clear.
Barry Sanders didn’t arrive where
he is in life alone, and he knows

The Wichita Eagle-Beacon
Excerpted from an editorial

In more than a century of collegiate football, no player has accomplished on the field what Wichitan
Barry Sanders did this year at Oklahoma State University.
Yet, he will be among the least
immediately recognizableof winners
of the coveted Heisman Trophy, a
testament to his remarkable skills
and a condemnation of the value
system of intercollegiate football.
Oklahoma State didn’t spend big
dollars hyping him, and Sanders
did as little as possible to draw
attention to himself.
Barry Sanders simply had the
best single season of any collegian
in history.
The 917 voters couldn’t ignore
his feat, despite the shrill efforts of
drum-beaters for other contenders
who performed in more prominent
venues in programs that attraci
national television broadcasts and

NCAA study
commended
Omaha World-Herald
Excerpted from an editorial

How commendable of the NCAA
to commission a study of how college athletes balance the demands
of the classroom and the playing
field.
With that information now available, the next step might be to
determine what is a proper balance
between academics and athletics.
Averages can be deceiving. For
some students, devoting 30 hours or
more each week to athletics might
not be excessive-considering that
in addition to physical fitness and
recreation, sports is the equivalent
of a part-time job for scholarship
athletes.
For other students, particularly
those who have trouble keeping up
in the classroom, 30 hours a week
might be too much.
Academics and athletics need not
be mutually exclusive.
When it comes to a choice, however, students who don’t have time
for both Shakespeare and sports
would do best to remember that
college is primarily for learning.

Bany
sanders

persuade or allow their athletes to
look and act like rock stars.
That’s not the most satisfying
thing about the selection, however.
The best part is Barry Sanders, the
man. The product of a large, cohesive family, he is as solid as his
gridiron records. The feet beneath
those powerful legs are set firmly in

that, too. His success on the field
and his grace off it emerge from a
background of parental nurturing,
solid personal and family values,
and bedrock effort and determina-

tion.
Not only collegiate sports but
American society at large should
celebrate that such values still can
be recognized.

Student-athletes
Continued from page 4

two or three years.
Severalstepsare possible.Eliminating spring football is the
best. It’s a ridiculous exercise
that primarily exists at many
universities simply because“the
other guy” does it. It should be
ended.

The practice of allowing freshmen to play basketball and football also has to be reevaluated.
Colleges already have tried it
both ways, keeping freshmen
from playing as well as allowing

them to do so, which is the current practice.
But- the NCAA study indicates
there might be a lot of good
reasons to let freshmen get their
feet on the ground academically
before plunging into football or
basketball full-time.
There is no need to do away
with college basketball or football. But there are plenty of
reasons to place a little less emphasis on the games and a little
more on studying.
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Study suggests
the inevitable
By Ken Denlinger
The WashingtonPost
Excerpted from a column
In total, the NCAA report (on
the survey of student-athletes) is
much more sad than hopeful-and
also slightly scary in one area.
It allows most of us to still wonder
how long the schoolswill keep throwing out so much money to reel in the
obvious and devote so little to reform.
The most intriguing numbers
were the least explored. They were
the ones that showed 20 percent of
football and basketball players reported at least one incident of physical abuse, and nearly 50 percent
reported at least one incident of
mental abuse.
Also, slightly more than eight
percent of those in nonathletics
activities reported at least one incident of physical abuse, and slightly
less than 39 percent reported at
least one incident of mental abuse.
So, maybe we have some band
directors and drama coaches also
more stern than they need be.
This uncertainty does suggestthe
inevitable: at least one more study.
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Bison stampede to fourth crown behind Satter, Simdorn
Tony Satter rushed for I5 1 yards
and Chris Simdorn scored twice to
lead North Dakota State to a 35-21
victory over Portland State and the
school’s fourth NCAA Division II
Football Championship title in six
years.
The victory capped a 144 season
for the Bison, who won the championship in 1983, 1985 and 1986
and finished second in the 1981 and
1984 championships.
“This feels awfully good, especially when you have a team with 18
seniors on it,” North Dakota State
coach Rocky Hager said. “We’ve
been a family.”
North Dakota State’s rushing
attack offset a 333-yard passing
performance by Portland State quarterback Chris Crawford, who was
runner-up to Texas A&I running
back .lohnny Bailey in balloting for
the Harlon Hill Award, which honors the division’s outstanding player.
Portland State, I I-3-1, also finished
second in last year’s championship.
“We played seven straight great
games,”Portland State coach Pokey
Allen said. “It’s a little disappointing
that we didn’t win, but I’m very
proud of these guys.”
North Dakota State’s powerful
ground game hit on all cylinders
from the start of the 16th annual
championship, which fielded 16
teams for the first time.
On the Bison’s first possessionin
the title game, Simdorn, a 6-0, 181pound quarterback, capped a 67yard, 15-play drive that consumed
840 of the first quarter with a oneyard touchdown run. All I5 plays
were running plays.
Portland State started the second
period with a 13-play drive to North
Dakota State’s goal line but failed
to score on four straight running
attempts.
Crawford got the Vikings into
the end zone on their next possession
with a 45yard touchdown pass to
Greg Evers for a short-lived 7-7 tie.

Nom Dakota State quad-k
Chds Simdom spent more time
nmning the football than he did thmwing it He gained l% yards

andsconxltwice
on thegrvund,
attempted for 17 yarda

Satter capped the Bison’s ensuing
five-play drive with a 70-yard run
against the grain with 3:08 left in the
first half that put North Dakota
State on top, 14-7.
Portland State again evened the
score with a 16-yard touchdown
pass from Crawford to Tim Corrigan just before the half, but North
Dakota State’s relentless ground
game, which at times was operated
by senior quarterback Brian Owen,
was too much for Portland State to
handle in the second half.
Satter covered the last 10 yards of

2: 13 left in the game.
Portland State rounded out the
game’s scoring with an I l-yard
touchdown pass from Crawford to
Barry Naone with I:01 left in the
game.
A crowd of 6,763 attended the
game, which was played in Florence,
Alabama.

a nine-play, 63-yard drive on North
Dakota State’s first possession of
the second half to extend the Bison’s
lead to 21-14.
North Dakota State increased its
lead to 28-14 after cornerback Todd
Zabell interecepted a pass with 2:37
left in the quarter. Simdom promptly led the Bison 37 yards and scored
on the drive’s fourth play on a oneyard plunge.
Reserve running back Blaine
Toshner put the game out of reach
with an II-yard touchdown run
that put the Bison ahead 35-14 with

Nodh Dakob State never tMed ai%w Chtis Simdom scomd on this myatd
CeMraUng with Skndbm Is running back Blalne ToshneL

run in the first quarter:

Portland St
North Uak SI

____._..

.._

0
7

14
7

0
14

7
7

while completing

21
35

Crawford

(Brumfield

Simdorn

I run (Kevin

Second Quarter
Portland
St ~ Greg Evcrs 45 pass from Chns
Crawford
(.I J Brumflcld
kick) (5:49)
North
Dak.
St.~~liiny
Saner
70 run (Bee
kick) (3:0X)
Portland
St -Tim
Corrigan
16 pae from

kick)

(I .25)

Third Quarter
North
(10.52)
North

Da):

SI.

Dak.

St.pSlmdorn

r1:22)

Satlcr

10 run

(Boe

kick)

I run

(Bee

kick)

Fourth Quarter
North Dak. St. ~ Blame Toshncr
I I run (Boc
kick) (2.13)
Portland St.
Rarry Naonc I I pas from Crawford (Brumf~cld
kick) (1.01)

Ant 0uart.r
North Dak. QpChris
Roe kick) (4.09)

the only pass he

First Downs
Rushing
Yardage
Pawng
Yardage
Return Yardage.
Pasbrs (Mt.-Camp.-lnt.)
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles
(No.-Lore)
Penalties (NcvYards)

Portland
St.
IX
95
333
-5
35-22-I
2-36.5
2-l
4-30

North
Dak. St.
I9
339
26
47
4-2-O
S-30.8
2-o
l-15

PotWand State t&ht end Bany Naone ‘bumped into’ Notth Dakota
S&Me tackle Phil Hansen on this thini qua&r play Naone caught
four passes, one of them for a touchdown, and Hansen had four
tackles in the championship game.
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After 14 years, Ithaca gets gridiron revenge
It took 14years,but Ithaca finally
got even with Central (Iowa).
Ithaca avenged a IO-8 defeat by
Central in the 1974NCAA Division
III Football Championship with a
39-24victory over the Flying Dutchmen December IO at the 16th annual
Amos AlonTo Stagg Bowl in Phenix
City, Alabama.
Ithaca, winner of the 1979championship and a play-off finalist in
five other championships, completed the seasonwith a I3- I record.
“The last one was a great thing
for us becauseit was the first one,”
Ithaca coach Jim Butterfield said of
Ithaca’s 1979 title. “But this one is
just as sweet.
“To think these kids can win a
championship is really amazing. I
didn’t have any idea at the first of
the season,but I knew they would
be good. They accomplished many
things because of leadership and
togetherness.”
Bomber running backs Paul
Parker and Mike Scott accomplished a few feats in the championship game.
Parker rushed for 208 yards and
three touchdowns, and Scott ran
for 92 yards and returned a kickoff
84 yards for a touchdown.
Parker, who was voted the game’s
most outstanding player, scored on
runs of 23,26 and four yards.
“That’s as fine a pair of running
backs that I have seenin my experiencein Division 111,“long-timeCentral coach Ron Schipper said.
‘l‘he Bombers never trailed in the
Ithaca running back Paul Paher (No- 29) rambles towarS the end zone and one of his three touchdowns in the championship game
game. Thcyjumped to a 15-Olead in
Second Ouafler
the second quarter on Parker’s 23Ithaca
Paul Parker 23 run IPat McLaughhn
yard run and a subsequent two- mass
from Scott Barker) (I 4.0 I)
point conversion and a five-yard ithaca Todd W~lkowsi;Srun’(Matt
Sulhvan
Ron Schipper admits he Ihasnever took over and led Central into its
kick) (Y.14)
run by Todd W ilkowski.
experienced
anything like: it in 37 last game of the regular season,
(Iowa)
Trcnt Novak
37 pass from
Ithaca’s Matt Sullivan added a Central
against regionally ranked Simpson.
years of coaching footballl.
Lance
Kuoiker
(Jim
Bruxvoort
pasr from
42-yard field goal in the third quar- Komker) (644)
Midway through this season,his Central lost not only the game, but
ter to round out the Bombers’scorThird Quarter
another quarterback. Thomas fm
Central (Iowa) team wals rollmg
Ithaca~~Sullivan
42 field goal (9:27)
ing.
along behind one of the majst potent ished the game with some loose
Ithaca
Parker 26 run (Sullivan
kick) (7.2X)
Lance Kooiker, converted from
Central~Bruxvoot-t
7 pars from Koolker(Rob
offenses in Division Ill. Quarter- teeth; when he had them checked,
Lance
tight end to quarterback after the Phipps kick) (I 3:48)
back Steve Flynn led the division in he discoveredthat his jaw was bro, Kooiker
IthacaMike Scott X4 kickoff return (Sulhvan
Flying Dutchmen lost their top two
passing efficiency, and the unde- ken in two places.
quarterbacks to injury, completed kick) (3.33)
Fowih Quatier
feated Flying Dutchmen were one
Suddenly, the quarterbacks at
14 of 35 passesfor 233 yards and Central (Iowa) ~~ Phlpps 41 field goal (12.40)
of
the
highest
scoring
teams
in
the
Central
were falling like dominos.
two touchdowns; however, he suf- Ithaca ~ Parker 4 run (Sulhvan kxk) (4.28)
nation.
Central
W
ith
an X-1 record, Central still
John Barten 6 run (pass failed) (3.4X)
fered three interceptions.
qualified for the play-offs. Rich
Central Then, during Central’s victory
Central, 11-2,also got a a 4 I -yard
Ithaca
(luw)
over Dubuque in the eighth game of
Schulte, consideredprimarily a runfield goal from Rob Phipps and a First Downs
26
:z the season,Flynn complained of a ning quarterback, stepped into the
Rushing
Yardage
40x
six-yard run from John Barten to
sore neck. Following the game, it
signal-calling breach for the first- would have it, sophomore Lance
Passmg Yardage
II6
233
complete its scoring.
Keturn Yardage..
Kooiker was making his first start
41
I9
was discovered that the junior had round game against ConcordiaAn estimated crowd of 4,000 at- Passes (Att.-Camp.-lot.).
IS-I I-I
3S-14-3
suffered a hairline fracture of a Moorhead, but he had trouble mov- at tight end that day, replacing yet
Punts (No.-Avg
)
4-3l.U
S-34.2
tended the game.
vertebra. Flynn’s seasonwas over.
ing the team through the air. The another injured player. Before the
Fumbles (No.-Lost)
Ithaca
.._._....._.____.
0
IS
17 7 -39
2-2
l-o
Flynn’s backup, Craig Thomas, Flying Dutchmen, who also have day was over, Kooiker also would
8
7 9-24
Penalties (No.-Yards)
Cen1raI (Iowa)
8-84
3-15
.o
enjoyed a strong defenseall season, make his collegiate debut at quarmanaged to run back a punt to win terback.
the game, 7-O.but the team’s offense
Replacing Schulte in the third
clearly had lost much of its punch. quarter, Kooiker rallied Central to a
In the secondround, Schulte and 13-10 lead in the fourth quarter,
Central fell behind W isconsin-white- throwing for a touchdown in the
water, IO-O. After managing only process.W isconsin-Whitewater tied
two first downs in the first half, the game with a field goal with 1:16
coach Schipper needed a quarter- to go, but Kooiker again drove the
back to come off the bench and stir team down the field, and Central
things up a hit.
won on a field goal to advance to
Ilnfortunately, Central didn’t the Division 111semifinals.
have a fourth-string quarterback.
Unlike Central’s three “real”quarThe Dutchmen, however, did terbacks,who are sprint-out, optionhave a backup tight end who had type runners, Kooiker is strictly a
played a little quarterback in high drop-back passer at 6-foot-4, 230
school and who had practiced a pounds. Apparently, that was just
what the Dutchmen neededfor their
little as Schuhe’sbackup.
See Quarrerback, puge 8
As Central’s luck (or lack of it)

Quarterback dile m m a unique for Schipper

Championships
Division I-AA football
Scmifinalr:
Furman 3X. Idaho 7; Ga. Southern 21. Eastern Ky. 17.
Championship
(December
17): Furman (122) VI. Ga Southern
(12-2) at Milton
Holt
Arena, Pocatello,
Idaho.

Division I
women’s volleyball
Named most valuable player in ti
yarde and samd tfme Hmes

champfonship game, Iihacair Paul Patier (No. 29) mshed for 209

Rcgionals:
At Hawaii
1lCI.A
defeated
BrIgham Young. 15-7. 15-7, 15-13; Washington
defeated Stanford,
IS-I I, 3-15. 9-15, 15-9, ISR. lJCLA
defeated
Washington,
15-7. 16-14,
15-9, At ‘lenarm
Texas-Arlmgton
defeated

Summaries
Kentucky,
15-7. 13-5. 15-3. 154:Texasdefeated
Colorado
St.. 15-3, 15-X. 15-5: lexas defeated
Texa~Arhngton.
IS-IO, IS-Z, 15-7, At Illinw
Illmo~sdeleated
Notre Dame, IS-S, 15-9. S-15.
13-15, 15-Y; Oklahoma
dcfcated Nebraska.
IS12, 15-9. 8-15. I I-IS. IS-IO: Illinois
defeated
Oklahoma.
15-l I. IS-X, 154. At Haww
Pacific defeated I.ong Beach St. 15-10, 16-18,
15-I I, 15-6; Haww
dcfcatcd
San Diego St ,
15-4, I S-8. IS- 13. Hawail defeated Pacific, ISIO, 15-7. 13-15, 15-X.
Semifin&
(December
15 at Minnesota):
UCLA(34U)
vs. lcxas(32-S),
Ilhno~r(30~3)vs.
Hawall (32-2) Fmal December
17.
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Portland State women
claim vollevball crown

Faculty reps to discuss legislation

Faculty athletics representatives
from NCAA member institutions
will have an opportunity to discuss
Jenny Norlin’s 18 kills led Par?
North Dakota State defeated Rem NCAA legislative proposals of in
land State past defending champion gis (Colorado), 15-11, 13-15, 9-15, terest during the 1989 Faculty AthCal State Northridge in straight
16-14, IS-1 I,for third-place honors. letics Representatives Association
Forum, which will be held January
gamesfor the Vikings’third Division
Named to the all-tournament
II Women’s Volleyball Champion- team were Kuntz, Norlin and Andy
7 in San Francisco.
Moderating those discussion scs
ship title in the past five years.
Thompson, Portland State; Karen
Shelley Rumberger added 14 kills Langston, Cal State Northridge;
sions, which have been organized
and Cathy Kuntz had I9 digs for Brenda Schultz, North Dakota
by Association membership divithe Vikings, who won all nine of the State, and Karen Solis, Tampa.
sions, will be the following faculty
games they played during the Dereps:
cember 9-l I tournament hosted by Champlonahip
Division I-Charles
W. EhrS A as DC
Portlmd 8,.
K E TA Pet.
3 0
Andy I h<m,.cm
I
0
7
6 so0
North Dakota State.
hardt, Florida State University; DiMarla Klckma”
0
3
2
4 I II 273
vision II-- Iris G. Brown, Norfolk
Portland State, registering a .33l
0
0
0 000
0
0 0
Patly I UPC,.
0
19
x 2 22 273
hitting percentage for the tourna- Crlhy Kunu
I
State University, and Division I II ~
Narcl Nor~aard..
0
0
7
0 0
0 000
ment, downed Cal State Northridge, Jenny
George Andrews, Oberlin College.
N‘WI,”
I
I
II
IX 4 40 350
Shcllcy Rumhcrg~r
I
I
15 14 1 37 297
New faculty reps will be the focus
15-6, 15-8, IS6.
0
2
1
7 I 14 429
m Kwklcr
On its way to the final match-up, KIulals
of a workshop that will kick off the
4
7 60 54 II I10 ?II
Portland State downed New Haven
forum. Chaired by Ann Uhlir, Texas
St Northridge
S A B S DG
K ETAPct.
and went on to a 1513, 15-1, 15-9 Cd
Woman’s University, the sessionon
8
Karen Lnngmn
0
0
4 0 I I lh4
semifinal win over Regis(Colorado). Wendy Hamltnn
the role of FARs will include pane0
0
0
I I,
I I Duo
Ihwn I~,,,
0
0
I4
” 0
0 ,000
lists Jerry L. Kingston, Arizona
Meanwhile, Cal State Northridge
4
I, I
*nnas,umr,
0
0
2 000
State University; Bonnie Slatton,
beat Central Missouri State before All\\* i-van\
I
I
I5 I2 9 3x .07’)
tranrl Howm:,n
2
0
6
6 5 19 053
University
of Iowa; John A. Hogan,
defeating North Dakota State, IS- Manannc
lhxnn.
0
0
0
5 4 21 048
Colorado School of Mints, and
8, 12-15, 15-9, 15-7, in the other Kc,rn M,ddle,on
0
0
I2 IO 7 19 .x,x
KIllllrcn
DMm
I
I
II
7 5 21 074
scmilinal match. Central Missouri To!:,lr
Steve Kenton, Eastern Connecticut
4
2 70 54 II isx .,4h
State University.
State was last year’s second-place Portland sr
I5 1s IS
Following a question-and-answer
6 x 6
Cal St Norlhndec
finisher.
sessionthat will wrap up the workshop, the association’sbusinessmeeting will be held.
After a lunch break, the forum
Conlinued from page 7
played the confidence of a veteran,
double-overtime victory in the semis says Central sports information di- will reconvenefor a keynote address
by Donna A. Lopiano, director of
over Augustana (Illinois). Kooiker
rector Larry Happel.
women’s athletics at the University
completed I9 of 36 passesfor 279
“He’s never afraid,” Happel said. of Texas, Austin. Her remarks will
yards- surpassingeven Flynn’s best
“He comes out throwing.”
be followed immediately by the
game of the season-as Central
As Central prepared for the title division legislative review sessions.
won, 23-17, and advanced to last
weekend’s Amos Alonzo Stagg game against Ithaca, Schipper was
Those sessions’moderators will
as pleased as he could be with his report to the full forum when it
Bowl showdown against Ithaca.
Even as he continued to learn the team. He was saying, with consider- reconvenes. John W. Stoepler, inteam’s offense he occasionally able emotion for a veteran coach, terim president and faculty rep at
called plays that aren’t in the team’s that he was proud of his Flying
the University of Toledo, then will
playbook while checking off at the Dutchmen ~ no matter how the sea- present the report of the associaline of scrimmage-’- Kooiker dis- son ends.
tion’s nominating committee and

Quarterback

conduct the election of officers and
an executive committee for the coming year.
Current officers of the group
include Hogan, chair; Frederick L.
Hemke. Northwestern IJniversity,
secretary-treasurer; Francis W.

Banner, Furman University, and
George W. Schubert, University of
North Dakota, executive committee
memhcr.
Information on the forum may
hc obtained by contacting any of
the group’s elected officials.

IO schools sought by
Rockv Mountain league
J

The presidents of schools in the Emporia State. They are members
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer- of the Central States Intercollegiate
ence have invited IO schools to join
Conference, which is disbanding.
the seven-member conference.
Hamilton acknowledged there
William Hamilton, president of are obstaclesto expansion, including
Western State College in Colorado scholarships, the different levels of
and chair of the RMAC Presidents play in various sports and the disCommittee, has invited presidents tance between schools.
The RMAC currently allows only
of the IO schools to a meeting Janupartial scholarships, but some of
ary 5 that could fundamentally
the schools offer full grants-in-aid.
change the 79-year-old league.
The IO schools have expressed
“We have discussed allowing a
varying degrees of interest, accord- particular number of full-ride schoing to the Associated Press.
larships,” Hamilton said. “The
number
IO has been thrown out,
They are Metropolitan State College, the University of Denver, Regis but by no means has there been a
College (Colorado), University of commitment to that yet.”
Colorado at Colorado Springs, EmAnother problem is that although
poria State University, Fort Hays Metropolitan State has no football
State University, Chadron State Col- team, it does not want to change its
lege, Wayne State College (Nebasketball program from its current
braska), Kearney State College and classification in NCAA Division II.
Panhandle State University.
Currently, the RMAC allows its
“We are taking this meeting very members to hold dual NCAA/
seriously,”Hamilton said. “We have NAIA membership for certain
a great desire to broaden our horiz- sports, but its football and basketons. I would be surprised if all 10 ball teams play in the NAIA.
schools join, but I would also be
Hamilton termed the physical
surprised if we don’t come out of it distance between schools an “awe
a larger conference.”
some” problem. The distance beConsidered likely candidates to tween Wayne State and current
join the RMAC are Fort Hays, RMAC member Western New MexKearney State, Wayne State and ico is about 1,500 miles.

Manual
ing and 22 under the recruiting title,
to intercollegiate athletics topics as they appear in the Official Notice
referred to it by the Council and of the Convention:
General
other Association entities;
No. 69: Resolution to adopt the revised
0 A new Legislative Review ComNCAA Manual, effective upon adjourn
mittee, which would work in the ment
of the 1989 Convention
proposed new legislative calendars
No. 70: Resolution authorizing the
to review and refine legislative prop- NCAA Council to interpret,reviseand
osals. It also would incorporate
publish in The NCAA News any necessary
legislation and interpretations in changes in language in the revised Manual
the new NCAA Manual, except if evidence clearly indicates that the mean
ing of the legislation was changed during
that the Special Committee on De- the
revision.
regulation and Rules Simplification
No. 71: Require that each member
would handle that task for the 1989- institution appoint a faculty athletics
and specifythat thosedes90 Manual because the new com- representative
mittee could not be formed that ignated after January 12, 1989. to serve in
the capacity must hold faculty rank, shall
quickly.
not hold any position m the athletics
0 Separate playing-rules commit- department and must be responsible for
tees in baseball, ice hockey and certification of athlettcs ehgibihty.
No. 72: Permit the NCAA C‘ouncil,
soccer. Currently, basketball and
football are the only sports in which between annual Conventions, to grant
the playing-rules function is sepa- waivers of any of the Association’s bylaws,
if it thmks the circumstance involved is
rated from the championships-ad- consistent with the intent of the bylaw
ministration function.
involved
Con1inued from page I

Recruiting
The recruiting grouping is a melange of 22 suggestedadjustments,
with the majority emanating from
the Recruiting Committee or NCAA
division steering committees. Only
nine come from groups of member
institutions.
The lead item in the grouping
would define a“prospective studentathlete” as any individual who has
started classesfor the ninth grade.
Several of the proposals sponsored by institutions represent attempts to expand the contact and
evaluation periods in Division II
basketball and football.
There also is a recommendation
by the Recruiting Committee that
the three permissible paid campus
visits for Division I basketball prospects that were eliminated in 1987
be restored.
Following are summaries of the
13 proposals in the “general”group-

No. 73: Require each member mstitu
lion to file promptly with the NCAA
cnforccmcnt department and its confers
ence office, 11any, a written report regarding all violations of NCAA legislatton in
which it is involved.
No. 74: Permit the Association to include in its voluntary, off-season steroid
testing program student-athletes in sports
other than lootball.
No. 75 Increase from one to five
members the minimum sponsorship requirement for an amendment to an amendment.
No. 76: Establish a live-member Icgislattve Revtew Committee.
No. 77: Estabhsh a l6-member Student-

AthleteAdvisoryCommittee.
No. 78: Separate the playmg-rules and
championships functions in baseball by
appointinga new BaseballRules Committeeand DivisionsI, II and III Baseball
Committees,comparableto the current
committeestructurein basketball.
No. 79: Separatethe playing-rules
and

championshipsfunctions in men’s ice
hockeyby appointinga new Men’s Ice
HockeyRulesCommitteeand Divisions1
and III Menb Ice HockeyCommittees.

No. SO:Separatethe playing-rulesand
championships functions in men’s and
women’s soccer by appointing a new,
joint Men’s and Women’s Soccer Rules
Committeeand assigmng only championships-admimstration responsibilities to
the current Men’s and Women’s Soccer
Committees.
No. 81: Increase from four to eight the
size of the Division II Football Committee.
Recruiting
No. 82: Define a “prospective studentathlete” for Bylaw I purposes as any
individual who has started classesfor the

ninth grade;also,specifythat a member
institution’srecruitmentof an individual
who has not started classes for the ninth
grade shall be governed by the principle
that the institution may not provtde such
an indivtdual (or the individual’s relatives
or friends) with any financtal aid or other
benefits unless it provides them to prospecttve students generally.
No. 83: Apply the Bylaw I-Z-(g) contact
restrictions to any athletics competition
in which a prospective rtudent-athlete ISa
particrpant, regardless of the site 01 the
competition.
No. 84: Prohibit in-person contact with
and evaluation of prospective studentathletes by a Division I member institution’s caaching staff, on or off campus, in
conjunction with any athletics event involving prospective student-athletes m
the sports of basketball and football,
unless such contact or evaluation occurs
withm the permissible contact or evalua-

tion periodsfor thosesports.
No. 85 Revise and simplify the sports
campsand clinic legislation by defining a

memberinstitution’ssports campor clinic;
limit the conduct of regular institutional
sports camps and chnics to the institution’s
summer vacation period, with other insti-

tutional campsand clinics to meet the
provisionsof Bylaw l6-(d)-( I); prohibit
the employment of any athletics department staff memberat a camp or clinic
established, sponsored or conducted by
an individual or organization that provides

No. 86: Specifythat participantsin
developmental clinics shall not receive
recruiting presentations and must reside
in the state in which the host institution is
located or within IO0 milesof that institution.
No. 87: Permit the head football coach
at a Division I-A institution to visit a
prospect one day per calendar week at the
prospect’s educational institution during
the applicable contact period, while continuing to limit the head coach to one visit
to the prospect’s homeduring that period.
No. 88: Revise the Division I men’s
basketball contact and evaluation periods
to permit such activities during adjusted
dates without expanding the total number
of days durmg which such activities may
occur.
No. 89: Adjust the Division I women*s
basketball contact and evaluation periods
by establishing April 16 as the end of the
springcontactperiod,reducing by seven
days the evaluation calendar, begmning
the December evaluation period one week
earlier, providing evaluation opportunmes
during official tryouts for the ABAUSA
Olympic Festival, and adjusting the evaluation dates for those states that play
high school basketball in the fall or spring.
No. 90: Extend the Division II football
contact period by 30 days
No. 91: Move the Diviston II football
contact period one week later, without
extendmg the period
No. 92: Extend the Division II hasketball contact period by 30 days.
No. 93: Move the Division II basketball
contact period one week later, without
extending the period.
No. 94: Exempt from the current “quiet
periods”in recruiting those member institutions that are not subscribers to the
National Letter of Intent program and
that have established their own institutional “quiet periods.”
No. 95: Permit Division II football
evaluation opportunities throughout the
prospect’s football season and during any
high schoola&star gamein the institution’s state.

recruitingor scoutingservicesregarding
No. 96: Permit Division 11 football
prospects;preclude Division I athletics
departmentstaff membersfrom being evaluation opportunities throughout the
employed by or lecturing at noninstitutional summer camps or summer clinics
in basketball and football, and other
adjustments in the camp and clinic regulations.

prospect’s football season.
No. 97: Extend the Division II football
evaluation pertod by including the month
of October.

No. 9%:Permitfootball evaluationop-

portunitieson Fridaysduring the month
of October in Dtvisions IIA, I-AA and II.
No. 99: Specify that a Division I msttr
tution may provide either an annual athletics press guide or an annual athletics
recruitmg brochure, but not both, to a
prospect; eliminate game programs as
permissible printed recruiting aids, and

permit a student-athletehandbookas a
permtssible printed recruiting std.

No. 100: Specify that a Division II
institutionmay providea student-athlete
handbook as a permissible printed rem
cruitmg aid.
No. 101: Restore the three paid recruiting visits in Division I basketball that
were eliminated in I987 ( I5 to 18).
No. 102: Confirm that an institution is
permitted to transport a prospective student-athlete during a self-financed visit to
view off-campus practice and competition
sites and other institutional facilities located withm a 30-mile radius of the instir
tution’s campus.
No. 103: Permit an athletics department
staff member to transport a prospective
student-athlete from any permissible site
to the campus or the nearest transportation center on the occasion of the prospect’s expense-paid visit in foothall

(Next in this series: Three group
ings - championships, eligibility and
membership.)

Courts dedicated
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity’s men’s and women’s tennis
teams will be able to play all of their
home matches on the Richmond
campus following the recent dedication of the school’s new Harry and
Charles Thalhimer Tennis Center.
The facility, which was funded
through a $200,000gift from Rhoda
and Charles Thalhimer, features six
courts and seating for as many as
100 fans.
“It means so much to have just
one home court,” said Richard L.
Sander, VCU athletics director. “In
the past, our tennis teams have had
to play at several sites throughout
the city.”
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Turnover rate levels off for Division I men’s coaches
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Men’s Division I basketball coaching changes have leveled off this
season after some wild gyrations in
recent years. The coaching turnover
rate for the 1980sis high but below
that of the 1970-highest on record.
A total of 42 colleges have a
different head coach at this writing
than they did at the start of last
season (including two who were
hired as interim coaches at midseason last year). That is a turnover
rate of 14.3 percent (for 293 teams
in Division I), virtually the same as
the 13.4 a year ago.
The rate hit a record 23.1 percent
with 67 changes before the 1987
season; but just two years earlier, it
had fallen to a record-low 9.2 percent for the 1985 season.The 1980s
decade, ending this season, produced a rate of about 15.6 percent
compared to 16.8 for the 197Os,
highest since compilation of coaching changes began before the 1950
season.
In the first two decades, the rate
was well below the last two decades,
with 12.4 percent in the 1960s and
1I .9 in the 1950s.The average rate
for all 40 years is 14.2 percent.
Why the increase? There seems
little doubt the main factor is that
basketball now is seenas a means of
raising money for other sports. An
arena-building boom in the 1970~
and 1980sbrings a need to fill seats,
hence more pressure to win and
more coaching changes. A winning
season, like 16-13, is not enough if
there were expectations of 20 victorirs and an NCAA tournament bid.
expansion helps
Tournament
coaches at colleges that seldom
make the party but not those where
it is taken for granted.

Texas’ Tom Penden was aided
by his NCAA tournament success at Rhode Island

Butch van Breda Kolff, a 403game winner; moved from Lafayette to Hofstra

winner is James Madison’s Charles
“Lefty” Driesell, 524-224 for 26
seasons. He last head-coached at
Maryland in 1986.
Now, JMU season tickets are
sold out for the first time, donations
have doubled and media interest is
at a record high. For Driesell, who
will be 57 Christmas Day, being
wanted is the best gift of all: “People
are all excited and treating me real
nice. Coaching is what I’m good at.
I felt I was too young to quit.”
The other 18 new-job coaches,
with career records entering the
1989seasonand last headcoaching
job (1988 unlessotherwise indicated)
are Delaware State’s Jeff Jones (1436, Fayetteville State), Drake’s Tom
Abatemarco (34-26, Lamar), Hofstra’s Butch van Breda Kolff (403181, Lafayette), New Mexico’s Dave
Bliss (219-163, Southern Method-

they are off to a 7-l start through
December 12 and seem to he on a
mission. “This is a remarkably fine
group of young men;‘says Williams.
All but two of the first-year
coachescame from assistantjobs at
Division I colleges. Nine moved up
at the same college. They are Cal
State Fullerton’s John Sn’eed,Har
din-Simmons’Dennis Harp, Idaho’s
Kermit Davis Jr., Lafayette’s John
Leone, Lamar’s Tony Branch, Lehigh’s Dave Duke, Pepperdine’s
Tom Asbury, Rhode Island’s Al
Skinner and Utah State’s Kohn
Smith.
Ten more besides Williams were
assistants elsewhere in Division I.
They are Augusta’s Clint Bryant
[from Miami (Florida)]/, Central
Connecticut State’s Mikte Brown
(Seton Hall), Detroit’s Ritcky Byrdsong (Arizona), George Mason’s

Tournament influence
Remember that the list includes
all changes for whatever reason,
including promotions to schools
with higher budgets and more seating (in fact, every time a coach
ist), New Orleans’ Tim Floyd (35
moves up, it is two changes).
25,
Idaho), North Carolina-AsheThe entire NCAA tournament in
ville’s Donald Doucette (107-69,
recent years has had major national
television exposure. No longer does Lowell), Pacific’s Bob Thomason
a coach have to make the regional (52-27, Cal State Stanislaus), Provfinals or Final Four for this kind of idence’s Rick Barnes(ZO-IO,George
Mason), Rutgers’Bob Wenzel (XX
exposure. Three games will do it.
Add an upset or two, and the coach 86, Jacksonville 1987) Southeastern
suddenly becomes a hot prospect I ,ouisiana’s Lee McClure (4- 12, infor promotion, even though he may tcrim 1988 same college), Southern
Methodist’s John Shumate (5X-33,
have been doing an excellent job for
Grand Canyon 1986) Stephen E
many years.
A prime example of TV influence Austin State’s Mike Martin (207176, Abilene Christian), Tennessee
is Tom Penders, who moved from
Tech’
s Frank Harrcll ( 13-49,Clinch
Rhode Island to Iexas (with 16,000
seats) after his 26-6 Rams, in the Valley), Texas-Arlington’s Mark
shadow of then top-ranked Temple, Nixon (5-13, interim 19X8 same
upset Missouri and Syracusebefore college), UCLA’s .Jim Harrick (167a one-point loss to Duke. Viewers 97, Pepperdinc), Valparaiso’s Homer Drew (269-122, Indiana-South
saw the touching story of Tom Garrick’s blind father and admired the Bend), Wcbcr State’s Denny Huston
easy way that renders handled the (14-l I, Western Washington 1982)
media and his up-tempo team. In and Western Carolina’s Dave Pas
three weeks, his face hccamc na- singer (339-81, St. Thomas Aquii
nas).
tionally recogni/.ed.
‘lcxas‘ opening practice session,
the October I5 midnight madness, 22 first-year coaches
Completing the list of changes
drew 3,200 spectators-a bigger
crowd than for many Texas home are 22 first-year men; that is, no
games last season (1,800 short of previous men’s head-coaching cxcapacity at Rhode Island’s campus pericnce at the four-year level. Kanfacility and the exact capacity at sas’ Roy Williams is getting the
Fordham, where Pcndcrs coached most media attention bccausc Kanbefore moving to Khode Island). sas won the 19XXNCAA Division I
Penders is a popular figure in Texas. Men’s Basketball Championship
but is on probation. Kansas is barred
from this season’s tournament for
20 new-job coaches
renders is one of 20 new-job violations under I,arry Brown, all
coaches this year that is, coaches involving a player who never played
with at least some head-coaching for Kansas.
experience at the fouryear level.
Williams, former assistant to
His record was 270-209 for 17 sea- North Carolina’s Dean Smith, is
sons entering this one. The top going with just nine players, but

Ernie Nestor (California), Maine’s
Rudy Keeling (Marquette), Manhattan’s Steve Lappas (Villanova),
Massachusetts’John Caliperi (Pittsburgh), Northwestern Louisiana’s
Dan Bell (East Carolina), Radford’s
Oliver Purnell (Maryland) and St.
Francis’ (New York) Rich Zvosec
[Loyola (Maryland)].
Northern Arizona’s Pat Kafferty
came from Casper Junic9r College
in Wyoming, and Earl Hawkins of
Maryland~Baltimore County headcoached in the high-school ranks
over the past IO years.
‘l’hrcc more coaches lead teams
now in their first season in Division
1.They are Mount St. Mary’s(Maryland) Jim Whelan, with 651 victories ninth on the all~time, alldivisions list and 2X2 lossesentering this season;Iihcrty’s .Jell Meyer,
125-79, and Southern Utah State’s
Neil Roberts. 16-1I
Women since 1982

Five diffcrcnt colleges have ww
the NCAA Division I Women’s
Basketball C‘hampionship in the
seven years of its existence. Southcm California ( I983 and 19X4)and
I .ouisiana Tech ( 19X2and 198X)arc
the only double winners. Othct
winners were Old I)ominion in 1985,
‘ltxas in 19X6 and Tenncsscc m
1987.

Ten teams have won at least seven
tournament games, or one per year.
This group also has harvcsled 24 of
the 2X spots in the scmif’inals and
finals.
W-l.
SF/F
RankCollege,
Yrr.
I Louialana
2 Tennessee

Tech (7)
(7)

_.

25-5
21-h

5
5

Kansas’ Roy Williams previous&
was an assistant to North Camlina’s Dean Smith

Tony Branch was an assistant
at Lamar before his promotion
to head coach

3
4
5
6
6
X
9
9

New York for a holiday tournament,
returned to its rental vans after a
Thanksgiving Day of touring the
Big Apple to find a window broken
out of one of the KinS and everything
gone, from game shoes and equipment of six players to luggage, to
class notes-in all, an estimated
$3,000 in valuables. When asked by
one of the New York newspaper
reporters what her first thoughts
were when she discovered the theft,
head coach Andrea Myers replied,
“I thought we’d been robbed!” By
the way, the Lady Sycamores
downed Iona in the championship
game. (Karen Griess, Indiana Bale

Southern
Cal 17).
‘Tcxa, (6).
ILmg Reach St (7)
Old Drnnmm
(6)
Georgia (7)
Auburn
(6)
Chcyncy
(3).
M,\u\npp,
(7)

19-s
IS-5
14-7
12-5
12-7
9-h
x-3
x-7

3
2
2
2
2
I
2
0

Texas heads the list of the top 20
teams in winning pcrccntage since
1982(also listed is each team’s performance in the Division I tournament):
Rank Tenm(Entmnt\)
I Texa\ (6)
2 I.,ru,r,ana
Tech (7)
3 I.ong Beach St (7).
4 Montana
(4)
5 Georgia (7)
6 Southern
Cal (7).
6 Auburn
(6)
X Mirslnsippi
(7) _.
9 Ohw St. (6)
IO St. Peter‘s (I)
II Rutgers(l)
I2 Northeast
La. (4)
I.7 Tenncaser (7)
I4 Virginia
(5)
ISHolyC‘ro>~(l)...
I6 VIllanova
(3)
I7 Washington
(4)
IX Penn St (7)
I9 Middle lenn. S(5).
20 Southern
Ill. (2)

W-I.
222~1 x
214-20
191-36
177-34
185-41
I7940
17940
17941
167-39
16040
16947
147-47
175-57
154-52
144-49
15x-54
146-50
I6&511
149-53
151-54

Pet.
Y25
91s
.x41
,839
,819
,817
,817
,814
XII
.Koo
7X2
75x
.754
,748
746
,745
,745
,739
.73x
737

Tour.
15-5
25-5
14-7
2-4

12-l
19-s
9-6
u-7
6-6
O-I
s-3
54
21-6
3-S
0-l
l-3
3-4
6-7
2-5
I-2

The sevenyear winning percentages for the other teams with at
least seventournament victories are
Cheyney, S67, and Old Dominion,
.729.
Consistency

Fourteen teams in the top 20
above had the same coach throughout the seven years, and in many
cases,long before 1982. Jody Conradt at Texas has averaged about
32-3 in this span. Louisiana Tech’s
Leon Barmore is not among the 14;
but he has been there throughout,
first
as an assistant, then as cohrad
coach with Sonja Hogg and now as
head coach. .Joan Bonvicmi has
been at Long Beach State throughout, as have Robin Sclvig at Montana, Andy Landers at Georgia,
I,inda Sharp at Southern Cal, .Joc
Ciampi at Auburn, Van Chancellor
at Mississippi, Mike Granetli at St.
Peter’s, Theresa Grcntz at Rutgers,
Linda Harper at Northeast Louisiana, Pat Summitt at Tennessee,
Harry Perretta at Villanova, Kcnc
f’ortland at Penn State and Cindy
Scott at Southern Illinois.
Quotes of the week

In Ball State’s 63-57 victory at
Minnesota November 26 (first victory in Ball State men’s history over
a Big Ten Conference team on the
road), the Cardurals went scoreless
for eight minutes. Cardinal coach
Rick Majerus, known for his large
appetite andJusttas-large physique,
quipped: “That was like two chili
dinners.” After the game, Majcrus
mistakenly thought someone had
stolen his sweater:“You could house
20 homelessfamilies in my sweater.”
(John Ginrer. Bail SIUW SID)

Indiana State’s women’s team, in

associate SID)

UC Davis sophomore forward
Lisa Jo Kellogg has hit it big this
year both on the basketball court
and in Hollywood. She won $2,100
on the ‘Win, Lose or Draw-television
Edme
show on the same night that
she was leading the UC Davis women’s team to a 63-60 victory over
Fresno Pacific. The show, taped
last summer, was broadcast just as
Kellogg’s squad was capturing the
Sunbird Invitational tournament
championship. (Kevin Duggun. UC
Davis sports informalion assistant)

If fans were confused recently
when Bentley faced Keene State, it
was quite understandable. It was
the second meeting between identical twins Lori and Renee Bender.
I,ori entered the game as Bentley’s
leading scorer, while Rence was the
top scorer for Keene State. What’s
more, the two sisters spent most of
the night covering each other. Renee
had the edge statistically, with IX
points, nine rebounds and nine assists. I.ori had I6 points, five rem
bounds, three assists and, most
importantly, the victory (86-60).
(LXck Lope, Bentley SILI)

Darryl Owens, a guard on Nevada-Rcno’s men’s team, was
benched the lirst four minutes of
the Washington game for violating
a team rule that all players must
wear a tie on team plane trips. Said
Owens: “At least I was wearing a
$90 sweater.”(Owens came off the
bench with 26 points, seven rebounds, six assists and three steals
in a road upset victory, 92-90.) (Puul
Stuart, Ntwdw
No breathers

Rcwo SIII)
here

Slippery Rock men’s coach Bob
Bartlett may tind it hard to schedule
Division I teams. A year ago, his
team won at Navy. This time, the
Rock knocked off Cleveland State,
X0&79, on Myron Brown’s threepointer with two seconds left. That
may he the biggest victory in school
history-- the Vikings had won 20 in
a row at home and 58 of 61 under
Kevin Mackcy. (John Carpenter.
Slippery Rock SID)
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Basketball

Statistics

Through games of December 12

Men’s Division

I individual

FIELD-QOAL

SCORINQ

E 23
66 330
162 32.4

1 Hank Gathers. Loyola (Cal).
2 John Taft Marshall..
3. Chrrs Jackson, Loursrana
4 Jim Barton. Dartmouth
5. Oyron NIX.Tennessee..
6 Gerald Glass, Missrssip i
7 Lionel Simmons, La SaPle
8. Kurk Lee, Towson St

97 32.3
121 30.3
1;: $5
159 265
131 26.2

xi
;:!i
102 25.5
11 Mark Macon, Temple
14. Owi ht Pernell Holy Cross
1.
15 Bimi o Coles. Virginia Tech
16. Raymond Oudley.pu Force
16 Errc Brown,,Miamr (Fla.)
16. RICOWashmgton. Weber St
19 Tom SavaQe.Rutgers
20 Mrchael Smrth. Brigham Young
M. Jeff Martm. Murra St
22 Jav Burson. Ohro Yt

%

s::

xi

5:.;

1;:
99

2:
248

3
I::
123 24.6

..........
12 Anthony Cook, Arrzona .................

FREE-THROW

5:
Jr

&
Jr
8
i:

FIELD-QOAL

8

Mookie Bla lock, Oklahoma..
Kurk Lee. ryowson St.
Carlton Screen Providence
Gerald Glass, d~ss~ss~ppt
Trm Hardaway. UTEP
Tony Freeman. Ill -Chicago

E AvG
15.0
........
7 RICOWashinpton. Weber St
8. Dyron Nix. Tennessee ..............
9 Ron Ora er. Amerrcan .............
10. Oerrrck e oleman. Syracuse ...........

Women’s Division

2:

:z

D

136
133

ti

1El

z:
98

It!
12.3

1:;
1::
197
16-I
213
105
::

39
2:
28 i
273
26.6
26.3
E.!

1:: ::.i
99 24.0
13 %
162 23 1
115 23.0
174 E
SHOTS

Nqos AvG
7.5
21
i.3
g

1 Janetta Johnson Wisconsm .........
2. Carvie U shaw, kew Orleans ........
3 Patty We%b. Dartmouth ............
4. Simone Srubek Fresno St. ...........
4 Sarah Duncan. harvard ...........
....
6 Stelanie Kas erski. Orepan .......
7. Gena Mdler. e al St Fullerton ..........
..........
B Trrcra Gibson. Loyola (Cal )
9 Kerri Chrrsbanson. Mar uetle .........
10 Phylette Blake. Ga Sout?l em ........
.......
11 Vanessa Blair. MtSt Yary’s(Md )

2;

1 Neacole Hall, Alabama Sf .............
2. Sophla Neel Dartmouth ..........
3 Carla Cox ?ulane ...............
4 Michelle dryant. Clemson .........
5. Carolma Shantz. Bucknell
............
5 Brownie Caldwell. Georgia St. ........
...........
7. RamonaO’neal Clemson
............
B. Brinda Green Central Fla
9 Krlsten Bruich. Loyola (Cal.). .........
10. Donna McGary. Mrssissippi Val ...........
11 Natasha Parks, UC lrvme ........
............
11. Martha Parker, South Car0
11 Kathy Ciritella. Towson St. .........

NO
28

AVG
7.0

:7

2.4

i!

:4

s

:.:

g
1:
17

a.!
43
43

f

ii;:
69.7

#

i.:

z:
%
Jr

E

Z.8

E

1%

5

c
14
16
35

E

z:

:
6

$7 ::
19 94.7

3

i:
Fr

:: G
;

KG
100.0
1000
971
3

FGA PC1
9 Ba.9
13 769

“;:

5:

i

:i

2

g

z

1:

2:

i:
Sr

z
:

1: 2;
18 667
17 64.7

Jr

.

i:
2:
Sr

FIELD-QOAL

NO

AVG

:

1 Prmceton _.

ii
208
6$

%
ii!

lf ~bloMra,~S\?!~.).: : : : I

E

WON-LOST

DEF

2:
2;
;.I
71 5

1 Holy Cross..
1. Princeton
1 Radford
1. Southwestern La
Current Wmning Streak: Michi &I
Providence 7. Seton Hall 7. Iowa5

%!

8:

%
z

1:

3

21
169

iif

PERCZNTAGE
Oi

FTA
“’

129

:

FIELD OOALS

68

13

;g

w
102
59

1:
76

YAFE

PER GAME

1 Oral Roberts..
2. Loyola (Cal )
3 Tennessee
4 Florida St
5. Temple
6 Valparalso
7. Texas
8 Arizona St.
8. Virginia Tech
10 Dartmouth
I
11 Mt. St. Mary’s (Md)

‘if
::
i!
18
1E

3-POINT

“4

Ki

iFi

117
10.0

E57

8:;

i

:::

E

::7.2

PCT

ii

$3

;

f %

%

:;z

ii

::.i
37.9

ET

$.8

MEFlNDEF

1 Geor etown
2 SoulR Fla __ _.
3. Notre Dame
4 Minnesota
5 Gaorgla Tech
6. Iowa _. _. _. _.
7. Michigan St.
B Oklahoma St
9. South Caro. St. :I. :
10 Michipan _.
__
11 Clemson
12 Svracuse

1g
1;

B

OEFF&PlSE

131

REBOUND

iif

R

PERCENTtEE

1. UTEP
2 Texas-SanAntonlo
3. Geor etown
4. Soutfl Fla
5. North Caro St
6. St. Francls (N V)
7. New Mexico St
8. Geor Ia Tech
9 SoutRwestern La.
10 Boise St..
11 BallSt. .__._.
12. Oklahoma St

125

!i

FREE-THROW

FIELD-QOAL

4

:A!
71

PERCENTAQE

1. Michigan
1 Syracuse
1. Iowa
1 Providence
1 Seton Hall
1. Ball St.
1 Duke .
.._._._......_._
1 llllnoIs..
1. .SLEMpary’
(Cal
s )

8::

E

FEFENSE
W-l

_. 3

5 Idaho.. _. _. _. __. 9
6 Washmgton St.
;
7. Geor etown
B WIS -tree” Bay
9. Ball St. _._..
8
10. UTEP. ____. _. _.
6
11 New MEXICOSt.
6

ii

FGA

1 Indiana St.
2. Kent _.
3 St Francrs (Pa.)
4 Mrddle Term.St.
5. Brigham Young
6 Orexel
7 Northern Iowa
a. Temple
9. N C-Asheville
10 East Term St..
11 S. F Austm St _.
12 Winthro
13 Fresno Pt _.
14. Mississlppl

PERCENT&GE

FREE-THROW

Jr

G
:

MAR

z:
ii::

:::
30.3

2:
16.8

I!:3
474

1.3
31.7
f:%

it.1
2;
12 a

39.7

lZ
%

FIELD-GOAL

103
12.0
PCT
WB

1 Dartmouth
2. Stanford _.
3 Texas-SanAntomo
4 South Fla
5 Wis -GreenBay
5. Michi an St _. _. __
7. Crtads9 .
a BOISESt..
9. Wake Forest
10 UCLA.
11. Marquette

FE
EB’
53.8
$3
Et
51 2

Sr
“,;

:
i
6

::
Sr
4:
Sr
1:

:
z
3

FIELD GOALS

g:
So
Fr

2
:
;

Sr
2

PERyLNTA;E

SO
::
:

Sr
SO
4
1:

:
i
:
:

l:
MADE PER QAYE

1. Sandy Brown Middle Tenn St..
2 Simone Courtlandt. Syracuse
1 :“,“a~“o,L,~*,~~~~~~~.
..-3.._..___,~~~ ~~~
5,JudyEaton WestVa
.,...,.........
6 Stephame brown. MISSISSIPPI
Val
6. Marpuents Moran, Hofstra
6 Rhonda McCullouoh. Southwestern La
..........
9 Deborah Denton, Vanderbilt
10 Gma Sutko. Ala.-Blrmmaham
......
............
ifi. Denise Dove, Northern In
12. RuthanneWlsmewskr. Western Mtch. ......
12 Wendy Oaster. Florida Inl’l ...........
10. Evende Barnes, Tulane. ...............
..........
12 Frances Savape. Mlarm (Fla.)
13 Dawn Heideman Ohio ................
14 Amelia Cooper, &a ..................
15 Venus Lacy, Louisiana Tech ...........
16. Tonya Lawrence Vale ...............
17 Diana Vines Detiaul ................
17. Jojo Rein Piinceton ................
17 Clarissa bavis. Texas .................
20. Mary Bukovac. Kent. ..................

g;

:

g
4-l

:

if

a

:r:

i
5

WON-LOST

1;

iit
la

94.4
2:

1:

1:

E.1

1:

16 941
17
938

26
1:

E

I
12

ii1: :.:
24
13 923

FG FGA
i
II
14
::
t
10
17
19
:i
;:
21
14
!
16

2:

PCT
2s
3:
600
58.8
Ei
57.1
571
563

OFF

1 Florrda ABM
2. Auburn
3 San fbQ0 St..
4 Wake Forest
5. St Peter’s
6 Alabama.
7. Southeastern La
8 Nevada-Las Vegas
9 Stanford
10 SouthCaro ._..
11 Vanderbrlt.. _.
12. Mississippi
13 Utah
_. _.
14 Fresno St
15 Purdue
__. _.

%
z.:
z2
54.8
55.0
E.D
56.1
56.3
PERCENTAGE

W-I

l.Ouke .._._.__._._
1. S F Augtl? St
1: hp;l~~l~

ii.;
g

1 San Dreg0St..
1. Southeastern La
1 Auburn ____. _.
1 Georgra.
1. Massachusetts
1 Mem h1sS.t _..
1. MlddPe Term.St.
.......
1 Nevada-Las Vegas .......
1 Purdue
1. Southern Miss
1 Stanford
_.
1. Tennessee
Current WinninQ Streak Duke 8. S F Ausbn St. 7.
Fordham 6. Misslssippr 6. Murray St 6. San Diego St
6

Bl 4
Ez
91.2
898
A.8
3.:
80.2

FIELD-GOAL

AVG

1 Seton Hall
2 San Diego St.
3. Utah
_: :
4. TennesseeTech
5 Manhattan
6 Cincmnatt
7 Iowa
8 James Madison
9. Mississlppl.
10 Alabama..
11. Georgra
12 Louisiana Tech
13 Geo Washington

MARGIN

::z FTA
12 100.0
pcT
27 963
Sr
SO

E
6

x
5

PERCENTAQE

3 L nne Walshaw Bucknell
3. &helle Foremdn St Peter’s
5 Kitty Dougherty, drexel
6 Amy Humphries. EvanswIle _.
_.
6 Lequlta Smith. Southern Methodlsr
6 Sheryl Porter, Loyola (Ill )
9 Jackre Etsenhauer.South Fla.
10 Jennl Kralt, Duke _.
10. ChereeTa pin. SI Mary’s (Cal.)
10. Fehsha EBwards, Northeast La.
..... . . . .
13 Sarah Gray, East Caro
14. Jeanine Radlce. Fordham
15 Wendy Scholtens. Vanderbrlt
16 Missv Lender, Rutgers ._

SCORINQ

, OFFENSE
W-L
G

1. FlorIda ABM
2 Florrda St
3. Wake Forest
4 Stanford
5 South Caro
:
6 Mississlp I Val _.
6. VanderbllP
B Auburn
9 St Peter’s
:
9. Loyola (Ill.)
I1 Provrdence.
1;. f$~i8nil’,‘“N)I.; . ...:,

PERCENTAQE

1 South Caro
g:v”,pb”!&:.-:
4 Dartmouth
5 Connecticut i

FIELD-QOAL

PERCENTtI$E

DEFENSE

FGA
s!i

1: $!lpJ:l”l”~‘:

\

E!

9. Arkansas
10 LaSalle _. _. _. _.
11. Utah
__.__.
12 Mlddle Term.St.
13. Memphis St
FREE-THROW

Et
g
172

341
E
3%

PERCANTAQ$b

1. Indiana St
2 Purdue
.:.I
3. St Jossprs (Pa.)
4. Duke ____. _. _.
5. Web&rSt
6. Fairfield
7 Drake
_.. .._
B Bucknell :
9 Colorado _._..
10. Marshall
11. Southern Methodist
12. Hawaii _. _.
13 Vanderbilt..
14. Fordham
J-POINT

1. Wanda Guylon. South Fla..
1 Paulme Jordan. Nevada-Las Vegas
3. Courtney Bullard. Florida Int’l..
4. Jab Johnson. Northeast La
5 Portra Hill, S. F. Austm St
:.
6. Pat Hoskms. Mrssissi pi Val.
7. Catrrce Lee, Bethune-e ookman
7. Chana Perry. San OragoSt..
9 Judy Mosley, Hawaii
10. Kira Anthofer. UC Santa Barb

PTS

PERCfGNTAGE

1 Mlchlgan
2 Syracuse
3 Georgia Tech
4. Duke _. ______.
5. Kansas
6. Marshall.
7. Arizona St
8. St. Mar ‘s (Cal )
9 South cyaro. ____
10 Gear etown
11. Ohio$ 1.. _. _.
12. Georgia St
13 Texas ALM..
14. Florida St.

3-WIN1

G

SCORING

yFE;;E

l-2
1. Loyola Cal) __.
3
4-o
2 Flonda k 1.
_. _.
4
l-l
3. Marshall
4. Oklahoma
: i
2
5. Geor etown _. _.
4
6 SoutRem-E.R.
4
it;
7. Syracuse
6
B. Louisiana St
5
;:
9. Texas
_. __. _. 7
10 Ark -Lrt Rock
5
;;
11. Kansas _.
8
12 Oral Roberts..
B
if
12. GeorgraTech
4
SCORING YARQIN
OFF
102.3
1. Georgetown
;, &g’” Tech _. .:
g
4 MlChl an
::
S Flora,Ba St.
‘E.8
6. Texas-SanAntonlo
7 UTEP
B St. Mary’s (Cal )
9. American
H.i
10 llllnols..
11. Iowa ..____
H.!
12. North Car0 St

Team leaders

(Mm. 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Pauline Jordan, Nevada-Las Vegas
2 Martha Parker, South Caro. .......
3. Michelle Smith Alabama
4 Portia Hdl. S <Austin St. ...................
5 LIZ Lawlor. Providence .............
6 Held! Ach Marquette.. ............
7. Kim Sekuiskl. Toledo ...............
B Beth Babbitt, Richmond .............
9 Sheha Re nolds Florida Int’l
.......
10. Kalhleen 6 Ison. Texas ChrIstran ........
11 Wendy Scholtens, Vanderbilt .......
12. Nicole Ha er, Dartmouth ..............
13 Shelly Wa9lace, Arkansas .........
......
13. Jenny Mitchell. Wake Forest
15 CJJones.Auburn .................

l-POINT

STEALS

:
33

leaders

1. Kim Blanton, Xavier Ohro)
2 Jennifer Snyder, La 1 alle
3. Kim Pehlke. Western Ky.
4 Janet Malouf. Rut ers
5. Cind Makowskr,!I .C.-Wllmmgton
6. Lea I lackwell. kiinnesota
7. Kerry Bascom. Connecticut
7 Deborah Oenton Vanderbrlt
9. Jeanme Conde. Lamar
9 Wend Oaster FlorIda Int’l
11 Jenm7er Beubis. Columbra-Barnard

1 Michelle Efferson Northwestern La
..... .I:
2. Neacole Hall. Alabama St.
3 Ktm Gilchrist Memphis St ...........
4. Sue Frrtsch. Boston Colle e ...........
5 Veronica Penr Loyola (I ) ............
........
6. Amy Bauer d&r.
.!.
6. DeannaTat& Mar land ..............
B Vlondia Douglas. F. Austm St .......
9 Dana Chatman. Louisiana St. .........
10 Jenmler Lucas, Santa Clara .........

xi
70.1

MADE PEFJ QAME-

!3-POINT FIELD-QOAL

ASSISTS

z
97

11 Anthon Banner. St LOUIS............
12 Kenny I andersGeorge Mason ........
13 &tan Shorter. Pittsburgh ..........
14 Randy White. Lowslana Tech ........
15 Daryl Battles. Southern-B.R............
16 Antowns Johnson, Loyola (Ill ) ...........
16. Ronnie Morgan, No$h Texas ............
18. Alec Kessler, Georgra...............
18. Miroslav Pecarski, Marlst .............
20 Rmhard Coffey, Mmnesota ...........

I individual
PTS AVG
93 310
174 290

CL G

:
:

CL

FIELD-QOAL

SCORING

i

z:
Sr
$

1. Jim Barton. Dartmouth
2 Oenms Scott, Geor ia Tech
3 Timothy Pollard. k?ISSISSI~~I
Val
4. Derrick Willrams. Sam Houston Si
5 Mark Macon, Tern le
.........
6 TarenceWheeler. 1 rrzona St
6. Todd Lehmann. drexel
....
.........
8 Jelf McCool, New Mexico St
8. Eric Coo er. Texas-SanAntonio: : .........
10 George d cCloud. Florida St.
11. Dana Barros. Boston College

Tim Keyes, Sam Houston St..

:1:

FIA PC1
18 loo.0
17 lW.0

G

Sr

PERCENTAGE

FIELD GOALS

:

E i:f
71 69.0

PERCENT&GE

1 John Mackay, Darlmouth
2. Mark An lavar. Marquette
2. Marcus Eoty. Northern Ill _.
_. _.
4. James Andrews. Gear ia St.
4 Mike Ooktorczyk, UC P,
rvme
4 James McCo , Mor an St. _. _. _. ____
4 Jeff Hodge outh a. _. _. _. __.
4. David Car& WaI! Forest
4. Ryan Nesblt. tltadel
10. Roland Gray, St. LOUIS

STEALS

FGkE
3 ::.:
43 72.1

:;

(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game)
1 James Andrews. Georgia St ..........
I. Crai Conhn La Salle .............
1 MataBrust $1. John’s (N V ..........
1 Eric Coop&. Texas-San AnI omo .........
I. Todd Lehmann. Orexel ............
......
1 MIchaelThorn son Orexel ...
1. Scott Ormak. 9 F. AustmSt ..........
1 Oale Spears, Amencan ............
...........
1. Jeff Fr er. Loyola Cal )
1 John I! umphrey. d arshafl.. .......
..... .:
11 Ed Peterson, Vale ............
12. Michael Smrth Bri ham Voun
13. Brandt Willia& NgC-Ashevil/le ...........
14 EddIeBird lnd&naSt .............
15 S dne Gr\der Southwestern La
16 S!eve iochelle. Pan Amencan ..............

&POINT

SCORING

PERCENT”LGE

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Chris Ru p. Nevada-Rena __. _. _. _. __.
2 Awe LesPer. North Caro. St.
3. Mike Butts, Bucknell
4. Brran Oliver, GeorgraTech.
5. Loy Vau ht. MlChlQan
5 Dwayne!I avls Florrda
7 Chris Galling. bld Dommion
7. Rodney Holmes, American
9 StephenThorn son. Syracuse
10. Mark Randall e,ansas
_. _.
11 Alaa Abdehaby,Duke
12. Larry McCullum. Coppm St
12 Cameron Burns. Missrssippi St.
14. Lamont Randol h. Tulsa
15 StevePlttman. a ton ______._.____._..
16. Derrick Coleman
g Hycuse..
17. Stanley Brundy. be aul

J-POINT

1 Glenn Willrams. HOI Cross.. _. _. _. _.
2 Carlos Sample, SouYhem-B.R.
3. Pooh Rrchardson. UCLA.
4 Gary Pa ton. Oregon St.
5. Darrell I#cfee. New Mexico
6. Sherman Douglas, Syracuse
6 Charles Smith, Geor etown..
6. Chrrs Corchram No4 h Caro. St
9 Jack Kramer. Ala.-Brrmmgham
10 Tim Singleton, Notre Dame

BLOCKED

Team leaders

leaders

FIELD-QOAL

1. N.C -Wdmmgton
2. Connecticut
3 Columbia-Barnard
3. Texas Tech
5 Vanderbilt
6 La Salle
7. Western Ky.
B Florida Int I
9. Middle Term St
:

REBOUND

MMUN

,i. Eit[;
PERCENTAQE
‘G
:

34

61

35.6
346
ii.:

f_ ::.

B.i
31.4
390

ll.NorthCaro St
12 James Madison..
13. FlorIda
J-POINT

FIELD QOALS

1. Eastern Wash.
1 Syracuse
3. Connecticut
4. West Va
5 Oklahoma St..
6. Baptist
6 Western Mich.

OFF
_-. MAR
z: 176
17.2
ii?.!
xi
28 a
20.2

1 San Dreg0St..
2. Alabama
3 Nevada-Las Vegas
4 Louisiana Tech
5. UC Santa Barb.
6 Auburn
7.S. F. pustic St..

:

MAFE

PE\;AME

134
11.7
11 7
112
!I::
18.;
AK
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Statistics

Through games of December 3

Men’s Division

II individual

SCORING

I Rrran Koepnick. Mankato SI
2 Dave Re nolds. Oavrs 8 Elkms
3. Carter Grad, Wmona St
4 Thomas Jones. Ala.-Huntsville
5 Cornelius Jones, Morns Brown
6. Steve Oelaveaga.Cal Lutheran
7 Albert0 Nadal. Barry
6. Donald Emerson Dowlmg
9 Maurice Selvin. Puget Sound
10. Leo Parent. Lowell

2

Ff
2

PTS AVG
63 31.5

Sr 2
;r y

1;

1;:

;35

s”,’ 3”

cl
M
20
28

:;
204
114
141

Sk!
291
285
28.2

Sr 5

::

1:

‘2::

“s

J: 5
z; :

REBOUNDING

FIELD-GOAL

Jr

%

AVG
15.6

St
Jr

44
57

147
14.3

ii

11:

it

132
128
12.8

&

g

12:

Jr

3-POINT

FIELD-GOAL

1 Matt Flannery Kutztown
2. Brran Koepmck, Mankato St
3 Jason Garrow, Augustana (S.O.)
4 Alarlc Pool, St. Cloud St
5. Frank Chatman. Mlssrssip I Col.
5 Malt Eckert, St. Joseph’s (Pnd )

PERyLNTA$E

: :

Fr
Sr

;

5:

;

j:

3

Women’s Division

II individual

Cl

C

AVG

Nil

Men’s Division

PCT
66.7

:
:

1:

K.i

zi

ssoo
g

6”

Jr
Sr

i;

;’ :
s: 7
Sr 6

man. John Carroll

Ff

TFG
14

PTS AVG

g

3!
37

1;: %
176 293

E

ii
24

1z E
136 276

2
14

1:
%
154 25.7

REBOUNDING

OPOINT

FIELD-GOAL

1 Rudy Yudle. Lincoln (Pa.).
2 Kevm Smrth. Rhodes
3. Rick Montreal, WIS -RoverFalls
4 Troy Greenlee DePauw
S Brent Kellev. hdnan
5 Paul HGdirig. Allred
7. Kevin Jessie, Frostburg St
7 Mark Burke. Moravian
9. Matt Benedrct. WIS -Eau Claire

%
::
SF:

........

:
i

1:

E15 E.4”
66.7

a

13 ifi:
19 632
24 62.5

........

2

:

.......

s”I:

:

Women’s Division
j: i
.I; :
So
so
Sr
So

5
5
4
6

7s

10

7

E

iz
2%
25
3

ii
E

‘:
29

;

IPOINT

FIELD-GOAL

1. Lisa Laufenber WIS -WhItewater.
2. Krm McMdlan fkestfield St. _. __
3 Ellen Thompsbn, Rhodes

6 MISS Lynch, Glassboro St.
6. Sue i avmeau,.Pine Manor
6 Krls Buhrl. Wrs.-River falls

“s:

Sr
Sr

4”

::

_.

PERCENTAGE

1
S$
::
s”
Jr

?7 E
1::
123
121
121

E:
24.6
242
24.2

‘2
E.!
139 232

: NoAVG

REBOUNDING

1 Carol n Cochrane Grove Cd
2 Terry ‘I ockwood. St. EhzabetK
3 Leshe Hathaway Stony Brook..
4. Beth Mott. Alfred
5 Beth S urell. Chrrs Newport
6 Laura,A ancock,lthaca ._._._......__
7 Carolyn Sawa. Montclair St
B Laura VanSIckle. Grinnell
_.

PTS AVG

:;

118
!?I

6

6

‘4
i
:
i
:
2

105
4a
69

E
173
15.7
16.9
14 8
12

FG$ PC;

1:

21
16 625
61 9

i

16 600
15
56.3

1:
1:
3

20
ia

500

24
14 50.0
500
6 MO

rlFF
-’
l@

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

DEF
57.8
%
EE
77.2
654

2:

FIELD-GOAL

FGA

PC1

‘2

v

iii
136

:::
249

1:
59.1
zi:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

FENTAGE

1. North Ala
2 MISSISSI~I Cal
3 Slrppery c ock
4. Augustana IS 0 )
5 Mankato St __...
6 Cal Lutheran

:“7

FGA

:
;

1:
43

pcT

z

5:

z

$7

AVG
51.7

:1;
231

:i
576

t:

582
585

W-L
z

Sourheast MO St.
_.
JacksonwIle St
Morehouse.
.._..
Qumcy
Alabama ABM
Assumption
_.
Gannon
1:

6-Q
E

1E

z

2%

1:;

67

FIELO GOALS

PCT
1T
1 Ooo

PERCENTAGE
Fr
FfA

Oumcy .._._.
Bentley..
Sagmaw Valley
Virginia Union
Seattle Paclfrc
Oakland
_.
Mrllersvllle
O-POINT

:

:s
20

PERCENTAGE

FREE-THROW

PERC:G(TAGE

1:

1:
137

2

z

MADE
G

PER OAYE
NO

PCT
85.2
3:
2:
g.6”

1 Central St (Okla.)
2. Assumption
3 Eastern N Mex..
4 Mankato St
5 Cha man
_. _.
6 Cal t 1. Sacramento..

2:
7

::
Sr
Sr
Fr
Sr

G
1

7;
16
4
19

5:

$
2
;:

1%
1000
1WD
947

Tz Fli
16 938
15 933

MADE PEFLGAME

i
6

,“,o

7”
6

rli

MAR

%

OEF
450
61.0

E.!

8.:

SE

zi

;.I

645

22.5

FGA
%
276
369

PCT
51.5
51 3
51 1
507

376
200

E

MARGIN

OFF

Lewrs
Lrvingston
: :
Northern Co10
Northern Mrch.
Angelo St
St Joseph’s (Ind )
Bloomsburg
Valdosta St

ii!
670
PERCENTAGE

FG
150
143
141
167

Northern Mlch.
MO Sourhern SI
Valdosta St
JacksonwIle St
3-POINT

4;:
274

AVG
95 0

ii?:
87.0

65 Central
New Hampshire
MO St Col

Fr
Sr

PTS

3
348

2

FIELD-GOAL

1
2
3
4

W-l
1-o
4-l
2-l
4-o
5-o
44

:
4

SCORING

t
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SCORING

OFFENSE

1 Lewrs
2 IU/PU-Ft Wayne
3 Llvmgston
4. Northern Mich
5 JacksonwIle Sr
6. Valdosta St..

AVG
9.0

190
101

z?.!

WON-LOST

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FREE-THROW

1 Mornmgslde
2 Cameron

2
4

3. Wayne St. (Neb )
4 Bentle
N C-Greensboro
_.
6 Mlnn -ii uluth

2
:

1:
22

26 50.0
45 489

::;
52.8
52.6
540
PCT

i; 1E
1E
:8
5-o :.E

.._I

:

AVG

ii
5-a

:

i.!
1MKl

PERCENTAGE
Fr
FrA

1 MO.Western St.
2 MO.Southern St
3 IU/PU-Ft Wayne..
4 Phda Texlde
5. Abrlene ChrIstIan

FIELD-QOALGPERCENIAGE

FG FGA PCT
5
8 625
2:
14 571

Angelo S1 ._..
Bloomsburg
NC -Greensboro
Alabama A&M
Ashland
Bentley
Jacksonvdle St
Mrssourl~Rolla
New Haven
NorthOak

DEFENSE
I;
W-L

PTS
.i-O
i
32
6
5
z
264
5
254
4
E
216
PERCENTAGE
W-l

1. Lewrs
._..
2. Bloomsburg
3. Millersville
3. Missourr-Rolla
5 Sagmaw Valley

3-POINT

FIELD GOALS

1
2
3
4
5
6

Mercyhurst
Alabama ABM
Oakland
_.
Central St Dkla )
Wayne St. (b eb )
KeeneSI

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Potsdam SI
Merchant Marme
Capdal
_.
Wis -Eau Clarre
Plymouth St
Oglethorpe
Yeshiva.....

Team leaders

leaders

SCORING

PERCENTtLGE

(Min 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Michael Srmth Hamrlton
2. Ro er Safont. Lehman
3 EdBMelchlonm. Williams
4 Kevin Ryan Trenton 9.
5 Bruce Oral. illinors Col
6 Rodne Adams, Rose-Hulman _. _.
7 Chris tanle North Park
i p$ $$$ew$er$a,)~,
:
r an
10 Daryle d ooms. Lr$chburg

‘“1$
LK
39 02 t
20

Jr
Jr
So

_.

i;
Fr
PERCENTAGE

::
Sr
MADE

:?I

E

2;

S! ::!i
67 73 1
74 730
44 727

6 Hope
Southeastern Mass

:

!f

:z

E

NO
19

1~~
957
957
95s
950
AVG
:!

8
21
16
*

:s

4.0
i.!
36
3.6

1.

WON-LOST

SCORING

1 Merchant Marme
2. Plymouth St.
3 Trenton St
4 Willlams..
5 Carroll (Wls )
6 Hope
7 WIS -WhItewaler

1 Neb Wesleyan _.
1 Rochester
1 Washm ton (MO )
1 Emory 8 Henry
1 Emory..
1 Plymourh SI
1. Trenton St

:

FIELD-GOAL

1 NorlhCentral..
2. Bnd ewater (Va )
3 Tren!on St
4 Worcester Tech
5 WIS -Eau Claire
6 Wdllams
3-POINT

PCT
2:
57.2
556

SA!
219

FIELD-GOAL

1. OePauw
1 Lmcoln (Pa.)
3 Frostburg SI
4 Adrian..
4. Alfred

FREE-THROW

PERC:NTAGE
.
FIX

PTS
213
111

t
%
PERCENTAGE

W-L
2
6.0

PCT
1WO
1E

_. .’
PERCENTAGE
FTA
Ff

PCT

E
5 North Central

2

PERCENTAGE
G
24
:“5 FGA

:

_. _.

SCORING

PERCENTAGE

.”

;

FG FGA PC1
16 633
15
40 725
41
68.3
z
38 658
25

:

zi
24

:A z:
38 632

3
23

“B !I.:
37 622

“F:

G

.I;

:

::
Sr
SO
2
Sr

‘:
4

PERCENTtGE

(Mm 2.5 Ff Made Per Game)
1. Shereen Reane
4. Karen Harlman. St Joseph’s (Me.).
5 Krrsten Oumford. Cal St Slamslaus
5 Beck Polk Ripon. _. _. _.
7. Dee d ass. duffala St
7 Lrssa Nlenhuls. Hope
9. Oarcy Cline. Capital
10 Marlene McOueary. OePauw
FIELD GOALS

6 Tracy Ragatr UC San DIego
7 Merry Ryan. kean
7. Krista Jacobs, Ohro Wesleyan

3
5-l

PTS AVG
433 106.3
512 1024
594 99.0

2:

625
pcT
0 625
45 622

1:

E

z:

Team leaders

(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Jodene Heldt. Wrs.-River Falls
2 Nanc Love, Sourhern Me.
3 Chrisr I Courseault. Cabrmr
4 Anne Wnght. Emory 8 Henry
5 Lorrle Ann Petrulsky. Wdkes
6. Joan Warrka. St. Norbert
7 Elyse Banaszak. Lake Forest
8. Shelia Leach. Adnan
_. _.
6 Lrsa Laufenberg. WIS -Whitewater
10 Betsy Herrmann. Smrth

1 Natasha Srmth. Mar Baldwin
2 Sue Bavmeau. Pme Knanor
Kuhlman. Webster. _. _. _.

._._

4
5
6
:

leaders

FREE-THROW

SCORING

r;!LE

Wls.-Whdewater
54. Wrllrams

;
23
23
22
20

2:

FIELD GOALS

186

1. Carroll (Ws.)
2 TrentonSt
3 Redlands

:“5 :s

FTA PCT
13 1wo

5:
Jr

1 Brad Block, Aurora
2 Craig Huffman. John Carroll
3 Mike Miller. Beloit.
3 Mike Szewcykowskl. Rockford
5 Brran Horst. Millikin
5 Rudy Yuille. Lmcoln Pa.).
7 Patrrck Mdler Wi+ hrtewater
8 Jim Tlmmer ealvm’
Q Bryan Blaxzrek. St Join’; ihninn’j ‘.
10 Gary Andry. Maryvrlle (Term)

3-POINT

4-1

155

PTS

2-l
44
l-l

:
5
2

WON-LOST

MARGIN

SCORING

1:
Jr
Sr

FIELD-GOAL

FT

cL G
So
2
Sr 1

:!
40

2

FG

6 LoreBender, Bentleb
6 TeenaMerrell IUlP -Ft Wayne.
10. Jenmfer Lm. Alas-Fairbanks

III individual

SCORING

1 Nalasha Smdh. Mary Baldwin
1. Shereen Reaney Lewis 8 Clark _.
3 Barb Dunn NorthPark _.
_.
4. Laura Vanbickle. Grmnell
5 Donna Aelllo. Cabrini _.
_.
6. Susan Heidt. St John Frsher
6 Kelly Stacey. Wash 8 Jeff..
_.
8 Shella Colbert. Frostburg St
9 PaulmeTherrlault. Thomas..
_.
10. Cathy Skinner, Chris Newport.

::

PERCENTAGE

FIELD GOALS

3-POINT

FG FGA PCT
4
4 1000
1:
14 786

1

$

::

:

CL
Jr
So
Sr
SO

(Mm 2 5 Ff Made Per Game)
1. Donald Cost, Eastern Corm. St..
1 Ian Gee. Lewis 8 Clark..
1 Ted MacDonald. Vassar
4 Dark Mdler. Ohlo Wesleyan
4 Mike Hebert. St John’s (Mmn ) .I..
6 Oonme Mathews, Shenandoah
7. Mike Heifer. Capital

PERyLNTAGGE

........
........

i

&POINT

PERCENTAGE

FREE-THROW

Sr
Jr
Sr

Sr
Sr

::
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr

:A

CL

1 Rob Roesch, Staten Island.
2 Troy Srmth. Rhode Island Cal.
3. Kevin D’arcv. Merchant Marme
4 Mrke Nelson. Hamilton..
5 Yves Simon Stonv Brook _.
_.
5 6111Sall. Caivin .‘. .........
7 Todd Jest. Bin hamton .................
8 Chl Garczyns8.I, Mary Washmgton
9. Ricc Oemski. Penn St -Behrend ...........

5

“3
4

Team leaders

(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game)
1 Mary Aldridge. Northern Mlch
1. Katy Delaney. Stonehdl
1 Nancy Nmgo. Lewis
4. Cathy Cor Alas -Fanbanks
5 Robyn RudeMankato St
6 Amta Vrgd. Abdene Christian
: 1:
6 Marlanne Williams, LeMoyne-Owen
8 Julie Oabrowskt. New Hamp Col

FIELD-GOAL

Jr 5

5

&I
567
2:

;j

Morehouse.
Fla Southern.
North Ala
Mdlersvdle
Buffalo _.

AVG

“s

i

FG FGA
12
II
::
i:
30
19
6
f

Sr
Sr

III indhidual

“:, i

MADE PER GAME

leaders

5POINT
PER”c:“TAGc’

::

1
2
3
4
5

E

:
;

DEFENSE
W-L

I St Joseph’s (hid )
2 Pace
3. N.C Central
4 Buffalo
5 Mlnn -Duluth
6 St cloud st

a7 5
1016

FIELD-GOAL

E
Jr
:;
Sr

FREE-THROW

6. Karrie Wrlliams. Grand Valley St
7 Kim Zornow. Pace.
8 Pam Lockette. Delta St

1 Rudy Yudle. Lmcoln Pa) _.
2 Greg Grant, Trenton 1 t
_.
3. Jonathan Jones Rochester..
4 Matt Hancock. Colby,.
S Sean Wdliams. Wes reld St.

:

FIELD GOALS

FIELD-GOAL

REBOUNDING

1. Pat Bidwell. Abilene Chrrsllan
2 Pam Oreisbach Kutztown
2 Beth Ourrrll. N.e -Greensboro
4 Allis Parker. Lmcoln MO ).
S Kelh Ritzer. Minn -0u 1uth
6. Diane Ood e. Qummprac
7 Lorr Rath.&VayneSt. (Neb.)
8. Carol Kloecker. Gannon

:
Jr

(Min 5 FG Made Per Game)1. Glorra Robmson. Lewrs
............
2. Teri Menett. Prtl -Johnstown ............
3. Cand Hummel. Lewis ...............
4 Amy F ahrnow. FlorIdaTech ............
5 Cheryl Vad. St Joseph’s Ind )
6 Lmda Frencher, MO Wes\ ern St .......
7 Paula Hunter. Mornmgside ..........
8. Tammv Wilson, Central MO St .........
9 Patty Blackman. Kutztown
10. Ann Mclnerney. Assumption

So 6
1 Vehsa Levett. West Ga.
1 Alyce Lawrence, Llvmgston
Jr 3
3. Lmda Schmtzler. Wa ne St. (Neb.) 5; :
4 Shannon Williams, Yaldosta St
5 Bridget Hale, Pm-Johnstown
Jr 5
6 Tamm Wdson Central MO. St.
s”,’ i
6 AnnetfyeWilesFort Hays St
6. Bunnie Magee Mlsstsslpp!-Women Sr 7
Jr 6
9 Debbw Delre.dakland
Jr 3
10 Held1Griffith. Cal Lutheran

FIELD-GOAL

Sr
_.
_.

6
5
7

1 Buflalo
2 Jacksonvdle St
3. Southeast MO St
4 Sacred Heart
5 Alabama A&M
6. Morehouse _.
.I.
7 Lock Haven

PERCENT&GE

1 Brian Koepmck Mankalo St
2. Robert Marrm. tal St Sacramento
3 Troy Inman. Eastern N. Mex
4 Elgm Prrtchetl Clark (Ga.)
.I..
5 Rod Harris, LI(1-Southampton
6. Dave Sprm held. Franklin Pierce..
7 Charles ParP,arm. Assumption

SCORING
^,
LL IJ

3-POINT

J[

SCORING

zFFE;f6E

1 JacksonvdleSt.
2 Alabama A&M
3. Indianapolis..
4 Morehouse
5 StonehIll.. _. .: .:
6 Bentley.. _.
7 Southeasr Ma St
8 Cal St Sacramento..
SCORING

Jr
Sr

(Min. 2.5 Fl Made Per Game)
1 Shannon Pulhum Slippery Rock _.
1 Derek Amalbert. Sprm field
1. Dave Re nolds Oavrs Elkms.. _.
4 Re 18 vans. kentral St. (Okla.) _.
5. To#.likins
Grand V:lley St
6 John Henderion Oakland
7 Chris Bateman Ala.-HuntswIle..
8 Dave Murgas. hansfIeld
8. Herb Schoepke. Sa inaw Valley
10 Tommy Games. Mrl?erswlle
3-POINT

SCORING

. PERCEN

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Krrs Kearney. Fla Southern
2 Louis Newsome. North Ala..
3. Odell Trdwell. SIU-Edwardsvdle
4 Mrke lilg ins. Northern Colo.
5. Rodrr o ello Wesllex St _. _.
~fic!&r
Cal St. Chico
5 % Williams korth Ala. .._.__.
7. Marcus Kenneby. Ferns St
9 RO Addrson. Valdosta St
10. Al ‘iaylor. Texas A&I.
FREE-THROW

_

1 Cornellus Jones. Morris Brown
2. lob Barber Wmston-Salem
3 Wdl!eScurr); New Hamp Col _.._.
4 Stephon Blanding, Woflord
5. Mar ues Wdson. Wayne St.,pb.)
6 Gera9 d Garvm. Johnson Srmt
7 Albert0 Nadal. Barry
7 Jerome Coles. Norfolk St.
::
Q Frank Sillmon. Alabama A&M
10. Jonathan Roberts, East Stroudsburg

Team leaders

leaders

$

i

Ff
17

E

1
6

:
1:
13

:
4

::
&
Jr
Sr

1’2

:
4

1:

MADE PER GAME

&

G

::

FTA
17
7
4
16

1: 8Z.i
13 923
1:
ia
NO

11
12
‘“3

F:

:

I:
Fr

:
4

PCT
1000
1wo
100.0
938

SCORING

OFFENSE

I Frostburg St
2 Wdllams
3 St. Joseph’s (Me.)
4 Stony Brook
5 Clarkson..
6 Cabrmr
7. Cal St. Stanislaus
SCORING

“5

W-L
4-l

i

E

4

2

:

z

MARGIN

t Wtlllams. _.
2. Clark (Mass )
3 Frostburg St.
4 Southern Me
5 Cal St. Stamslaus
6 Rochester lnst
7 Buffalo St. _.

PTS

AVG

%

2;

E!

E

411
33g
407

it!
at.4

OFF

DEF

%:
Q3.0
79 3
81 4

$8
2.i
51 0

z

::i

AVG
3-POINT

!.!

1:

is

i

::

WON-LOST

FIELD-GOAL

1 Mdhkm _. _.
2 Rhodes
3. Cabrim
4 Glassboro St
5. Mary Baldwm
6 Pme Manor

PERCENTAGE

1 Cal St Stamslaus
1 Grinnell
1 Moravlan
1 Wartburg
1 Cabrmr
1 Frank B Marsh. _.
1 Muskmgum
1. Rhodes
1 St. John Fisher

:

PERCENTAGE
G
FG FGA

2

5

:
4

1;
9

:

1:

PC1
B 625
21 61.9
E Z.!
24 456
31 452

W-L

_.

AVG

FT

PCT

El

1.E

E

:.!I!

2
5-o

1.E

z

PERCENTAGE

1. Lewis & Clark

z::
a8.9

PTS

4 Frank 8 Marsh
5 Sourhern Me
6 Rhodes

FREE-THROW

1 WIS -River Falls

FwTLE

FTA

1.#!
1ooLl
PCT

4 Frostburg St.
4. Hope
6 St John Frsher _.
O-POINT

FIELD GOALS

I Marywood
2. Mary Baldwm
3 Webster
3 Win -WhItewater
5 N.C. Wesleyan

MA;E

PEf44ME

AVG

;

R

9.:

1
5

:
19

i.8
38

12
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
his retirePaul R. Givcns annuunccd

mcnr as chancellor at Pembroke State,
effective July 1, 1969. F. Sheldon Wettack selected for the presldrncy at Wabash.
He previously was dean of the faculty of
arts and scirncr~ at Richmond
Father
Hugh E Hines resigned as president at
Sicna, effective June 30, 1989. Geoffrey
Bannister
elected to the prrsldency at
Butler, eflrctivc January I. He is the
school’s executive vice-president Bannister succerds
John
G. Johnson,
who will
hecome

chancellor

of the

school

after

as its CEO

Nils Hasselmo

DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Richard M. Bay selected at Minnesota.

The former Otuo State AD has served
s,nce June as ch,ef operat,ng off,cer of the
StarBright Group
Jackie Sherrill
rcsigned as AI) and head football coach at
Texas A&M.
ASSOCIATE
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Dave Currey announced he will step

down January 3 at Cincinnati, whcrc he
also announced his resignation as head
football coach
Penn State’s L. Budd
Thnlmnn glvrn add,tlonal duties at the
school, where he now will serve as asso&
ate AD for commun,catlons, external
relations and development.
ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Jack Writer selected at Cornell, whcrc

he w,ll step down as head men’s soccer
coach.
COACHES
Rich Prosper0
Men’s basketball

appointed interim coach at Chapman. replacmg Kevin Wilson, whu was relieved
of his duties at the school after the first
game of the season. Wilson leavcb with a
52-59 record at the school. Prosper0 has
heen an asaictant at the school for the past
two \ca\,,n\
Frank Harrell promoted
from associate coach at Icnnrssre Tech,
replacIng Tom Denton. who resigned
after mne years. Ijcaton’r teams compiled
a 106-120 record and his I985 squad won
an Ohlo Valley C‘onfcrencr title.
Men’s basketball
assistants
Marty
Gross promoted from assistant to associ-

ate coach at Jacksonville, where he played
,n the mid-IY70\ and has hern on the staff
clnce 19X5.. Lindsay Strothers glvcn add,tlonal dut,es at Chapman. where he will
continue lo awls1 with women‘s harkcrhall
Dave Kipfer, a member of Yrovidcncc‘b 19X7 I-inal Four tram, appointed
at Quinruplac.
Women’s

Woment gymnastics
coaches elected
Kentucky’0 Leah Llttle

IO

named
prcsidcnt at Minnesota. He IS vice-pressdent for acadermc affairs and provost at
Arizona
William B. Spong Jr., a former
IJ.S. kenator from Virginia, appointed
interim president at Old Dominion _.
James H. Wharton resigned as chancellor
at Louisiana State. Rnymund M. Burse
announced he w,ll res,gn as president at
Kentucky Statesometime before the 1990
expiration of hi5 contract Burse is a
memhcr of the NCAA Council and chairs
its Subcommittee to Review Mmor,ty
Opportumtxs ,n Intercollegiate Athletics.
years

Grove City named
Cathy Jacobs for
sotMall, swlmming

basketball

Neil Woodsun

named a, York (New York), his alma
mater. (ierry Moseley selcctcd at Staten
Island. A lormrr asa,stant coach at the
choul. Mo\clcy replaces Nureen Begley,
who was named head boy\’ coach at
Murray Bergt,aum High School.
Women’s
basketball
assistant
Wilhelmena
Lesane appointed
at
(‘(‘NY..
Kimberlcy Foss named at Quin-

nipiac She II a recent graduate of Wcrtcrn
(‘onnccticut State, where she holds game.
season and career abhiht\ rccordq.
Field hockey
Gwen cheeseman Alexander rcsignod al tcr nine seasons at ‘lcm-

pie, where rhc al\o xtcppcd down as
ass,stant womc.n‘\ Iacrm\~ coach
Football
Jackie Sherrill rcsigncd as
athlellcy d,rrctol and foothall coach ;II
Icxa\ A&M, where h,s football ream\
wcrc .53-27-I I hrough seven scahom Rill
I.cwi\
wluctcd
;rt F;ut
C‘arohna attcr
\crv,ng as xcundary coach \~nce I980
and a\ defrn\,ve coordinator \incc IYX I
at (icurgia Hc carlicr \crved lor thtrc
xasr,n\ as head coach at Wyoming
Rick Daniels appoInted mtcrim coach
at Wcbt C‘hc\tcr, whcrc he ha5 been an
assibtant \incc 19x3. He replaces Danny
Hale, who school officials said had submittcd a letter of res,gnat,on in Scptcmhrr
hut was given until late November to
reconsider his action .Jack Elwny dlsmissed after f,ve seasons at Stanford,

where his teams compiled a 25-29-2 retord. Elway, who earlier coached at Cal
State Northridge and San Jose State, led
his IYXh Cardinal squad to the Gator
Bowl.
In addition, Eddie Williamson resigned
after four years at Virginia Military despite
an invitation from the school to serve the
fifth year of his contract. HIS teams were
10-33-I during tus tenure.. Dave Currey
resigned at Cincinnati, where his teams
recorded a 19-36 mark through five seasons. Currey, who also has coached at
Long Beach State, will continue to serve
as associate athletics director at Cincinnati
until January 3.. Lynn Graves promoted
from ass,stant head coach and defensive
coordinator at Stephen F. Aust,n State,
where he has been on the stall since 1976.
He succeeds Jim Hess, who announced
tus retlrement from coaching to devote
full t,me to his dutxs as athletics director
at the school Hess coached the Lumberjacks to a 47-30-2 record through seven
reasons, including a IO-3 mark and an
appearance in the Division I-AA Football
Championship this season.
Also, Marina H. Canem stepped down
after two seasons as head coach at Southern-Baton Rouge, where he will continue
to serve as athletics director. Casem, who
also has coached at Alcorn State and is a
member of the NCAA Executive, Communications and Football Rules Committees,
coached the Jaguars to a 13-9 record. Ron
Murphy rrslgnrd after five years at Wictenberg, where he will continue to coach
men*s tennis and serve on the school’s
health and physical education faculty~
Murphy compiled a 34-17 record during
his tenure and extended Wittcnbcrg’s
NCAA-leading streak of winning seasons
to 34. Wittenberg appeared in this year’s
Dlvlslon
III
Football
ChampIonship
Ball State’s Paul Schudel signed a
three-year contract at the school Jon
Lnntz selected at MIssour Southern State.
He previously served at Southeastern
Oklahoma State, where his teams were
21-9-2 through three seasons and this
year’s team was ranked among the top
five squads in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Division I poll.
Lantr replaces mterlm coach Bill Cook,
who led the L,ons to a 3-7 record alter
taking over shortly hcfore the heginning
of the season.
Football

assistants

Jim

Cnrmody

named delrn~~vc coordinator at Mlsslr\ippi State. Hc was hcatl coach at Southern Mississippi from 19X2to 1987. Idaho
acslstants Barry Lamb, Curtis Johnsun
and Bret Ingalls acccptcd povts at San
I)icgu State, cffcctivc at the conclusion of
Idaho’s season Lamb will serve as defenslve coo,d,natnr, Johnson as wide recewers
coach and Ingalh ah running hacks coach.
Also joining the Aztec staff are Dave Lay,
a head coach at Orange Glen High School
in the San D,ego area who will serve as
offcnsivc coordinator. and Al Tsnam, a
former Ncvada~l.a~ Vcgar assistant who
~111be t&t ends coach.. Jeff Carpenter
resIgned alter three years as dclrnslve
endscoach and strength and condItionin
coordinator at Ha11 State, which al\<)
announced that sccondar~ycoach Dennis
Ilunt stepped down afte, IOU, seasons at
the \chool.
In atltl;~icrn. Ari/ona‘h
Ben Criffth
appo,ntcd olfcns,vc coordinator at Texas
(‘hri\,ian
Hc has scrvcd as offcnslvc
coordunato, at Geo,gla Southern, New
Mexico and, lor the past two seasons,
Arizona. (;rifflth replace\ Bill Thornton.
who ,es,gnrd to ente, private bus,ness ,n
Dale Strahm named
Ixrrt Worth, ‘lcnas
dcfcnsivc coordinator at Georgia, whcrc
he previously coached lmrbackcrs and
has hccn on the rtall aincc 19x1 Hc is a
former defensive coordinator at Bowhng
Green and Navy.
Men’s ice hockey
assistants
Tim
Whiteheud appointed at Middlebury. I he

former Hamilton player also has played
professionally in Europe and has coached

at various clinics
John McDonough
and George Hines named at Quinnipiac.
McDonough previously was ar assistant
at tngh schools in the New Haven, Connecticut, area and Hines recently completed his playing career at Quinnipia.
Women’s
lacrosse
Cheeseman Alexander

assistant

~~ Gwen

resigned at Temple,
whcro she also stepped down as head field
hockey coach
Men’s 8occer~~Cornell’s Jack Writer
stcppcd down to hccomc assistant athletics
director at the school.
Women’s

softball

Cathy

Jacobs

named at Grove City, where she also w,ll
coach women’s swimming and diving.
Women’s
swimming
and divingCathy Jacobs selected for the new worn-

en’s program at Grove City, where she
also will coach women’s softball.
Men’s and women’s track and field ~~
Dave Michelsen promoted from assistant

to head indoor track coach at Brockport
State, where he also IS head cross country
coach and assIstant outdoor track and
field coach. He succeeds Kathy Goodwin.
who led the men’s indoor team to a State
Umverslty of New York Athletic Conference title last winter. Gregory Mitchell
appointed women’s coach at York (New
York). He heads the Equis ‘liack and
Field Club in Queens, New York
Women’s

volleyball

~ Yasmine

Young

appointed at John Jay. The former Bernard Baruch player is a psychologist in
the New York City schools.
Wredllng

essls~entP

Kurt Rahner se-

lected at CCNY. He is acertified wrestl,ng
offic,al and has coached at the high school
level.
Development

STAFF
dlrector

mas Day in Montgomery, Alabama
Coaches of the North team will be Jack
of Boston C‘ollege and John
Bicknell
Cooper of Ohio State Also selected for
the staffs were assistants Jack Burns,
Louisville oflensive coordinator; Tom
Spsngler,
Georgia Southern defensive
coordinator; Mike Maser, Boston College
oflenslve l,ne coach. and Bill Young,
Ohio State defensive coordinator.. Joe
King named vice-presldent and general
manager of the Texas-based Home Sports
Entertainment network.
DEATHS
Joseph L. Reichler, a former Associated

Press sports writer and longt,,ne editor of
The Basehall Encyclopedia, died December I2 in Roslyn Heights, New York, after
a long ,llness. He was 73.. Lou Boda. a
racho and televisionjournalist who worked
most recently with all-sports radio statIon
WFAN in New York, died of heart failure
December IO ,n Flaglcr Beach, FlorIda.
He was 60. Boda also worked for NBC
and ABC in New York C‘ity. The IndIana
graduate was the brother of Steve Boda
Jr, NCAA associate director of statIstics.. Stephen Harrick, former baseball
and wrestling coach at West Virginia,
died of natural causes December 7 in
Morgantown, West Virginia. He was 91.
Harrick coached the school’s baseball
teams to a 334-l 60- I record from 1948 to
1967 and also coached wrestling for 20
years, compihng a 155-99-4 mark.
George Show, NCAA triple jump champion for Columbia ,n 1952 and a two-time
Olympian, died December 5 of a heart
attack while jogging near his home in
New York. He was 57. Shaw set Columtua
records in the indoor long jump and the
outdoor triple Jump. He competed in the
1952 and 1956 Olympic Games. earmand Niccolai,
a Duquesne football
player ,n the early 1930s who later was a
standout w,th the Pittsburgh Steelers,
clled December 2 of heart failure in Pittsburgh. He was 77. Niccolal also coached
Jo Ann Williams,
high school football.
whocoachcd her 19X5 St. Andrcwa trams
to an appearance in the 1985 Division III
Women’s Volleyball Championship, died
December I in Laurinburg, North Carom
I,na, after a long illness. She was 56. An
associate profersor of physxal education
at the school, Williams coached her teams
at St Andrrws to acareer 239-18 I record.

~ David Colton

named director of the Penn State Athletics
Development Fund and coordinator of
athletics support groups at the school. He
has served on Penn Statc’b athletics stall
s,nce 1980.
Fund-raising
director
Kay R Kustsnbnuter appointed cxccutivc director of

the Nittany Lion Club at Penn State. She
has been Involved in Nittany lion (‘luh
activities for much of the time since she
Jomed the school‘s athletics staff in 1972.
Promotions
director
Northern Illinoir’Cuy Price named cllrector of alumni
relations a~ Illinois Inatitutc of Technology.
Assistant
trainer
Len Pinhey appointed at Coast Guard.
ASSOCIATIONS
Leah Little, head women’s gymnastics

DIRECTORY

CHANGES

Atulene Chrlst,an Uruvers~ty:
David Merrcll (F)-Y 15/674-2035, California Polytechnic Srarc University, San
I.uis Ohispo. Kcndrick W. Walker (AD);
Central College (Iowa). Marjorie Giles
(F) -515/62X-5292,
I.incoln University
(Mlssourl): LUCIUSJones (F) 314/6815395, Ronald Coleman (acting AI))314/6X1-5317; I-% Hays State University.
(;crry Cox (l-‘) Yl3/62X~536Y; Millraps
College: Steve Carroll Wells (F); Molloy
College: Delete (F); Norlolk State Unrversity: P. I,aVernc Sweat (PWA) -X04/
6X3-2504; Oberlin College: Patrice Milkovich (PWA)
216/775-8546; Washburn Ilmversity. (CEO) to hc annrrunccd:
Weher State Collcgc Ixland Sathcr (I-)
Acfive

X0 I / 626-67 I I: Western Michigan Univrrsity. Kathy Beauregard (PWA)
6lh/
3x7-3120.
Affiliated-National
Association of
Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches (Women).
Leah Little, Umverslty of Kentucky, Mcmorial Cohseum, Lexington, Kentucky
40506-0019~606/257~8~)4(P); National
Association of Women’s Gymnastics
Judges. New address ,s 315 E. Nees, No
107, Fresno, Cahforn,a 937 IO.
CorrespondingL Crane Johnson.
Terminated membership.
Conference
~ Big Central Soccer Conference. Gary Groth, Northern llhnois
tlnivcrsity, IO1 Evans Fieldhouse, IIeKalb,Illinois60115 ~~815/753~1628(Com~
missioner); Eastern College Athletic
Conference. Add Wheaton College (Massachusetts) as a member; Metro Atlantic
Athletic Confercncc: New address is 35
Corporate Drive, Trumbull, Connecticut
0661 I 203/261-6222.
POLLS
Division I Men’s

Ice Hockey

The trap I5 NCAA Division I men’s ice
hockey learns through Dvccmbcr 5, with rccords ,n parenthesesand pomts’
I. Michigan St. (15-I) ._.._.... _._.. . ..60
2. M1nnc>ota(l3~3)......................55
_.
_.
.S3
3. Harvdrd (9-O).
.46
45

4 Maine (I 2-2)
5 St I.awrenw
(In-o)

6. N~rrthern Mlch. (10-6-l)

.::..

I5 Merrimack (I I-2).
15. Kcnrrelaer (6-2-2)
The

hockey teams through December5, with
ordc I” parenthesesand pomts’
I Wis -StevensPoint (I I-O).
2. RochesterInst. (9-2) _. _. _.
3 Babson(lOmI)
.._._....__._._....
4 Elmira (9-2)
.._
4 Lake

F<,re\,

.40
36
30
26

(N Y.) (4-2)

x

IO St Thomas (Minn ) 14-2)

4

9. lln~rn

Men’s and Women’s
Rifle
Th- c prcrc;tson
top I5 NCAA
men’s a”d
women‘s rltle team\ a\ Il,tcd by thr C‘ollegiate

R~flc CoachesAssociation,
I WC*IVlrgmla, 2. IennesreeTech,3 South
t-lorida. 4 Murray Statv, 5. Alaska-Fairbanks.
6. ‘Iennessee~Martin.7 Navy. X SI John’\
(New Yrrrk), 9. Army, 10. Air Force, I I Jd&
\onv~lle State, 12. Xavier (Ohio). I3 (‘~,adcl.
I4 (he) Kmg’, (Pennsylvania)and lexa\ A&M
Division III Wrestling
The prcxxwn
top 20 NCAA
Divluon
III
wterrling
teamsas listed by the Nauonal Wres,-

hng CoachesAssociation
I. Ithaca, 2. St. Lawrence, 3. Delaware
V:lllcy.4. Aug,hurg, S.John Carroll, 6. Trcntcln
State. 7 Wwuns,“-Rlvur
Fall\. X Warlhurp.
Y oswego
state.
IO Wlrcollslrl~Wllltewaler.
I I. Portland Slate, 12. Montclair State, I3
Ruend V,\ta,
14. TheI.
IS. Wwrm,,“-t’l;,ltcv~lle. I6 S1 Th,rm~\
(M,n”cwt;l).
I?. Hrwk-

port State. IX Oneon,a State. I’J M,run,
IJruw~,

Sports Medicine

20. Albany

(NW

York).

Hospital

An international resource and referral center for the prevention and treatment of musculo-skeletal disorders with
particular emphasis on those related to Sports Medicine

Sports

ice

ret-

.26

(5-O-l)

Hughston
Hugh&on

24
16
IS
I4
12
4

6. S,. Mary’s (Minn.) (6-I-O) _.
_. _. .22
_. ____. __._. _. _. I9
7 Rowdoin (3-I)
I2
8. Wir.-tau Claire (7-4-l)

NOTABLES
William Muultrie of Howard and Gary
Winckler of Illinois selected by The Atb

PO. Box 2319
Columbus, GA 31902-2319
1-800-288-l 517/EXT 128

37
33
2x

4

Division
III Men’s Ice Hockey
cop IO NCAA
Dlvwo”
III men’s

coach at Kentucky, elected prcs,drnt 01
the National Association 01 (~.r,lleg~atr
(;ymnastic\ Coaches (Women). She has
coachctl at Kentucky since 1974.

let,cs Congress to coach the 1J.S. men’\
and women’% track and held trams. rcspcctivoly. at rhc IYXY World lndoo,
(‘hampionrhipr in Budapest, Hungary.
Also, t’cnn Srarc’s Harry Groves was
named men’s coach and Morgan State’s
Leonard Braxton was appo,ntcd women’s
coach fo, the IYXY I1.S. Wo,Id c‘up team:
Washington State’s John Chaplin and
Ind,an;c’\ Carol Stevenson wcrc named
II S mm’s
and WO~CII’S coachc\,
rc\pcctlvcly, for the 19X9 World IJnlverslty
Games, and Ron Bazil of Army was
appointed 1I.S. men’s coach for a qua&
[angular meet III June 19x0 that also will
involve the Sovicl Ilnion, (;rcat Britain
and West Germany.
Also, William
F. Stier Jr., athlctlcs
d,rcctor at Brockport State, named New
York researcher of the year by the New
York State A\.xociation of Health. Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance. Howard Schnellenberger
of I.ouiavillc and Erk
Russell of Georgia Southern named to
coach the South team in the Blue-(iray
All-Star Football Classic, set for Chrlst-

..:.34

7 Ros1on (X-3)
X Ill -Chicago
(104-i)
Y Lake Supervx
St (9-S-2)
10. rb,cr(i0-7-l)
.._._................
I I Vermont
(7-2-2)
I2 Wisconr1n
(X-54)
13 Alas -Anchorage
(74-l)
I4 Michigan (7-b-3).

Medicine

Hospital
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In her second game, Utah’s Akorn doesn’t miss, scores 32
University of Utah women’s basketball player Karen
Alcom, a 5-7 freshman from Oregon City, Oregon, enjoyed a
“perfect night” when her team hosted Idaho State University
November 29.
,’ Certainly, Alcorn is not the only basketball player ever to
hit every shot he or she took in a game hut she hit 20,
scoring 32 points in 29 minutes.
In only her second college game, Alcorn was 1l-l I from
the tiild (all two-pointers) and 9-9 from the foul line. She set
school and arena records (men and women) for most points
scored on a perfect night.
Wendy Webb apparently spent so much time being treated
for sports-related injuries, she has decided to become a
trainer.
The l&year-old freshman at Pan American University,
where she is a student trainer, already has suffered 14 broken
bones.
“A lot of the breaks came when I was at Lamar Junior
High (in Texas),”Webb recalled. “I broke my ankle and my
foot playing basketball. I broke my wrist in gymnastics. A
softball broke my ribs once. I’ve had five toes broken at
different times.
“1 was saving somebody when 1 was a lifeguard.. and
they hit me and broke my finger,”she added. “I also broke a
bonejumping on a trampoline. But I was in a car wreck once,
and all I got was a concussion.”

“The only reason I played basketball was to keep me out
of trouble and keep me occupied,” recalls Brian Oliver, now
a 64 guard at Georgia Institute of Technology. “1 wasn’t
really into it.”
What he was into were keyboards. “It was a part of me,”
Oliver said. “1 could play the piano at any time of the day. It
was something I had a knack for. Some parents make their
kids play the piano, but my mother never forced me into
anything.
“I was really good,” he added. “I played everything from
ballads to fast-tempo things. I could make up little things.
When I was sad or depressed, I could go to the piano. It was
an outlet.”
And Oliver was IO years old, growing up in Chicago. Then
came a move to Smyrna, Georgia, an Atlantasuburb, during
which the piano was left behind.
“I hated it,” he said of his introduction to basketball in his
new home. Of course, having his mother pry him out of bed
at 6 a.m. for shooting practice probably had a little to do with
that.
“I owe my parents a lot,” he offered. “They saw the talent
I had and made me work at it. My father showed me what to
do, and my mother made sure I did it.”
As a result, Oliver became Georgia’s “Mr. Basketball” as a
prep player while earning a 3.800 grade-point average(4.000
scale) in an advanced college-preparatory curriculum.
Trivia Time: The University of Notre Dame and West
Virginia University finished the regular seasonas the nation’s
only undefeated major-college football teams. Can you name
the four schools whose football teams each have produced
two undefeated regular seasonsin the past 10 years (hint: two
of the four recorded back-to-back perfect campaigns)?
Answer later.

Kan?n A/corn

Greg Catison

Lightning has struck twice in the University of Indianapolis
athletics department.
Gus Hutchins was a 22-year-old member of the school’s
men’s basketball team in November 19X6 when he was
selectedat random to participate in a half-time promotion at
an Indiana Pacers pro basketball game. Hutchins hit a
“three-pointer”from the NBA line and picked up $5,000. He
kept the money. opting to forfeit his remaining eligibility at
the school.
Last November 30, Indianapolis freshman Tami Peters,
participating in another Pacers promotion, knocked down a
shot from the foul line and won a pair of round-trip plane
tickets to Florida. Since she is not a student-athlete, Peters’
decision appeared simple, and it was. She refused the pri7e.
Because Peters wants to be a student-athlete. She was a
pretty good high school player before suffering a knee injury

Briefly in the News
that has required two operations. Still in rehab, Peters did
not try out for the Indianapolis team this year.
“I love basketball, and I miss it,“she told Indianapolis Star
writer John Shaugbnessy. “I still want to have the chance to
play.”
According to a news releasefrom the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce, sports economist Edward B. Shils
estimated that the 1988 Army-Navy game, the annual
football clash between the U.S. Military Academy and the
U.S. Naval Academy that was playedl December 3 in
VeteransStadium, added more than$9.75 million to the local
economy.
Wabash College football coach Greg Carlson has been
named a Sagamore of the Wabash by Indiana Governor
Robert D. Orr. Dan Heiser, clerk of state courts, presented
Carlson with the honor at the Wabash football awards
banquet December 4.
The Sagamore of the Wabash is the highest honor the
governor can bestow on a private citizen. The award is
presented to persons who serve Indiana in an unusual
manner, usually in a sustained effort that brings attention to
the state.
Carlson recently completed his sixth season as Wabash
head coach, and his 1988 Little Giants finished 7-2. His
OVerdll
record at the school is 41-15-I

Officials of Sedgwick County. Kansas, and the city of
Wichita are making plans for Barry Sanders Day, which will
honor the local resident and Oklahoma State University
student-athlete who capped a record-breaking 1988 season
by winning the Hcisman Trophy.
During its rjecemhcr 20 meeting, the Wichita C‘ity Council
will adopt a proclamation declaring January 6, 1989, Barry
Sanders Day. Among the events planned for that day are a
reception, luncheon and special assembly for Sanders at
North High School, his prep alma mater.
Local and county officials will be on hand as Sanders’
jersey and that worn by his brother, Byron, will be retired ~~the first such retirements in school history. Sheldon Kamen,
mayor of Wichita, will present Sanders with the key to the
city.
____--_Washington College (Maryland) ha5establishedan athletics
honor roll to recognize student-athletes who maintain a
cumulative grade-point average of 3.500 (4.000 scale) or
higher.
Director of Athletics Geoff Miller recently announced
that 13 student-athletes were named to the first honor roll for
the 1987-88school year.
They include Peter Matter, April Baugher, Stephanie
Gannon, Erin Hodge-Williams, Jennifer Mauser, Adrienne
De Angelo, Wendy Kerr, Sandra Coulter, Donna White,
Laura Bilyeu, Judy Bowles, K&tine
Winscbel, Sharon
Orser, Heather Donovan and Ann Urban.

Did you know that Syracuse University place kickers have
not missed an extra-point attempt since 1978?Orangeman
Dave Jacobs started the string by converting the final PAT of
the 1978season.Since then, Syracusekickers Gary Anderson
(72 PATS from 1979 through 1981), Russ Carpentieri (17
PATSin 1982), Don McAulay (62 PATSfrom 1983 through
1985), Tim Vesting (71 PATS in 1986 and 1987) and Kevin
Greene (37 PATSin 1988) have combined to run the string to
an NCAA record 260.
Some Dartmouth College coaches are attempting to sell
more than their programs and the school to prospective
student-athletes-they also are talking about the value of a
liberal arts education.
Those coaches are using “The Value of a Liberal Arts
Education,” a pamphlet that was written by E. R. “Skip”
Sturman, Dartmouth’s director of career and employment
services.The 12-pagebooklet was published last year by New
Jersey-based Peterson’s Guides.
“Some of our coaches-women’s basketball, in particular -have found (the booklet) useful in their recruiting
ventures,”Sturman wrote.
Copies are available from Peterson’s Guides (l-800/ 33X3282).
Trivia Answer: In the past 10 years, the only major-college
football teams to record two undefeated regular seasonsare
Brigham Young University, 1979 and 1984;the University of
Georgia, 1980 and 1982; the IJniversity of Miami (Florida)
1986and 19X7,and Pennsylvania State University, 1985 and
1986.

Creighton increases
sports budget, grants
Creighton University has reaffirmed its intention to compete in
NCAA Division I athletics by increasing its athletics budget by 19.4
percent and reinstating men’s and
women’s soccer as varsity sports.
The total new cash infusion into
the athletics program amounts to
$37 1,000,bringing the total athletics
budget to about $2.25 million for
1989-90.
“Without question, our individual
sports situation has been improved
significantly,” said Don Leahy, athletics director. “I’m looking forward
to an ever-improving individual
sports program at Creighton. We
are on the right track,” he told the
Omaha World-Herald.
“A solid Division 1 philosophy
means exceeding NCAA minimums, and that is one reason we’re
reinstating soccer,”Leahy said.
Because Creighton’s men’s and
women’s golf teams and its women’s
swimming team fell short of minimum-participation requirements
last year, the NCAA placed
Creighton in a restricted category,
and all of its sports teams are not

eligible for NCAA championships
in 1988-89.
The Rev. Michael G. Morrison,
school president, announced plans
to funnel more money into nonrevenue sports grants and operating
budgets.
Under the plan, an additional
$79,000 will be added for nonrevenue sports grants and for three
additional women’s basketball
grants, taking the team to the
NCAA limit of IS full grants.
That will be in addition to the
$86,000currently allocated for nonrevenue sports grants, Morrison
said. The nonrevenue sports Operdting budget also will get $82,000 in
addition to its current %77,000allocation.
The men’s and women’s soccer
program will have an annual operating budget of $110,000 and a
grant-in-aid budget of $100,000.
Morrison said he expects about
20 men and 20 women soccer athletes eventually will be on grants.
Currently, 70 student-athletes participate on grants in nonrevenue
sports.
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SAT use
criticized
in report
Massachusetts officials said December 6 that they are working to
revamp the method usedin awarding
academic scholarships-a system
that overemphasizes standardized
tests and discriminates against
women and minorities, according
to a recent report.
FairTest, an national organization
that tries to ensure fairness in testing
methods, said in a report that the
Scholastic Aptitude Test- a standardized exam administered to high
school students and used as a criterion for college admission ~ is biased
against both female and minority
students, United Press International
reported.
Massachusetts uses SAT scores
to award honors scholarships,which
foot the bill for one year’s college
tuition. The reliance solely on SAT
scores prevents more women and
minority students from receiving
academic scholarships, the Cambridge-based group charged.
“The commonwealth is relying
on a test that consistently underprediets girls’performancc,“said Sarah
Stockwell, an admissiontcst coordinator with FairTest. Stockwell
said boys have consistently outscored girls on the SAT, yet young
women earn higher grades in high
school and college.
Stockwell said recent studiesshow
that boys do better on questions
about sports and other “male-oriented” subjects, while girls tend to
score high in the humanities.
“There are two problems,” she
said. “One is the misuse of the test
as a basis to award scholarships,
and thr other is the test itself, which
must be completely overhauled or
discarded.”
Nationally, girls score an average
of 56 points lower than boys on the
SAT, 43 points lower in mathematics
and 13 points lower in verbal sections, FairTest said.
“But freshman college grades,
which the SAT claims to predict,
are higher for girls,“Stockwell said.

Rebels’ field
The new $3 million Swayze
Field baseball stadium at the
Univemity of Mississippi is
mganied as one of the best
around by Warner Alford,
athletics director: The stadium seats 3,aoO with facilities for televislon and a VIP
box. A batting/pitching
tunneland weight room are situated under the grandstand.
The field of artificial tur/ has
drainage irn-gation systems.
The field is fully llghted The
stadium was a project of
Cooke, Douglass and Fan;
Ltd., Jackson, Mississippi.

Changes made in I-A final statistics
A study of the game film by
Texas Tech, home team for a game
with Oklahoma State in Tokyo
December 3, shows that two plays
involving Barry Sanders were rushing plays, not passing plays. As a
result, the Heisman Trophy winner
picks up 75 more rushing yards for
a season-high 332, resulting in several other changes in various categories in the final NCAA Division
I-A figures.
The game was played in a baseball
stadium and the statistics were kept
by the sports information directors
of both schools, who had to sit on
the top row in right field. It was very
difficult from that distance and
angle to determine whether a pass
was forward or backward, making
it a rushing play. Joe Hornaday,
Texas Tech SID, said the film

showed both plays started as screen
passes, but the quarterback was
rushed and had to throw backward
to Sanders.
Sanders’seasonrushing total goes
to 2,628 yards, or 286 more than the
old record of 2,342 in 1981 by
Southern California’s Marcus Allen,
who carried the ball 59 more times
than Sanders’344.
Sanders’ average per carry becomes a record 7.64 yards, to 5.81
by Allen. And that makes four 300plus rushing games for the season
by Sanders. No other I-A back had
more than one 300-yarder in an
entire career. If you deleted two of
the 300-yarders against the two
weakest teams on his schedule ~~
Kansas State and Kansas-he still
would have a 22 1.8 averageto 2 12.9
for Allen (Sanders’ final average

Qjuestions/Answers
Reuders ure invited IO submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquirie.s IO The NC4 A New.y at the NCAA national officp.

Q
A

How much revenue does the NCAA
football bowl games?

receive from postseason

Not a cent. While the Association establishesstandards for certification of such games and then certifies those meeting the standards, it
receives no revenue of any kind from bowl games.

was 238.9). Against the two strongest teams faced by the 9-2 Cowboys,
Nebraska and Oklahoma, Sanders
averaged 202.
His all-purpose totals, game and
season,of course, remain the same,
with his receiving figure reduced by
75 (his 3,250 yards and 295.5 per
game both broke the records). And
his record scoring (39 TDs, 234
points) is unchanged.
But quarterback Mike Gundy’s
passingyardage drops to 2,163 (with
two fewer attempts and two fewer
completions) and his passing-efficiency rating falls 2.2 points to
158.2~still second nationally. His
yards-per-attempt figure falls to
9.37-still No. I. He drops to 36th
in total offense at 192.8 per game.
Oklahoma State’srushing average
increases to 3 17.5 per game-still
No. 5. Texas Tech’sdefensivefigures
also change, but it was not highly
ranked. The figures for the Big
Eight Conference and Southwest
Athletic Conference show minor
changes (the Big Eight is first nationally in rushing by a wide margin).
The national trends figures
change the rushing vs. passingequation to a small degree. National
rushing yardage increases to 349.1
and passing drops to 371.5 per
game. Total offense remains a record
720.6.

December 12-15 Men’s Water Polo Committee, San Diego, California
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Kansas City, MisDecember 15
souri
NCAA ProfessionalDevelopmentSeminar,San Francisco,
January 6-7
California
NCAA Convention and related meetings, San Francisco,
January 6-13
California
Football Rules Committee, Marco Island, Florida
January 16-18
Committee on Competitive Safeguardsand Medical AsJanuary 18-19
pects of Sports, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Charleston, South Carolina
February 3-5
February 9-10
ResearchCommittee, San Diego, California
February 16-17 Foreign Student Records Consultants, Santa Barbara,
California
March 2-3
Committee on Grants to Undergraduates Who Have
ExhaustedInstitutional Financial Aid Opportunity, Marco
Island, Florida

Joint marketing plan aimed
at assisting member schools
Merchandise stamped with a
brand that pairs trademarks of the
NCAA and specific member institutions could appear during the
early 1990sunder a marketing program proposed by the Association.
The “NCAA Authentic” program,
which was approved by the Marketing Subcommittee of the NCAA
Executive Committee, could produce considerable revenue for participating member institutions,
according to David E. Cawood,
assistantexecutive director for communications.

Although a few details of the
program have not been completed,
the proposal calls for an institution
to receive 75 percent of the royalties
produced by a product bearing the
brand. The remaining royalties
would go to the NCAA.
The NCAA is seeking permission
to use participating schools’marks,
Cawood said.
The three-year program involving
NCAA licenseeWinning Ways, Inc.,
is not expected to begin before
1990, he said.
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Florida State’s Sanders named an Al? all-America again
Florida State cornerback Deion
Sanders was named to the Associated Press 1988 &America COIL
lege football team for the second
year in a row, along with Heisman
Trophy winner Barry Sanders of
Oklahoma State. They are not related.
Despite missing two games in
October, Deion Sanders intercepted
five passes and returned two for
touchdowns. He also led the nation
in punt returns with a 15.24-yard
average --33 returns for 503 yards
and a touchdown.
Barry Sanders, a 5-8, 197-pound
junior tailback, capped his recordsmashing season with his top effort ~~332 yards against Texas Tech.
It was his fourth 300-yard game of
the season.
The all-America team also in
eludesdefensivetackle Tracy Rocker
of Auburn, winner of the Outland
Trophy as the nation’s best interior
lineman and the Lombardi Trophy
as the best lineman, and Derrick
Thomas of Alabama, who won the
Butkus Award as the top linebacker.
Sanders is joined in the backfield
by junior quarterback Steve Walsh
of Miami (Florida) and Texas A&M
sophomore running back Darren
Lewis.
The wide receivers are two more
record-breakers ~ Jason Phillips of
Houston and Hart Lee Dykes of
Oklahoma State.
Top-ranked Notre Dame placed
three players on the all-America
team offensive tackle Andy Heck,
defensive end Frank Stams and
linebacker Mike Stonebreaker, a
junior.
Oklahoma State, Nebraska and
Arkansas were represented by two
players each. Nebraska placedjunior
center Jake Young and defensiveend
Broderick Thomas on the squad,
while Arkansas had place-kicker
Kendall Trainor and defensive lineman Wayne Martin.
The rest of the offensive unit
consists of tight end Wesley Walls of
Mississippi, tackle Tony Mandarich
of Michigan State, and guards Anthony Phillips of Oklahoma and
Mike Utley of Washington State.
Rounding out the defense are
down lineman Mark Messner of
Michigan, linebacker Keith DeLong
of Tennessee,defensive backs Louis
Oliver of Florida and Markus Paul
of Syracuse, and punter Keith English of Colorado. The return specialist is Texas Tech’s 5-foot-3, I30pound Tyrone Thurman.
The all-America team was selected by AP’s sports editor, college
football editor and regional sports
editors, from the various all-conference and all-regional teams.
The AP all-America team will be
featured on Bob Hope’s annual
Christmas special, entitled “Bob
Hope’s Jolly Christmas Show With
the All-American Champs” (Monday, December 19, NBC, 8-9 p.m.,
Eastern time).
Walsh completed 233 of 390
passesfor 3.1 I5 yards and a school
record 29 touchdowns, breaking the
mark of 26 by Heisman Trophy
winner Vinny Testaverde in 1986.
Miami is 21-l with Walsh as its
quarterback and won the 1987mythical I-A national championship.
Lewis finished second nationally
in rushing to Sanders with 1,692
yards.
Each of the wide receivers scored
I5 touchdowns. Phillips caught 108
passes for 1,444 yards and led the
nation in receiving for the second
year in a row. He became the fifth
receiver in NCAA history to catch
100 passes in a season and the
fourth to lead the nation two years
in a row.
Dykes‘ 1,278 yards were second

to Phillips and his 74 receptions
were fourth nationally.
Walls was converted from outside
linebacker to tight end last spring.
His 36 receptions were the most by
a tight end in the Southeastern
Conference, and he also saw action
on defense in numerous pass-rush
situations.

After missing three of his first
four field-goal attempts. Trainor
connected on 23 in a row, including
a 59-yarder against Miami (Florida).
English, in his first season as Colorado’s punter after sitting on the
bench behind all-America Barry
Helton, led the nation with a 45.04
average on 51 kicks. He had two
punts of more than 70 yards, six of
60 yards or more and 19 that went
more than 50 yards.
Thurman returned 27 punts for
280 yards and 23 kickoffs for 535
yards. He also played wide receiver
for the Red Raiders.
Heck, a tight end until this season,
is the anchor for a new offensive
line that enabled Notre Dame to
rush for 258 yards a game. Stonebreaker played a major role on a
defensethat held opponents to I 12.4
yards a game on the ground. while
the hard-hitting Stams was the

long list of outstanding offensive
leader of Notre Dame’s pass rush.
The 6-6, 315-pound Mandarich linemen, while Broderick Thomas
is a combination of size and speed. broke his own school record for
Purdue coach Fred Akers called tackles in a season by a defensive
him “the best offensive lineman I’ve lineman with 98, including IO sacks.
Martm was the defensive player
ever seen.”
Oklahoma’s Phillips is the first of the year in the Southwest Con
ference. Messner made AP’s all-Big
Ten Conference team for the fourth
year in a row.
Oklahoma’s Phillips
Tennesseecoach Johnny Majors
first named to AP Big
calls DeLong one of the three or
Eight Conference team four best players he has ever
coached. Derrick Thomas is one of
four years in row
the nation’s top pass-rushersand he
set a school record for sacks.
player ever selected to the AP’s allOliver is 6-2.222, and runs a 4.35
Big Eight Conference team four
40-yard dash. He has been rated the
years in a row, while lJt1e.yhelped nation’s top free safety. Paul, a fourWashington State to an 8-3 record. year starter for Syracuse,was one of
His blocking was a major factor as two junior finalists for the Jim
quarterback Timm Rosenbach led Thorpe Award last year as the nathe nation in passing efficiency.
tion’s top defensive back and is a
Young is another in Nebraska’s finalist again this season.
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Administrative

Cormnittee

1. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a Appomced Thomas C Hansen, PacificIO Conference. to the Special Events Committee effective January I, 1989, replacing
Carl Mtller, resigned from the University of
the Pacific.
h. Appomted Mike DePalmer, University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. to the Men’s and
Women’s Iennis Committee, replacmg
Tommy Buford, Memphis State Umversity,
who dechned the earlier appointment.
c. Dissolved the Special Council Subcommittee on Dtvision I-AAA Football Classifi~
cation, noting that the topic has been
assignedto the Special Commtttee to Review
the NCAA Membershtp Structure; cxpressedappreciatmn to the committee for 11s
service.
d. Appomtcd John B. Simpson, Boston
Umverrtty, as an additional NCAA representative on the administrative commtttee
of the 1989 World University Games.
e. Agreed to ask Raymond M. Burse,
Kentucky State Universtty, to present the
report of the Counctl at the 1989 NCAA
Convention.
f. Approved a request by the organizers of
the Aloha Classic all-star basketball game
to conduct the contest in lokyo instead 01 in
Honolulu, with the understandrng that the
Spcctal Events Commttter will review the
conlusts at the approprtate tune and report
to the Council.
g. AuthortIed the Special Commttter on
Deregulatmn and Rules Simphftcatmn to
handle decisions regarding placement of
legislation and mterpretations in the new
Manual for 19X9-90 inasmuch as the proposed Lcgialative Review Committee will
not be appointed and tn place in time to do
SO
2 Acting for the Erecut~ve Committee,

Legislation

by the Collegiate Rule Coaches Association,
noting that the polls meet all criteria for
mcluston of non-NCAA polls in the News.
c. Approved the following policy regarding
NCAA committee meetings in conjunctton
wtth the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship Final Four. Other than the Division
I Men‘s Basketball Commrttee and the
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, no other
NCAA commntce shall be permitted to
meet in conjunction with the Final Four.
(Note: Two commtttee meetings already
scheduled to be held m conjunction with the
I989 Final Four wtll be permitted to continue
with those plans.)
3. Acting for the Counctl and the Executive Committee:
a. Noted that the Special Committee on
Deregulatmn and Rules Simplification had
withdrawn its earher recommendation that

archival copies of the “left-side/ right-side”
NCAA Manual presentation be given to all
member conferences.
h Confirmed the Administrative Cornmrttee’s December IS telephone conference
and agreed IO cancel the scheduled December 29 conference if possible.
4. Reporr of actions taken by the executive
director per Constitution 5-l-(g) and 5-2Cd).
a. Actmg for the Council:
(1) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(iii) to permit three student-athletes
from a member institution to partictpate m
basketball competition as membersof Israel’s
national team
(2) Granted watvers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(v) to permit student-athletes from
various member tnstttutmns to participate
ITIthe 1989 Cabfornia State Games.
(3) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-Y(b)-(4)-(vi) as follows:
(a) To permit a student-athlete to parttct~
pate m a Christian Sports Outreach International foreign tour.
(b) To permit a student-athlete to participate in a Northwest Camps summer tour.
(4) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(c))(Z)-(m) as follows.
(a) To permit a student-athlete from a
member mstttution to participate in tennis
competition as a member of Canada‘s nattonal team.
(b) To permit a student-athlete from a
member Institution to participate in track
competitton as a member of Holland’s natronal team.
(c) ‘To permit two student-athletes born a
member institution to pat&pate in baseball
competitton as members of the U.S. national
team.
(5) Granted watvers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw lm6m(d)iI) as follows:

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
contest cxempuons
1. Foreign tour travel prior to completion
of fmal-examination
period. Determined

that there is no authortry to waive the
provtsions of NCAA Bylaw 3-6-(b)-(l) to
permit an instttution to participate on a
foreign tour that involves travel prior to the
concluaton of the instttutron’s examination
period, even when the institutton has received approval from the appropriate instim
tutional academic authortttes to make
arrangements for conductmg linal exammattons for the involved student-athletes prtor
to the last three days of the examination
permd
Amateuflsm@ofesslonallsm
2. Snuwboarding. Considered an action
taken by the Council m 11sOctober meeting
to refer to the comrmttee a previous mterpretation (reference: Item No. 8 of the
mtnutcs of the committee’s June 30, 1988,
confcrcnce) for further revtcw IO determine
whether an individual who accepts pay for
participation ma snowboarding event would
jeopardtre chgibility for parttctpation in
mtcrcollegiate skiing, duected the legislattve
scrvrccs staff to request a rccommendalion
Irom the NCAA Men’s and Women%Skung
Commtttce regarding thts tssuc.
Prowaional
contesls
3. Use of funds from profe&onal

the Administrattvr Committee:
a. Approved a change in the baseball
playing ruler for the 1989 season. in accardante wnh the oversight provisions of Bylaw
12-4 and Bylaw 12-5-(a)-(l) and as recommended by the Baseball Commtttee. The
rules change, dealmg with physical abuse of
officials and ftghting among opposing players, appears elsewhere in thts issue of The
NCAA News.
b. Approved inclusion in The NCAA
News of the weekly wrestling polls conducted
by the National Wrestling Coaches Associalion and the monthly rule polls conducted

minutes

contests.

Revrrwrd a previous commrttec decision
(reference: Item No 4 of the minutes of the

committee*s September 1, 1988, conference)
and recommended that the Council rcvtse
NCAA Case No. 29 IO permit member
inrtttuttons to receive money from a profecuonal sports organizatron and place the
funds in the mstitution’s general fund to be
credited to the athletics department, provided no funds are allocated directly to
student-athletes
Satisfactoty

progress-remedial
coume
work
4. Use of remedial course work during
student’s fourth quarter of enrollment (Divisions I and II). Revtewed the applicatton of

Case No. 321 (Question No. 2) to a member

mstttution’s request to permtt a studentathlete to conttnue taking and u&ring
remrdtal coursesduring the studenttathlete’s
fourth quarter of attendance for purposes of
fulfilling the satisfactory-progress requirements of Bylaw S~fcj)~(6)-(ii), noting that
the student-athlete wtthdrew from the
member institution for medical reasons
durmg hts first quarter of collegiate enrollment and earned no academtc credit for that
term; approved the NCAA Academtc Requirements Committee’s recommendation
that the student~athlete m this situation he
permitted to onroll in (and utihre for pur-

Rocker gets Outland Trophy
Auburn University defensive
tackle Tracy Rocker has been named
the winner of the 43rd annual Outland Trophy as the top interior
lineman in college football.
“It means a lot to me because 1
can sit here and think about the
times when I made some sacrifices
and gave up some things because I
wanted to have something special. I
think it paid off,” Rocker said.
Auburn led the nation this season
in Division I-A scoring defense,
total defense and rushing defense.
Rocker made 101 tackles, including
13 behind the line of scrimmage,
and had five quarterback sacks. His
354 career tackles are the most by
any lineman in Auburn history.
Coach Pat Dye said, “1 think he’s

(a) Crctghton University, various developmental patching and catching clinics.
(b) Ohto State University, developmental
TAC track clinic.
(c) U.S. Naval Academy, developmental
diving clinic.
(6) Granted a waiver of the tryout rule per
Bylaw l-6-(6)-(2) to Arizona State Unrverrtty, open swim meet
(7) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)45) as follows:
(a) Universtty of California, Los Angeles,
high school track meet
(b) University of California, Santa Barbara, IJ S. Volleyball Association tournament and high school water polo contest.
(c) Florida State University, htgh school
football practice activittes
(d) Mary Washington College, varmus
state soccer association Olympic developmental tryouts and competition.
(e) IJniversity of Maryland. College Park,
youth basketball league activities.
(f) University of Notre Dame, high school
football practice activities.
(g) Princeton llmvcrsity, youth tee hockey
acttvtties.
(h) Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, various high school football practice
activittes.
(I) College of Staten Island, soccerpracttce
activities for a select high school team.
(j) U.S. Mtlitary Academy, two high
school track meets
(II) Granted watvers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I-6-(d)-(6) as follows:
(a) Carnegte-Mellon Universtty, Junior
Olympics volleyball activities. mcluding use
of facilmes.
(h) George Mason University, various
U.S. Soccer Federation activities, including
use 0f racliltles.

Committee

poses of this rule) remedial courses during
the fourth quarter. provided the individual
receives the medical absence exception to
the satisfactory-progrers rule set forth tn

(c) Indiana University of Pennsylvania,
U.S. Volleyball Assoctation junior training
programs, including use of facilities.
(d) College of St Thomas (Minnesota),
US Volleyball Association junior training
programs, including use of facilities.
(e) Various member institutions, 1989
California State Games, mcludmg use ot
facilities.
(f) Various member institutions, various
Sport for Understanding foretgn tours.
(g) Various member institutions, various
U.S. Volleyball Association Junior Olymptcr
activities, including use of factlities.
(9) Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-6(h) as roliOws.
(a) University of Alaska, Anchorage, ice
hockey team to Japan, December 26, 1988,
to January 3, 1989.
(h) St. Olaf College, men*s and women’s
basketball teams to Norway, December 2231, 19RX.

(IO) Granted a waiver per Constttutton 3I-(h)-(4)-(vn) to permit Auburn llntversity
to provide expensesfor a student-athlete to
attend his father’s funeral.
b. Acting for the Executtve Committee:
(I) Approved a recommendation by the
Wrestling Committee that Slippery Rock
Universtty of Pennsylvanta and Drake University serve as hosts for the East and West
regionals, respectively, in the 1989 Diviston
I Wrestling Championships, March 34.
(2) Approved a recommendation by the
Men’s and Women’s Golf Committee that
Southern Methodist University (Stonrhrtdge
Country Club) and the IJniverstty of Texas,
El Paso (El Paso Country Club) serve as
hosts for the Central and West regional
quahfymg tournaments, respectively, in the
19X9Dtvtnton I Men’s Golf Championships.

minutes

Olympic Games-promotions
6. Student-athletes
promoting
sale of
Olympic coins. Dctermmcd that a previous

committee mterpretation trerrrcncc.Item
No. 1-d of the mmuto of the committee’s
December 2,1987, conference), NCAA ConPartial quallflerhansfer
stitutron 3-l-(e)-(4) and Case No. 93 would
5. ~ansfer of partial qualifier prior to
permit student&athletes with eligibility recompletion of first academic year (Divisions
maining to promote directly (and receive
I and II). Reviewed the provisions of Bylaw
from the sponsoring organtration actual
5-l-(j)-(5) and a previous committee interpretation (reference: Item No. I4 of the and necessary crprnsca to the site of the
minutes of the committee’s July 9, 1987. promotton) the sale of Olymptc coins pro
duced by the U.S. Mint at the dtrection of
conference); reaffirmed per Item No 15-aof
the minutes of the committee’s March 23. the II S. Congress, provided. (a) All funds
1987, conference that a partial qualdier
generated by the use of the studenttathletes’
names, ptctures or appearances are distrirecetvmg financial asststanceduring his or
buted directly to the 11 S. Olympic Commither tirst year of attendance at a Dtvision f
tee; (b) member instttutions are responsible
member Institution would be permitted to
for monitoring and approving the mvolvetransfer to a second Diviston I or II fouryear institutmn and receive athletically rem ment 01 their studenttathletes in such a
lated financtal assistance (but not practice promotion, and (c) the student-athletes do
not mtssclassesas a result of their parttctpaor compete) while servtng the one-year
restdence requirement as a transfer student.
tton in the promotton Also noted that the

Cast No. 325.

“cosponsor interpretations”(referrncc: Item
No. 4 of the minutes of the committee’s
February 5, 1987, conference) apply to any
commercial cstabhshments at whtch such
promotions are conducted; referred to a
future agenda consideration of extending
Constttution 3-l-(e)44) to all not-for-profit
orgamzatmns, recommended to the Council
the removal of the aforementioned cosponsor
restrictions
Posbbeaeon bowl games
7. Corporate sponsor’s identification
on
uniforms(Division
1). Reaffirmed that Con-

stitution 3-f(e) and Case No. 42 do not
place a restrictton on a corporate sponsor’s
identification on the uniform of studentathletes participating in postseasontootball
bowl contests, provided the corporate sponsor is the sole title sponsor of the event and
only the howl logo (which may include a
refercncc to the sponsor) is utilized for this
purpose.

AI NC. State coaches to get contracts
supposed to be sending to our
Contracts soon will be given to
kids-that academics are more imeach of the varsity coaches at North
Carolina State University, athletics portant than athletics,” he said.
Valvano said it is time that a
director and men’s basketball coach
school “stood up and supported
James T Valvano says.
Valvano told The News and Ob- that proposition; either that or quit
server of Raleigh that the contracts saying it. This will enable us to
will emphasize graduation rates and focus on the issue of academics.”
Valvano said the contracts, which
adherence to the rules over won-lost
records, thus lessening the pressure probably will go into effect in the
1989-90 school year, will contain
placed on the coaches. He said the
contracts would be awarded on a clearly stated requirementsand priorities for coaches.
three-year basis to the varsity
coaches, but that assistant coaches
also would be given contracts.
Women’s head basketball coach
Kay Yow will be offered a long-term
contract, Valvano said.
Valvano said the decision to begin
Copies of detailed reports reformulating contracts had come garding the methodology and the
with the approval of Chancellor results of the 1987-88 National
Bruce R. Poulton.
Study of Intercollegiate Athletes
“I think that as we cry out for are now available on request from
integrity in academics and talk the NCAA national office.
about how a coach should treat a
The executive summary of the
player, we should also talk about
study appeared in its entirety in the
how a university should treat its
December 5 issue of The NCAA
coaches,”Valvano said.
News. That summary also is part of
“1 am very troubled by the con
the more detailed reports.
stant change of coaches based on a
The detailed reports are in two
three- or four-year deal and wins
and losses, on the pressure on volumes. Report No. 1 presents the
coaches to win. It’s the exact oppo- summary results in the study, insite signal that, theoretically, we’re cluding the executive summary. The

James 7:
Vahano

Detailed reports on survey
of student-athletes available

T*Y
Rocker

probably the best (lineman) who has
ever played at Auburn-period.”
Rocker, a 6-3, 278-pound senior,
is Auburn’s second Outland winner.
Guard Zeke Smith won the trophy
in 1958.

report is 124 pages in length.
Report No. 2 presents the methodology used in the study. It totals
192 pages.
Both reports are available by
writing AIR Study, NCAA, P.O.
Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 6620 1.
No telephone requests will be accepted.
The study, commissioned by the
NCAA Presidents Commission,
funded by the NCAA and conducted by the American Institutes for
Research, represents the most extensive research effort ever undertaken in intercollegiate athletics.
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East Germans says they’ll join effort to ban drugs in sports
By Larry Siddons
East German Olympic officials
said December 8 that their country
will join the United States and the
Soviet Union in a crackdown on
doping, completing a “Big Three”
partnership against drugs in sports.
The second-leadingnation in medals at the Seoul Olympics, East
Germany said uniting the world’s
three top athletics nations was the
best way to fight drugs.
“We are in favor of strict controls
and against doping,” said Manfred
Ewald, president of the East German Olympic Committee. “In our
opinion, having the three nations
that finished in the first three places

in the Olympic Games should set a
good example for the rest of the
world.”
The Soviet Union won 132medals
in Seoul, while East Germany won
102 and the United States 94. None
of the three nations had any athletes
among the 10 who were punished
for drug use at the games.
The International Olympic Committee also has been asked to add
marijuana to the list of banned
substances.
The Association of National
Olympic Committees (ANOC),
meeting in Vienna, said marijuana
was a danger to health and “leads to
the use of other, harder drugs.”
The IOC found marijuana use

among a small number of athletes
tested at the Seoul Games but did
not punish them. It was the first
time the IOC tested for marijuana
use.

U.S. officials said some procedural questions had to be answered
before the East Germans could become partners in the new drug agreement, which will allow each nation
to test the others’ athletes on a
random, out-of-season basis.
B’ut they and leaders of the IOC
welcomed the East German move.
“We’re delighted,” Robert HeImick, president of the U.S. Olympic
Committee, said. “If they really
want to take part in a full exchange
of information and cross-testing,

we are delighted.”
Helmick said he had discussed
the East German initiative with
Marat Gramov, his Soviet counterpart, and that Gramov also expressed pleasure with the action.
Ewald, who announced the move
at ANOC’s annual meeting, said
East Germany had only a small
drug problem and was dealing with
both athletes and “others responsible” when positive tests are returned.
“What is really happening in the
Soviet Union and the United States,
we don’t know,” he said in an interview. “WC read articles, but we
don’t consider that official information. The best way to prevent those
rumors is to form a three-member

commission for mutual controls.”
In the wake of drug scandals in
Seoul&including steroid use by
loo-meter winner Ben Johnson, and
five weight-lifters flunking dope
tests ~~Helmick and Gramov announced that the two superpowers
had agreed to join forces in the
antidrug fight.
In a tentative agreement last
month in Moscow, the U.S. and
Soviet Olympic committees said
they would set up ways of randomly
testing each other’s athletes and
exchanging research and information about doping.
Siddms writes for rhe Associated
Press.
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Trainer

HeadAthkuc-fkhr/1-

Lakesupe

nor State Llnwers~ty. la&d
m fichlgan’s
beautiful Uppr Peninsula. imGtesapplicabanr
for a full time. tenure track poslbon BS heed
athletic trainer and instructor of athletk
training Athletic tramirq responsibilities in
elude all matters that relate to the care,
prevenhon end rehablktabon of atbkbc ‘“,u
ries for eleven intercollegiate spoti, in con
sulbbon wth theathlebc physmn. Teaching
responsibilities include insbuction dclaI” the athlebc tra,n,rq concenbabon
and
clm~cal supmscm
d&u&n,
athle& bamners.
This is an acsdemicyear
(nincmnth)
.s
pnnrmentcommencmg
DecemberZB. 1 &
or as soon theredter as possible. C&alifica~

Trainer. Cameron Indoor Stadium. Duke
University. Dwham. NC 27706 Equal Op
potimty
Employer

Baseball
As&antcoactl-lrldiMaunhcrsf&Qualln
cations Bacheloisd
ree required. master’s
degree preferred. P%
baseball coaching
experience at college. junior college or corn
petwe
high school level. Demonstrated
ability to teach basic skills of hlttmg or
itching. Knowledge of NCAA Rules and
Ii egulabons
Responnblkbes:
field mante
MKC, recruiting and coaching hitters or

I -May 31. Deadline for Applying: Jan 31.
1989 ~rofapplralron,resumeandlhree
etters of refer&e
should be sent to: John P
7eardon Jr. Director of Athletics. Harvard
Jn,vers,ty 60 John F Kennedy Street. Cam
xidge. MA 02138. Eiqual Oppoalwy/Af
irmative Action Emplowr.

Basketball
Head Coach of Men’s Basketball.

Academic

eve1 required. Rewons
b&tles Include coaching.
recruiting
and
administration of a dynemlc. growing mm’s
,ntrrcolleg,ate basketball program. as well as
sports shlls acunty teaching. Salary corn
mensurate vnth qualihcatlons
Application.
consisting of a letter stating compliance w&
the postbon reqwrements. a wntten resume
and three letters of reference. must be re
rewed by Februa
24.1989. and addressed
to. Char. Search P ommllteMen’s Basket
bell. The Uninrwy
of Callfornla IL an Equal
Dpportunity/AFkmative
Action Employer.
&n’s netball
Coach. Full.bme. to
IS soon .ss possible aher March 15.
Admm,sters
men‘s basketball
program
(NAlA) Responsible for recruiting, schedul
ing, budget control. promobonal/fundntsI
ecbwbes, academic suppo~~retention
‘7o
nthlrtrs. and comrmtment
to university and
lAlA rulcs/rcg”lamns
“rga,,mr.
a*m,“ls
m-s end supervlsessummer
basketball cemp
program May teach phywcal educabon the

aryfactinty classes and/or setve In another
capacity to suppon functww of dePartment
Requlren master’s degree in PE.. recreaban
o, related area. plus four ears of work
experience
in coaching,
a d;mnstermg
a
recreabonal program. or teaching phyxcal
educahon OR bachelor’s degree plus six
ears of related erperience
Preference till
Le gwen to candidates with masteis degree
andsuccessful
expenence IS 1 cdl
e head
coach Must have demonstrated
=I
a ,l,ty to
recruit quality athletes. to represent Lhe un,
versty I” a pos~twe manner on and off the
court, and to understand the role of athlelics
in an academtcally ortented ~nstltutlon. Sub.
mtt interest l&e< resume and three letters of
25.1989,to:Basketball

rhehc~dloaisseekingtwoassistant
o&all
coaches
The duties will involve
:oachmg offenlv and rnruiting One
‘lion
YIII be responS,ble pnmanty wth ug r t end,
md one will be: ass,sta”t nxe,ver and recrut.
ma coordmatcx
Previous coaching eqxn
mce at the Unwersity level 1s preferred. and
nust have a bachelor’s degree. Salary IS
~omr,wnsurate with eqen’ence
Send letter
rf application and resume by December 20
D: Haqckn FT “eed Footb+l Cmch. Inter
011 ,ete Ath lebcs. The UnlvenIty of Iowa.
owa ,ty. LA 52242. The Utwersty of Iowa 8s
in Equal Opprtunity,
Affirmative Action
tiployer
ksdsht
Fodtbdl
Coach Frostburg State
lniversi
seek- appkcabons for Contractual
wthout xe n&its) pwtion available lmrnedl

ICAA Divisim
Ill rules and other
letined by Head Football Coach. Colle e
roaching .wqenmcr
preferred. wll cons, 2 er
ugh school cwxhing
expenence. Compeb.
ivc sably. Sen,d letter d application. resume
md the~names. address& and telephone
,un,lcr> 0, three raerP”ces (for < 0”tdti).
IO, I.xer ‘ha” January 13. 1989. to: Mr. C.
hgbs
Schrmidt. Dire&w of Personnel Se,
ices Frostbun
State Univerrnty. Frostburg.
4D il532
AAI$EOE.
ieadFootbal~~h~Vl@nbMiP4avlmbF
UP (N(IAII: &AA). Responstble for providin
eadersh~ I” the plannmg and dwaon
of a 9I
,hases B the football program, aggresswty
,lannmg for the recruitment
of student
tileter within the rules of the Institution. the
%,,thern Conference and the NCAA, devrl
aping sound pubkc relabons wth students.
acuity. general pubkc, the press and other
nsbtubons Hwe. superuse and cwrdwtate
he activities of all aswstant football coaches
3perate w,th,n the prescrihd
budget. Pamc
pate in alumni actmtles. Mnmum
of Bathe
or’s de ree: Master’s degree preferred.
jucce J ul c-hang
and recrubng at the

Employer

Field Hockey
Coach of Fwd Hocky;
AssIstant Coach.
Wmenb
Lacrosse. Harwud Unhudtr
WI1
direct the develo ment. arganlzatlo6
and
mana
ate ne
ing. fund raising, supervision of one assistant
and budget control
Additional
coachmg
responsibili
as assistant coach of women’s
lacrosse w 1 I be assigned. Qualifications:
Baccalaureate
degree r wed
Coachin
ex,xrlence m col!.eg~ate fiel=a hockey requtr er7
C&chin
experie%e in collegian lacrosse
prefer ‘J
Must be able to communicate
effective1 and recruit tithin the 9 League
ph~losop& This us a g-month posibon. Sepl.

UNIV. OF WK.RIVER FALLS

HEAD COACH
tbWSd~WlMMING
““ijp+
PO-M
of Maryland
9 ege Park
Cal
Thr Univrr$lty
uf Maryland, ( ollcgr
Park. ~nwtn, applications and nominal
tionr for the positron of Head Coach,
Men’s and Women’s Swmmmy.
The
college Park campus, Iocaed ,n the
Bah,m.,rcWd,h,n@un
romdur, 15a cornprrhmrwe
land-grant inanunon
wth
an enrollment of YlmO oudmts
The Head Coach, Men’s and Women’s
Swmming, rrpwtr dwe& to the Awrt&
ant Athlebc DirmorNarnry
Sports and
is responsible for the organwation, development
and implwnrntatnn
of a
nauonally rom~wtwe
men’s and worn-

HEADFOOTBALLCOACH
cmrdmabon
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL AND
SOFTBALL COACH

letters of recommendarion

to:

Mrs. Treva Hamrick
Director of Personnel
USC-Spartanburg
800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29303
EOVAA Employer

U W-River Falls is accepting
applications for the position
of head football coach with
ability to also teach in an
academic department or
work in a related university
position. Master’s degree
preferred.

of recruiting, team s&c
uon. coaching, rounwlmg athletes. formation of xhrdules
and budgetary
managemrrlt
Knowledge of and commnment ID rorw
plianrr
with all NCAA and campus
req,,,rem~ntr
and dedutlon
to full
aradrm,c dewlo
men, of ,tudentuth~
ICI- is ~sent~al. R n shlkty to r~latr well
to Ihe umveni
commumt
mcludln
faculty and au 7 en, non-ah Petes, a5 we li
.x, the genrrral put&r and the m&a 15
PXpmed.

UW-River Falls is an NAIA
and NCAA Division Ill
member. Application deadline is January 6, 1989.

MInImal requirements
for the porwon
includes bachelor’s
drgrrr
(master’s
prrfrrrrd)
and a m,n,mum
of three
years’ inrrrcdlegute
roachwag rrprience as an ar~ioanr wnh head coachmw
crprirnrr
preferred.

Send resume, credentials,
transcripts and three letters
of recommendation to:

tar full consuirranon,
nominations and
applicationa. rcwrnpanied
by rewmc
and namer of three rrfrrenc~,
should
be recrwed hy January 13.1989

Don Page, Chair
Search& ScreenCommittee
U W-River Falls
River Falls, WI 54022

~ommabunr
and a pl,r&ons
should
b,- addrwed
to: 8. Suannr
Tyler,
kreenmg
Committee,
Char/Herd
%mnming Coach. Unwenaty of Maryland, P.O. Box 2%. College Park, Mary
land 2074CQi95. EOVAA

college or unwersny level. Salary commenL”
rate with experience and qualifications Nom

firmat& Action Employer
Coach-Foc&allOffendvtCmrdlnata
II
month contract. non tenure track position
Mnmum
Quallhcanons.
Master’s d ree
preferred:bachelo~sdegreerequired:co
%=
coaching eqenence
referred: experience
at recruibng student a tR l&es preferred: qx
ncnce m academic counseling. financial aid.
etc. for studentahletes.
knowledge d and
commitment to NCAA rules and regulsuons.

Personnel Office. Cedar Ci
Clasng &te. January 15. 1
Opponun~ry/~rmauwz
Acuon Employer.
Asshtmt Fe
coachaColumbia Uni
ven~ty. I” the Q
d New York 1s offenng
dfenwe
and d 9 enswe backheld and kne
pos~bons, along vlth affensive and defensive
coordinator
@lions
RRponsibilities
also
amountdteaching
in physical
w&de limti
educauon program during dkeaum.
Sue

See The Market, page 18

HEAD BASEBALL COACH
AND ASSISTANT FOOrBALL COACH
Pomona College is seeking qualified candidates for the full-time
faculty position of head baseball coach and assistant football
coach for the joint Pomona-Pitzerteams. Responsibilitieswill
include organizing. administering, recruiting and coachmg within
the philosophy of a Division III program Salary and rank will be
commensurate with qualifications and expenence. Master’s degree
preferred. Previous coaching experience at the college level
preferred. Candidate will parlicipateadditionallyasan
instructor in
the physical education program.
Application letter, resume and three supporting letters should be
sent to. Curt Tong, Athletic Director, Pomona College. 210 E. 2nd
Street, Claremont, CA 91711. Applications received by February 1.
1989, will be given full consideration Pomona College is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and encourages applications from minority
candidates.

~~~

HEAD FIELD HOCKEY/
ASSISTANT WOMEN’S
LACROSSE COACH
The Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics
at Temple University invites applications and
nominations
for the position
Head Field
Hockey/Assistant
Women’s Lacrosse Coach.
Temple University conducts an NCAA Division I Field Hockey and Women’s Lacrosse
Program that is an integral part of the overall
educational
mission of the University. Temple’s philosophy
in all programs is to be a
regional and national leader and strives for
high graduation rates of its students.
The Head Field Hockey/Assistant
Women’s
Lacrosse Coach will administer
the Field
Hockey Program in accordance with the regulations set forth by the NCAA, University, Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference and all Conference affiliations
of which Temple is a
member. The successful candidate will also
assist the Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach in
providing leadership and supervision in all practices and athletic events. Qualifications
are
Bachelor’s degree, Master’s preferred, and
coaching
and playing experience
in field
hockey in the hi h school or collegiate level.
Experience shou 8.d Include recruiting, scouting
and motivating student athletes. Demonstrated
knowledge of NCAA regulations Is essential.
Interested applicants
$hould send.!esume .
cover letter ana reverences 10: nany A.

TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY

~~~:~~ts,‘~‘o~
Unlvarsity’Services
Buildin
l&t
N.
Broad Street, Philadelphia, (L;A 19tZZ.
We will continue this search until the
position is filled. TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIFlMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.
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Soccer

The Market
Ccmtinued from pqe

17

NCAA Rcgulalwns 1s necessary Bachelor’s
Degree required. Salary commensurate
wth
erpeli~“C~.
lntment date as saw as
possible. Sen“%p”etter of application. resume
ad recommndatlon~
to. Al Paul. DIrector
d Athkbcs. Rm 436 Dodge Ph icai Fitness
Center, Columbus Un~vcrs~ty. rr w York. NY
10027. Coiumbla Unwerwy IS Committed to
MfirmaliveandEquaiOpponuniry
Programs
Asshtant Foot&U Conch. Poslbon available
January I, 1989. &&ewe
in faabail coach
ing
and recrubng at an NCAA Division I
cmch
Sal.6 commens;rate
wth expen.
cncc. hppbcsbon
deadbne. December 23.
1988 Send l&r
d application. lnciudlng
resume and references, to. Tim Murphy.
Head Football Coach. Memorial Gym, Un,
varsity d Maine. Omno. ME 04469 The
University of Maine Is ian Equal Opportunity/
Affwmabve A&on Employer.
Athklhz
immediate openin
for Assistant
F&ii
Coach/Instructor
I” 7-l PER at small
State um~rs~ty Requwed. Master‘s in HPER
or related field with minimum of I I3 graduate
semester houn in field. cmching -rience
with offensive
imemcn.
Rcrpons~bilitler.
coaching.
recrutmg
and some teaching
Mwwnty appkabons erwmged
Send ietter,
vita. tmnrrripis
and three current ktlen of
recomrnendatfan
by January 4 to: Dr. Jim
Pate. Director of Athkbcs. Livi

Head Coach of Women.8 Soccer. Position
opn I” the Department of Physical Educa.
uon. Un~vernitydCalifomia.
D&s. CA95616
bbster’s Oegree reqwed. epenence in teach
~ng and coaching, preferably at the college
kvel. and erprknce
as an athlete preferred.
Responsibliitks Include teachng and &sing
of undergraduate
students. cmching,
re
crwbng. and administration of the intercdle
giate soccer team, and teschlng of one or
more of the following sub,ects. spar@ sblis
classes. beginning first aid, athietk training
and rehabliltabon. personui health. or exercise
,eSt,ng wary commenE”rate
wlh quakfica.
bow
Applratians.
consntnng of a letter
scaring compkance with the position require
merits, a written resume. and three letters of
March IO.
reference. should be received
1989. and addressed to. Chair. % arch Corn
mnee - Women‘s Sneer The University of
California Is an Equal OpportunitylAfTwnative
Anton Employer

Date: As 3-n
as possible Applications
Send lmer of appi~abon. resume. and names
of three references to: Indiana St&e Universi
Department of Athletics, ISU Arena - 4th rt,
Chestnuts SU.. Terre Haute. IN 47809. ATT.
Voiieybali Coach Search Commnze. indnana
State Unlwn~ty is an Equal Opportunity/
Aff~rmabw Action Employer.
Hud Womur’s Volk@nU Coach. Ava,labk
January 16. 19B9. Qualhcatnns:
Bachelor’s
Deqr-qulred.Master’s~eferred
Previous
coaching experience on e collegiate and/
or high school i-l
required. Ability to recrwt
quality student athletes. Sala T.. commen~u
rate wth expenonce Respons, ,kbes. Direct.
organize and admmwer
ail phases of a

cation. resume. and the names and phone
numbers of three references to: Personnel

Volleyball
Head Coach for ~mm’s
Vdkybdl. Respon.
slblilbes: Dwectthe developmentdthewom
en’s “0iieybail program wth1n guIdelInes of
the Gatewa Coiieg~ate Athkbc Conference
and the N l AA Will repolt directly to the
Associate Athkbc
Director. Schedules ail
home and away matches; cwrdwates
and
supervises all matches. practices. and off
seaso” p
rams. recmlt~ent of p’o~~
student&h “9 eta. Wlii reqwre travel
ten (IO) month porimn. Quabficatlons:
A
Bachelor’s Degree I% required This
rson
must have cmchmg experience, co rlegate
level desired. Familiarity rvlth the recrubng
area IS also preferred. Salary: Commensurate
wth qualifications and experience. Beginning

expmcnce.
espeaally at the college
Responslblkbes
till include. but are not
limited to, recruitment of prospeztive student
athletes, strength and condltwnlng
rcgram.
team travel, practice planning an B supervi
sion: and equipment purchase and Inventory.
Send rewme and names and addresses of
three references to’ Patricia A Bacon. Per
ronnei Director, Butler University. 4600

University
IS acceI,ting
of Hcacl Football Coach.

position

GANNONUNIVERSITY
New Program Starting September 1989

Stanford

is a private,

national

and

The head coach will be responsible for the complete organization, administration,
and operation of a new pr ram to include: staff selecgi ectlve recruiting,
tion, budget management, scheduling, ef
academic
and retention coordination, development of positive internal and external public relations, compliance with institutional,
ECAC and
NCAA rdes and regulations.

tire

must possess a bachelor’s degree, and a graduate degree is
desirable. Successful background in college coaching and/or recruiting
is preferred. Candidates should have the administrative, interpersonal,
communications
and promotional
skills necessary to successWy
initiate a new program.

Salary for the position will be commensurate with expenence and
ability. Position is available as of January 1,1989. This is a Lknonth
position with non-coaching responsibilities to be negotiated.
The screening of candidates wiIl begin immediateIy. AppIicatiok, curdrould be sent to:
rent resume, ard three letters of recommend&m

Achurr

THE

COLONIAL
1984

as

an

The University of South Florida seeks applications for the
position of Director of Salea & Marketing. This 12-month, full-

rreference

will

L)c given

coaching

and/or

experience
at the college.
level and demonstrated
and motivating
student-athletes
for

profession;31

success.

SALARY
AND TERM OF APPOINTMENT:
appintrnent
with salary commensurate
ence and qualifications.
please

send

professional

letter

of application,

references

by

December

Academic
with experi-

rcsurnc‘ and hst of
23. 1988. to:

Ferdinand
A. Geiger
of Athletics, Physical Edr~ation
DeI~artmenl
of Athletics
Stanford, CA 94305

Director

to cantii~

anti FWc:reation

OPYORT”NITY/AFFIRlVE

ACTION

The governonce
of~the league
is primorily
the responsibility
of the Council
of Presidents,
with the Policy Committee
and
the Committee
on Athletic
Administration
serving
OS odditional
legislative
ond odministrative
bodies.
The executive
director
should
feel comfortable
in workin
OS well as with the other

Organize,

coordinate,

of Athletics

and supervise

and is

the volunteer

effort

in

Develop and sell sponsorship packages for special events
within the athletic department.
Supervise the on oing telemarketing efforts for group
ticket sales for men’s basketball.
Provide leadership to a broad sofigoods merchandising
program.
USF is a NCAA Division I member of the Sun Belt Conference with a student population in excess of 30,000. Located in
the rowing Tampa Bay market (#13 T.V. market in U.S.), the
US P Bulls play their home basketball games in a tremendous
10,25&seat on-campus arena.
The position is available March 1. 1989. and the university
is seeking applications from persons who have measurable
sales experience and the energy needed to meet the objectives. A bachelor’s degree in an appropriate academic field is
required.
Send

applioatiana

and

remme

ta:

Rvl

Griffin.

Dimotor

of

Athletics, Univenity of South Florida, Tampa. Florida 33620.
USF is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
TEMPLEUNIVERSITY
HEADFOOTBALLCOACH
The Department

of Intercollegiate

Temple University
is inviting
nominations
for the position
Coach.

Athletics

at

applications
and
of Head Football

is
for

QUALIFICATIONS: Demonstrated record of success In collegiate
or professional
football
coaching. Must have proven record of integrity,
high principles, as well as a commitment to the
academic progress of student-athletes.
Must
possess excellent management and public retatlon skills. Bachelor’s degree required.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Administer the football proram in accordance with the regulations set forth
1 y the NCAA, Unlversity policies, Eastern College
Athletic Conference and/or any other conference
affiliation

of which

Temple

Is a member.

of Athletics.

SALARY: High competitive
benefit package.

relations
and corporate
sponsorship,
along
with odministrative
and finonciol
mana
ement
experience.
Advanced
academic
degree
is desire % le. Superior
communications
skills, both oral and written,
are vital.
Individuals
interested
in being considered
for this position
should forward
o letter of interest,
a corn
lete resume,
ond
Ps who
the names
of at leost
three
individuo
could
be
contacted
for a letter
of reference
to: Executive
Director
Search Committee,
The Coloniol
League,
Lofoyette
College,
Eoston, PA 18042.
1989.

The head

coach will oversee all functions of the football
operations. The football coach reports directly to
the Director

Colle

is 31 Januory

time position reports to the Director
charged with the challenges of:

&MPL@YBR

PROORAM: Temple Universlty conducts an NCAA
Division
I-A Football
program that is an integral
part of the overall educational mission of the

men on

for applications

a

excellent

high gra CB
uation rates of its students.

Deadline

See The Market, puge 19

a season ticket drive for men’s basketball.

Unlversity.
Temple’s philosophy
In all programs
to be a re ional and national leader and strives

the National

rem in the school of HPER at khaca
ege and responabk
for athletic trainin
coverage of intercoil
late teams at Come BI
University NATA C&IY led or eligible for the
6urnrncr of 1989 warn Corn
nation in
dudes: B 36 hr credit waiver, a $ 3.C00 yeark

9Cd

501/2465511.
GmduateAsslstant-AthktkTrdnrm.
Grad
uatc Student ~ Athletic Trainers for the 1989
90 academic year. Unlvers~ty
of Massachu
setts/Amherst
Ouaiificatians.
A.T.C.. B.S./
BA. in Physical Educabon or related Reid
preferred, and acceptance to raduate school.
Graduate
Programs
inc Pude.
F&erase
Science. Spori Studv+Ianagement
and
Educabon Graduate school a pitcations wli
be forwarded to you. Stipend: ‘; ulbon plus up
to WOO
depending on assigned duties
Possible additional surnrner employment.

with

university

reputation

Employer.

LEAGUE

ortsfor

Graduate Assistant

BTANFORD uNlVERsltY IS AN

Equal Open? unity/Affirmative

EXECUTIVE
DIRECI’OR

1472.A~ens.Georg~aM61321~.

Director of Sales and Marketing

undergraduates.

skills in developing
athletic and ;acadernic

EQ”,,L
1s an

co~educational

international

QUALIFICATIONS:
dates with Football

Director of Personnel
Gannon University
Erie, PA 16541
University

P.0.B.x

NY 14851
CmduacC Adstantbccer.
Northeast Mw
souri State Universlt$ f%glnnlng El.189 Due
tier. Au,st head coach ,n ail areas of the
program. OuaiificaUans: mnence
in coach
ng and/or pla ng in a collegiate program
Stipend: sZ.ool;
Se”,, resume ,%$$;&$$:i%;
Noltheast Mlssoun state
“Nerslty, soccer
Gfhce. Kirksvllie, Mnsouri 63501. Phone.
.316/785416&Ap
iication Deadline. Febrw
my I, 1989. Equa P Opportunity/Af%mslIve
Action Employer
Barcbal Cmduste AdsbnL
BSE I” physical
Educabon with teacher cekhcabon.
Dulies
are assisung Baseball Coach Marshall and
teaching actidtles. Tubon waiver and $350

for the

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Head Coxh
shall report to
the Director of Athletics,
Physical Education
and Recre.
ation for the conduct of the FOOtball
program: coaching.
recruiting,
and public
relations
in com&~nce
with
NCAA, Pacific Ten Conference
and university
regular
lions.

university.
Candidates

applications

teaching
and research
institution.
TWenty~nine
varsity
sfxxts
comprise
Stanford’s
Division
I intercollegiate
athletics
program.
Total enndlrnent
is 1:3.000. of which
f~.500

Gannon University, a Roman Catholic liberal arts institution of 3,725
students, seeks a Head Coach to initiate a Division lIl Football program Gannon currently sponsors 14 sports in NCAA Division II.

and minorities
urged to apply. Deadline:
Marzh 1.1989.
Vdkybdl
Head Coach. The University of
Georgia seeks apphcsnts quakfied to coach
and administer iU women’s voileybali pro
gram. These applicants should have cxpen
ewe in recmiting within NCAA rules and
regulatnns:
demonstrated
knowledge
of
cmchwg
~licybaii
techniques
and slulls.
meet management and Dmslon I voikybdi
administration. Master’s degree preferred. A
twelve month. fuli.bme position Application

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Stanford

Cannon

Sunset Ave.. Indianapolis. IN 46208. EOE/
AA
Washln
on State University seeks Head
Voikyba P I Coach for Women. 12,month. full.
timeappaintmentriVlsaiarycommensurate
Unlh expenence and quakfutbons
Posttion
to beqm as 960” as possible after December
213 Organize. mana e and coach a campet
itive Dlvis~on I, Pac11c10
Conference Worn
P
en’s Volleyball pr ram. mcluding recruiting
auailN student&h “4 &es. fund raisinq. invoh’e
&nt’ln
public relations and p&notional
&olts for volleybaii and the athletic depart
ment prepwin for practices and campeUbve
events. and a m~n~sterin all other facets of
the wiieybal~rogram
%acheloir
dyree
required. Five years of successful cow mg
experience required with demonstrated
ex
rience at the cdl
late level Apphcabon
IE.:adkne December 4 8. 1988. or unoi pow
bon IS filled Send ap lication letter, resume
and three letters o P recommendation
to:
Maraa Saneholh. Sr Assooate Athletic Di
rector: Washington State Unlverr~
Bohkr
Gym107:Pullman,WA99164161
# WSUis
an EOIAA Educator and Emdover. Protected
group’members
are encour&d
to appb.
Head Volk+U
Conch P.E Dubes include
coach&
women’s MI (evbali. teach ~rofezv
s,on.l p.;. classes (s rts psychology. meas.
uremcnt.
Int to fr PE ) activity classes
(women‘s gymnastics)
& possible coach
women’s tennis. Requirement. master’s de
ree,doctorateprderred,coiiegiateteaching
& coaching ex+xrknce.
Candidates must
gwc strong ewdence of commitment
to
undergraduate educati~ & eva ekcal Chns.
tlan onentation of college Sen7 credentials
& resume to: Dr. David Brandt. Provost,
Bethel College. St. Paul. MN 55112. Women

with an excellent

APPLICATION: Send letter of application, resume
and references to: Mr. Harry Young, Director of
Employment/Employee
Relations,

Tbmple University
203 Unlverslt Services Bldg.
1601 N. Broa J Street
Philadelphia, PA 19122.
The

search

for

until the position

this

position

is filled.

will

continue

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:

In corn lete char e of the entire
football program (Division I-AA), w l?Ich mclu 3 es the varsity
s uad, freshman squad and an informal junior varsity program.
J nder Ivy League coaching staff limitations, you will have a
staff of six (6) f&time
assistants and additional part-time
assistants. Besides the actual coaching responsibilities,
an
intensive recruiting effort is ex cted within the rules and
re ulations of the NCAA, EC A”C and Ivy League. Alumni
re f.atlons in the areas of recruiting, summer job opportunities,
career counseling and fund-raising
is also a part of the job
We are looking for an individual who has an
res nsibities.
un r erstanding of the Ivy League hilosophies and one who is
very concerned and involved wit-R his players in non-football
related areas.

COLUMBIA

UNIVERSITY DESCRIPTION: Columbia is a
member of the Ivy League. Admission to the college is based
primarily
on academic achievement
and financial aid is
awarded on the basis of need. The University is located in New
York City and has a total undergraduate enrollment of 5,600
students. All students must pursue a degree within a four-year
riod and their athletic experience must be completed within
r our years of their initial enrollment
(with limited and
extenuating
exceptions). The Ivy Lea ue does not permit
freshmen to compete on the varsit f fevel .in the sport of
football. The League is made up of olumbla, Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Harvard, Yale, Brown, Princeton, Dartmouth;
aU are
classified in Division I and Division I-AA in football. The Ivy
League does not permit spring football practice and we are
permitted to schedule 10 contests.
GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS:
Master’s or Bachelor’s Degree; successful background
in coaching football on the
college level as either head or assistant coach; successful
experience in the recruitment
of student-athletes
with high
academic standards; abilit to work within the framework of
Ivy League regulations an cl restnctions. Salary: Commensurate
with experience; Application Date: Immediately. Appointment
Date: As soon as possible.
MAIL
Director
Physical

RESUME

AND

REFERENCE

TO: Mr. Al Paul,

of Athletics,
Columbia
University,
Fitness Center, New York, NY 10027.

436 Dodge,

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY COMMI-ITED TO AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS
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The Market
Cwzrinued from page I8
Send resume and two references to: Rob&
Wllllams. L.,r.T.. C.. Unwers~ty of Massachu
s&s/Amherst.
Boyden Building. Athletic
De mnent. Amherst, MA 01003 Urwenty
ofR ssachusetts/Amherst
is an Afi%mative
Act~on/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Miscellaneous
Coaching Educalan
-ram Msrkcting.
Marketthascountry’premw
s
coachin
edu
calion pr ram to natIonal. state an L? Ical
qencies o$e dence I” mating
and coach.
mg requ~rcd. Good mhng skulls for ad copy
brochures and press releases are essential.
Nan~smokers onb. Send ktter. resume and

copy writing zamples to: Personnel D,rector,
Human K~neucs Pubkshers. Bax 5076. Cham
pign. IL 61820
Fan Francisco Stite Unhwsfty. Department
of physical Educabon has four full tumerR”?’
tions available for 1969 90: (I) Head
ens
Basketball Coach ($33,192.52.966). (2) Head
Men.s and Women’s
Swimmq
Coach
($30.252 38.136) (3) AsGstant Men’s &as
ketball Coach ($25.248.33.192).
and (4)
Assistant Football Coach (Offensive Coord,.
nator) ($25.248 34,740). For all positions
bachelor’s dearee recured.
master’s ore
ferred Teachlni comp&encw
must m&de
mtermeddlate level lnatkarttwoatiwryare.a*
and breadth at the beginning level. Prefer at
least one d ree I” physIcal educaoan. and
ablkty to wx
in prdersional
environment
teach and coach successfultyemong
dwers;
ethnic populations. and recruit student ath
leteintoanon
schobrxhip~kbcsprogrogram.
bsuons
Ava,labk. August 28, 1989.except
Assistant Football. which is August 1, 1989.
Applicants submit letter. vitae. and names,
addresses and phone of three references to.
Dr Jean L Perry, Chair. De rtment of Ph I.
cai Education. SFSU 1 6h-z Hollowav Lf”

CHAIR OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE 1sseeking a new Chair of Physical
Education and Director of Athletics. This will be a twelve-month,
faculty/administrative position reporting to the Dean of the Faculty
which carries a three- ear renewable contract. Mount Holyoke is a
women’s liberal arts co Yege wth 1,900 undergraduate students that is
committed firm1 to fostering multicultural diversity and awareness
in its faculty, stal f, and student body.
The position involves the overall administration of the Physical
Education instructional, intramural, and athletic programs as well as
some teaching of activity classes m the lifetime sports area. It also
involves the development of a summer sports’camp program to begin
thesummerof 1990.Thein~ctionalprogram~l~approximately
1,250 women students enrolled in lifetime activity classes. The
Athletic Program involves thirteen varsity sports, and the intramural
pro ram, advised by another faculty member, involves 3545% of the
stu d ent body.

of Technology
September 23. 1988 and
October 21.1988
Home or bw
Contact
Gene Mh. Athletics Director. 812 7 877 1511

Francisco.
CA 94132. Matensls recewed
after February IO. 1969. cannot be assured
dual consideration firmabve
Action/Equal
O&&unity
Employer.

wor,d,
Barkertd.
LIkkm I. Central Mich
gem Unwersity needs lhslon
I teams for
fourteam
Thank
twin Tournament
ND
vember 2425 139. ?&ran,
Contact
Stephanie Ro&.
517/7744446

Open Dates

wary 17 18. 1989 Contact Terry Palma.
Swmmmy Coach. Furman Unworwy. If field
spare is available. 003/204 3424
Fmtball. SaIlsbury SlateUnlverrity (an NCAA
Dvasion Ill member) 15 seekIng football con
tests for the lollown
dates: October 14.
1969: October
13. 1990. and poss,bl
beyond. November I I, 1989: November 1 x
1990. and posrlbly be and. Please Contact:
Dr. William E Lide, bvector of Athler~<s,
:p~~r,~~,~~~~i~~~alisbury.
MD
December

TEMPLE

UNIVERSITY

ASSISTANT
FOOTBALL COACHES
The Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics
at Temple University is inviting applications
and nominations
for several Assistant Football Coaches.
Temple University conducts an NCAA Division I-A Football program that is an integral
art of the overall educational mission of the
e niversity. Temple’s philosophy
in all programs is to be a regional and national leader
and strives for high graduation
rates of its
students. The Assistant
Football Coaches
will assist the Head Coach in providing
leadership and supervision
in all practices
and athletic events.
Qualifications
are a Bachelor’s
degree,
Master’s preferred, and a successful football
coaching background which includes recruiting, scouting and motivating
student athletes. Demonstrated
knowledge
of NCAA
regulations is essential.
Interested
applicants
should send
resume with cover letter to: Harry A.
bung, DIrector, EmploymenUEmpl
Relations.
Temple University,
T 03
University Services Bulldin
1601 N.
Broad St., Phlladelphla, PA ?8122. The
search for these positions will continue
until all are filled. TEMPLE IUNlVERSllY
IS AN EQUAL OPPOFlTUNITYIAFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLDYER

Applicants should have a Master’s Degree or comparable knowledge
in Physical Education or related fields, have had collegiate coaching
experience, as well as have demonstrated themselves to be an
effective administrator with at least three years’experience. Evidence
of a commitment to and knowledge of NCAA Division III athletics
will also be beneficial.

28.29

a, 29~30

of 1989.

St

Joseph’s University Women’s Bask&all team
~slookngfortwoteamstopa~lctpate~na~ip
flop doubleheader
wth the University of
Conneckut
Contact. Jwn Foster. Women’s
Baketball Coach. at 215/660 1710
Basketball--Division
I. Illini Classk Tourna.
men,. December I and 2. 1989 Guarantee.
need teams Call M. Cooke Mankawzlu, 2171

33386>3
Dividon III Football. Curry College 1s loohng
tor d home football 9amo on September 30.
1989 Contact, Tom Stephens dt 617/333
0500. cnenslon 22 IO

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
HEAD COACH,
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
The University of Idaho, located in the rolling Palouse hills in
Moscow, Idaho, is seeking qualified candidates for the head
coaching position for women’s volleyball. The university is a
Division I member
of the NCAA and Big Sky Athletic
Conference. The position is a full-time, 12.month, professional
position with no additional teaching or adjunct program
responsibilities.
QUALIFICATIONS:
REQUIRED - Bachelor’s degree, previous coaching experience, and proven personal and professional integri
PREFERRED-Master’s
degree, successful
coaching an 2 playing experience on the collegiate level,
demonstrated
recruiting and public relations abilities, and a
commitment
to the academic and athletic preparation of
student-athletes.
RESpONSIBIIlTIEs:
The head coach is responsible for the
plannin , organization and administration
of all facets of the
volleyba 4 I program, with Particular emphasis on recruiting.
SAlARYz

Commensurate

with qualifications

and experience.

APPLICATION
PROCES!? Qualified applicants should send
a letter of application, resume, three letters of recommendation, a list of professional
references, and a statement of
coaching philosophy by December 18, 1988, to:
Kathy Clark
Assistant Athletic Director/Programs
223 Kibbie Activity Center
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83843
208/885-0200
The University of Idaho is an
ual Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer and Educational E4 nstitution.

The salary will be competitive and the successful applicant will need to
assume the position no later than July 1, 1989. Deadline for
applications: January 31, 1989. Please send a letter of application,
current vitae, and have at least three letters of reference sent to:
Sharon L. Crow, Search Committee Chanwoman
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA 01075
Mount Holyoke is an Affirmatwe Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

WOMEN AND MINORITIES ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

UK

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
A Tradlt,on ol Value

DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
The Unwersity of Kentucky invites applications and
nommations for the positlon of Director of Athletics. The
Director of Athletics reports to the Vice President for
AdmInistration and administers the intercollegiate athletics
program of the University of Kentucky
The University of Kentucky is a Division I member of
the National Collegiate Athletic Assoclatron and of the Southeastern Conference.
The Director of Athletics is responsible for selectlon
and management of all employees of the Athletics
Association mcludmg coaches, preparation of long-term
program and financial plans, and preparation and
admmlstration of the annual operating budget of the
University of Kentucky Athletics Association
The
Athletics Assoclabon IS In sound fmanclal condition.
Candidates must possess a Bachelor’s degree as a
minimum and have demonstrated the admmistrative
experience
and skill necessary to operate an
intercollegiate athletics program in compliance with rules
and regulations of associations and conferences of which
the University is a member. The successful candidate
must be willing to accept the administrative and financial
responslbtlltles for the operation of the programs. The
Director of Athletics must have an understanding of the
objectives and general administrative operations of an
institution of higher education, a committed interest in a
broad Intercollegiate athletics program, and demonstrated
ability to deal with students, faculty, alumni, public and the
media
The review of nominations and applications by the
Screening CommIttee will begin on January 9. 1989
Send nominations, letters of Interest, or a resume to’
Dr. Charles T. Wethington
Chairman, Screening Committee
Chancellor’s Dffice
102 Breckinridge Hall
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0056
The University of Kentucky IS an Affirmative
Action, Equal Opportunity Employer and
actively seeks the candidacy of mmonties
and women.

DIRECTOR OF ATHL.ETICS
Lehigh University invites applications
for the positlon of Director of Intercollegiate
Athketics, Recreation and Intramural
Sports.
The Director reports to the Vice-Presiident
for Student Affairs and serves a vital role on the management team in the Division of Student Affairs which
directs
student
life, student
services,
athletics,
recreation
and enrollment
for Lehigh’s
4500
undergraduate
and 2000 graduate students.
The Director
administers
a successful
intercollegiate
program consisting
of 10 varsity sports
for women and 12 varsity sports for men, all competing on the Division 1 level (football is l-AA) within
the rules, regulation
and policies
established
by
Lehigh University,
The Colonial
League and the
NCAA. Additional
responsibilities
include business
management
of intercollegiate
athletics,
scheduling (subject
to university
policy),
departmental
facility management
and athletic staff assignment,
development
and evaluation.
Candidates
must demonstrate
the ability to provide
leadership
and direction
for departmient
staff and
coaches and should possess the skills, experience
and personality
necessary
to wolrk and communicate effectively with other Directors in the Division, other administrative
offices, university faculty and staff,
students,
alumni
and parents.
Knowledge of and appreciation
for Lehigh University, its heritage as a private co-educational,
highly
selective institution,
its athletic traditions
and its
current mission is desirable.
Lehigh is seeking candidates
who are committed
to
the ideal
of the student-athlete,
who have
demonstrated
such commitment
in their personal
and professional
lives and who will recognize, appreciate, develop and promote the educational
contributions
of a distinctive
athletic program.
Letters

of application
with resume
should be mailed to:

of Athletics
Search
Committee
Office of the Vice-President
of Student Affairs
Alumni Memorial Building #27

United States yFA
\wlYYMJ
llll~
Swimming
National Team Director
The national governing body for swimming is seeking a person to direct its
national team program.
Candidates must have a high degree
of technical knowledge in swimming,
be familiar with the USS National and
International
program and have significant
national and International
coaching experience.
Ability to communicate
with the elite
coaching community, work with volunteers and represent the sport to the
public is essential. The position demands the ability to plan effectively
and implement these plans.
Applications
must be recevied by
December 31, 1988. Salary is commensurate with experience.

Director

LEHIGH

UNIVERSITY

Bethlehem,

PA 18015

The closing date for application is
January 20, 1989. The appointment WIII be effective July 1, 1989
or as soon thereafter as possible.
Equal OpportunltylAfflrmative
Action

Employer

Send applications
resume to:

with accompanying

National Team Director
Search Committee
United States Swimming
1750 E. Boulder Street
Colorado Springs, Colorado
80909
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Publication’s goal is to interpret financial aid legislation
Final revisions currently are being
made in a survey form that will be
mailed in early January to financial
aid directors and athletics administrators at selected NCAA member
institutions.
The survey, which is expected to
be completed next February, will
provide data that will assistin developing the content and format of a
supplementary publication on the
Association’sfinancial aid legislation
that is expected to be published late
next fall.
“Plans call for the survey to be
mailed the first week of January,”
said Michael S. McNeely, NCAA
compliance representative. “Forms
will be mailed to 100 institutional financial aid directors and 100athletics
administrators who have been identified as playing integral roles in the
administration of athletically related
financial aid on their campuses.”
The survey is being conducted by
the Association, with assistance
from the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Admipistrators and the American Institutes for
Research. “All three membership
divisions will be included in the
mailing,” McNeely noted, “although
the survey will concentrate more on
Divisions 1 and 11 financial aid
issues.”
The project has grown out of
work by the NCAA Committee on

New publications
can be ordered
from Association
The Assocation’s Annual Reports
for 1987-88and two new editions of
the NCAA rules series are among
the publications available from the
NCAA in December.
The Annual Reports includes reports of the Executive Committee
and the treasurer; a statistical review
of the past fiscal year; financial
summaries of all 1987-88 NCAA
championships; reports from each
of the Association’s standing committees, and the abridged minutes
of the NCAA Council, Executive
Committee and Presidents Cornmission.
The book is available to the membership for $6 and to nonmembers
for $12.
The 1989 Baseball Rules and the
1989 Men’s and Women’s Cross
Country and Track and Field Rules
are the two new rules books available. Each publication sells for $3.
First-class postage for all NCAA
publications is an additional $2 per
book.
To receive an order form for any
of the Association’s more than 50
publications or The NCAA News,
write or call: NCAA Publishing,
P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas
66201; 913/831-8300.

Pepsi to sponsor
Atlantic 10 event
The Atlantic 10 Conference men’s
basketball tournament will be exclusively sponsored by Pepsi for the
next two years, league Commissioner Ron Bertovich said December
13.
The tournament will be called the
Pepsi-Atlantic IO Tournament.
The agreement encompassestitle
sponsorship, selection of a player of
the game and a contest to allow fans
in Atlantic 10 Conference markets
to choose a player of the year,
according to the Associated Press.
“It has always been one of our
objectives to obtain title sponsorship
for the tournament,” Bertovich said
in a statement released by the conference.

Financial Aid and Amateurism to
make the application of the Association’s financial aid legislation easier
for on-campus administrators.
As indicated in documents supplied last July to the Association’s
Executive Committee, the financial
aid panel, at its inaugural meeting
in July 1987, assigned the highest
priority to the publication of explanatory narratives and illustrations designed to aid in the proper
application and administration of
NCAA financial aid rules.
Shortly after that inaugural meeting, the NCAA Council approved
(in August 1987) in concept the
committee’srecommendationto publish materials that would assist in
compliance with financial aid regulations. A year later, the Executive
Committee (during its August 1988
meeting) authorized the necessary

funding for the project.
“As has been noted by the Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism, there is no intention to
produce a volume that will replace

undertaken to provide those involved in the day-today application
of the Association’s financial aid
rules with an opportunity to indicate
the legislative areas that prove most

“- _. the Committee on Financial Aid and
Amateurism is committed to producing a
document that will prove truly useful to
those in the membership who are
responsible for financial aid administration
for student-athletes?
the NCAA Manual in terms of
difficult. “We also are asking for
financial aid legislation,” McNeely
comments and suggestionsconcernexplained. “It is the committee’s ing the format of the publication,’
hope that this publication will serve he added.
as a guide that makes the legislation 1, Following completion of the sureasier to understand and apply.”
vey, work will begin on the docuMcNeely said the survey is being ment itself. “We anticipate having

the survey completed sometime in
early February,” noted McNeely,
“and we expect to begin work on
the publication soon thereafter.
“We are hopeful of getting a high
response rate (from the January
mailing),” he continued. “As noted
in the materials that were reviewed
by the Executive Committee in August, the Committee on Financial
Aid and Amateurism is committed
to producing a document that will
prove truly useful to those in the
membership who are responsible
for financial aid administration for
student-athletes.
“The only predetermined element
of the publication is the desire to
achieve that goal. And to accomplish that, it is important that those
who receive the survey next month
take the time to complete and return
it.”

No coachhas
driven more teams
tovictory

When it comesto moving collegeteams
from placeto place,Greyhound@providesa
specialkind of coaching.The kind of coaching that’sreliable, timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat hasmade
Greyhoundthe official motorcoachcarrier for
the NCAAChampionships.
Greyhoundhas75 years’experienceand
a fleet of modern coachesthat are unbeaten
by any other bus company And eachof our
coachesis fully equipped for charter travel
with climate-controlledenvironmentsand
wide, reclining seatsto assureour passengers’

comfort. Plus, there’sa nationwidenetwork
of Greyhoundservicefacilitiesworking 24
hours a day
Soif you’ve got a team that needs
coaching,call Greyhoundat l-800-872-6222
or l-800-USA-NCAA, The winning team of
travel professionals.

The Official MotorcoachCarrier
For The NCAAXhampionships.

